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INTRODUCTION.

For William Tell—the last, and in some aspects the best,

play that Schiller ever wrote—it is more than probable that

the world is indebted to the initiative and suggestion of

Goethe. The well-known Diary of the latter 1 shows that in

the autumn of 1797, while making his third excursion in

Switzerland, the elder poet visited the Forest Cantons in

company with his friend Meyer, the Swiss painter, and

minutely examined the localities of the Tell legend. After

his return from this visit, he appears to have made a care-

ful study of the principal authority on that subject—the

Chronicon Helveticum of .Egidius Tschudi—and to have

forthwith formed the design of making that legend the

subject of an epic poem.

It is well known that early in 1794 an intimate friendship

had sprung up between Goethe and Schiller, the latter of

whom was at that time Professor of History at Jena, and

that the two poets maintained for some years a close and

constant correspondence on all subjects which had for them

a common interest. 2 In that correspondence we find

1 Goethe's Tagebiicher.

2 Bn'efwechsel zwischen Goethe unci Schiller.
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Goethe, on the 14th of October 1797, writing to his friend

in the following terms :

—

" What will you say when I confess to you that, amid all these

prosaic matters, a poetic one has arisen which inspires me with a good

deal of confidence ? I feel almost sure that the story of Tell could be

treated epically; and if I should succeed in what I contemplate, we

shall have a curious instance of a story first attaining its full truth

through poetry, in place of history being made a fable, as is the general

rule. But more of this at a future time. The limited but exceedingly

important locale which forms the scene of the events, I have again

very carefully examined; and I have also directed my attention to the

characters and to the manners and customs of the people of the

district."

To this communication Schiller, at that time occupied in

the elaboration of his Wallensteiii, replied on the 30th of

October as follows:

—

"Your idea with regard to "William Tell is a very happy one; and

after having carefully considered the point, I think that, after such

works as Meister1 and Hermann, 2
it is only some such subject,

perfectly local in character, that you could handle with your peculiar

originality of mind and freshness of spirit. . . . The beautiful subject

will give us a certain broad insight into the whole human species, in

the same way as between high mountains one may obtain a view into

the far distance."

On the 6th of December of the same year Goethe writes

to Schiller, among other things, that he was preparing

himself "for a higher and purer state of mind—it may be

for Tell" Again, in May 1798, we find him writing to

1 Wilhelm Meister's Lehrjahre. 2 Hermann und Dorothea.
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Knebel and J. Meyer on the same theme, and in June

of that year he writes to Schiller :

—

"The Lest thing that has meanwhile fallen to my lot is perhaps my

having found fuller motives for the first cantos of Tell; as well as a

clearer idea as to how, in regard to treatment and style, I can separate

this poem from the first
"—viz., Hermann und Dorothea.

And again on the 21st of July:—

" We poets should be treated as the Dukes of Saxony treated Luther

;

that is, we should be taken from the highways and locked up in a

mountain castle. I wish some one would commence the operation with

me at once; for in that case my Tell would be finished by Michaelmas "

Nevertheless, in spite of all these resolutions and all this

incubation, Goethe never wrote his contemplated epic on

this subject. It was intended that it should be written in

hexameters, like his Reinecke Fuchs, his Hermann und

Dorothea, and his proposed continuation of Homer's Iliad

under the title of the Achilleis; but his difficulties with this

last, which he finally abandoned after writing some six

hundred lines of it, seem to have averted him alto-

gether from epic compositions ; and his proposed Tell

is not again even mentioned in his correspondence with

Schiller. In Eckermann's Conversations with Goethe}

however, in the year 1827 we find the poet entering into a

pretty full analysis of the Tell legend, and setting forth his

conceptions as to its appropriate treatment, adding, finally,

as follows :

—

1 Gesprdche mit Goethe in den letzien Jahren seines Lebens.

J. P. Eckermann.
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" I related all this to Schiller, in whose soul my landscapes and my

acting figures formed themselves into a drama ; and as I had other

things to do, and the execution of my design was deferred more and

more, I gave up my subject entirely to Schiller, who thereupon wrote

his admirable play."

Yet again, in his Annals? in 1804, he writes on this

subject as follows :

—

" We had entered into the new century. I had often talked over

the affair with Schiller ; had often enough entertained him with my

lively description of these walls of rock, and the anguished lot of the

people ; so that at last this theme could not but shape and mould itself

in his mind according to the structure of his own genius. He, too,

made me acquainted with his views; nor did I wish to have any part

whatever in a material which had now for me lost the charm of novelty

and of immediate observation; but formally and with pleasure I

resigned in his favour all my rights and claims to the property. . . .

It will, moreover, clearly appear, when the above representation is

compared with Schiller's drama, that the latter is wholly the author's

production; and that he owes nothing to me except the incitement to

the task, and a more vivid view of the situation than the simple legend

could have offered him."

It must be observed, however, that this view of the

matter does not altogether tally with the accounts which

have reached us from Schiller's side as to the inception of

his work. As just stated, subsequently to July 1798 the

subject is not found alluded to in the correspondence of the

two poets until, in 1802, it seems to have revived; but this

time on the initiative of Schiller, and with all the appear-

ance of a virgin subject. In fact, in his first letter to

1 Goethe's Tag-und-fahres Hef!e.
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Goethe on the resuscitated topic, he alludes to it as one

alludes to an entirely fresh and new idea, and does not even

specify its name. On the ioth of March 1802 we find him

writing to Goethe as follows :

—

" A mightier interest than Warbeck ,y—a tragedy then proposed by

him, but never prosecuted— "has been occupying me for the last six

weeks, and drawn me to it with a force and intensity such as I have

not experienced for long. As yet, it is true, I feel merely the move-

ment of hope, and a dim presentiment ; but it is fruitful and very

promising; and I know that I am on the right track."

A few days later we find him writing on the same subject

to Korner, of Dresden, and to his publisher, Cotta, of

Tubingen, to whom, on the 16th of March 1802, he writes

as follows :
l—

" In case you should be able to procure an accurate map of the Lake

of Lucerne and the adjacent cantons, kindly bring it with you. I have

been obliged to hear so often the false rumour that I was writing a

William Telly that at last I have turned my attention to this subject,

and studied Tschudi's Chronicon Helveticum. This work has attracted

me so much that I am now really resolved to make a William Tell

;

and it shall become a play by which we shall get honour. But do not

tell anybody, for I lose all pleasure in my work if I hear too much talk

about it."

To Korner also, about the same time, he wrote of a

subject which attracted him " more than Wa?'beck" and

which he would " have no hesitation in publishing after the

Jungfrau von Orleans ;* only it required time, for it was

1 Briefwechsel zxuischen Schiller tind Cotla.
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"a bold undertaking, and worthy to have everything done

for it.
,;

Again, on the 9th of September 1802, he writes to the

same friend :

—

" Perhaps you heard it said as early as last year that I was writing a

William Tell; for even before my journey to Dresden "—in the summer

of 1801—" enquiries were made to me about it from Berlin and Ham-

burg. I had then never dreamt of it. When, however, the demand for

this play was continually repeated, my attention was stirred up, and I

began to study Tschudi's History cf Sxviizerland. This was a revela-

tion to me; for the author writes with such an honest, Herodotean,

nay, almost Homeric, spirit, that his work is capable of putting a man

into a poetic mood. Although the legend of Tschudi appears anything

but a favourable subject for dramatic treatment, because the action

lacks the unity of time as well as of place, and because it is in the main

a political subject, and, with the exception of the story of the hat, and

the apple, ill adapted for dramatic representation, I have, neverthe-

less, already subjected it so far to poetic handling, that it has ceased to

be merely historic, and has become poetical. I need hardly tell you

that it is a difficult task ; for, even if I disregard all the expectations

which the public at the present time entertains with regard to a subject

of this kind, yet very high poetical demands remain to be fulfilled. I

have here to represent a whole and isolated people ; a remote age

;

and, above all, a perfectly local, nay, almost individual and unique

event, with the character of the utmost fidelity and historical truth.

However, the pillars of the edifice are already standing firmly ; and I

hope to erect a stately building."

It certainly is difficult to reconcile this attitude of

Schiller's towards the Tell topic, as an entirely new and

fresh conception on his part, with his previous correspond-

ence regarding it with Goethe, as above noticed; and it
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would seem that the sole way in which it can be accounted

for, is by supposing that since Goethe's intention had been

to treat it epically, Schiller regarded his own dramatic

intentions towards it as being an entirely fresh departure.

At all events, inasmuch as the elder poet had entirely

abandoned the idea of utilising the subject; and as he

himself, as has just been shown, freely acknowledged that

Schiller's treatment of it was entirely his own, and owed

nothing to Goethe—which indeed goes without saying

—

it is not necessary to dwell longer on the point.

But although our author had thus, in 1802, fully resolved

to dramatise this legend, and had even advanced with it so

far as to be able to say, as above, that " the pillars of the

edifice were already standing firmly," we hear little more of

it till August 1803, when he writes as follows to Cotta :

—

" It would be a great help in my present occupation if I, too "— the

" too " seems evidently to allude to the case of Goethe, as above referred

to
—"had seen the Alps, and the herdsmen of the Alps, near at hand.

Please be so kind as to send me some views of Swiss scenery ; especially

of the shore of the lake of Lucerne opposite the Riitli, if you can get

hold of them."

To the same friend he wrote also for books bearing on

Switzerland and its people; and about this time too he

appears to have communicated his intentions to Goethe.

On the 1 8th of August 1803 he writes to Wilhelm von

Humboldt—1

1 Briefwechsel zwischen Schiller und W. von Humboldt,
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" I am at present busy working out a William Tell. This subject is

very tough, and gives me much trouble. But as in other respects it is

highly attractive, and, being so popular, recommends itself so much for

dramatic treatment, I do not grudge the toil."

At last, on the 25th of August 1803, the following entry

occurs in his Diary,— " Tell begun to-night.

'

; From this it

may be gathered that all his previous work in connection

with the undertaking had been purely preparatory, and

that not till this date did he commence the actual and

formal composition of the drama as it now stands. From

this time forward, however, the author's correspondence

affords us constant peeps into his officina. In September

1803 he thus writes to his brother-in-law Wolzogen

—

"I am at present working at William Tell; of which subject I

intend to make a great tragedy."

To Korner about the same time he writes

—

" I am obliged to read a good deal on this subject, as the locality is

of so great importance; and I wish to make use of as many local

motives as possible. If the gods are favourable to me, and allow me
to fulfil what I am planning, my play shall become a mighty work, and

shake the stage of Germany."

In September of the same year he asks Goethe for books

on Switzerland ; and in October he writes to Korner

—

"I am not inactive, but my progress is slow, as I have first to make

myself well acquainted with the historical and geographical part of

my subject."

Later on in 1803 he writes to the same correspondent

—
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u
I am now pretty hard at work with my play, and therefore know

little of the outside world. I am tolerably content with what I have

done ; but there is still a great deal of work left."

In December of that year he writes to Goethe

—

" My work, too, is being furthered ; and, at last, there are signs of

something having been done. But, being urged and driven by letters

from Berlin—and thus perpetually reminded of the dragon which will

devour and swallow the work warm from my pen— I do not feel any

great inclination for work."

In January 1804 he writes to Cotta that he is " immersed

over head and ears in Tel//" though he had been, just before

that, much interrupted and disturbed by an unwelcome

visit, or visitation, from Madame de Stael—an infliction

which Goethe had adroitly avoided by a precipitate retreat

to Jena. Writing to Goethe in December 1803, he had

said of this lady

—

11 She is all of a piece. There is no odd, false, or morbid feature in

her character. The result of this is that one feels perfectly at ease with

her, in spite of the immense difference of our natures and modes of

thought; and that one can listen to all she has to say; and also tell

her all one wishes to say. . . . She tries to explain, and to under-

stand, and to measure everything. . . . For what we call 'poetry' she

has no appreciation."

At length, on the 13th of January 1804, the work was so

far advanced that Schiller was able to send to Goethe the

first Act as originally drafted, which at that time comprised

also the first scene of the existing second Act ; but only

a part of the present third scene of Act I. With this

Goethe expressed unbounded satisfaction. So with the
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RiitH) the great and concluding scene of the second Act

;

in returning which the elder poet wrote

—

" I herewith return the Riitli, which is deserving of all praise. The

idea of at once instituting a meeting of the people is admirable, both

on account of the dignity and of the breadth of treatment it affords.

I am very anxious to see the rest."

On the 22nd of January 1804 Schiller was visited at

Weimar by Johannes von Miiller, the Swiss historian, of

whose work our author had made free use in the elaboration

of his drama; and from whom he had received much

valuable information bearing on local colour. In gratitude

for these advantages Schiller paid him the compliment of

introducing his name, by a sort of poetic artifice, into the

last Act of the play. See Act V., Scene i., line no, and

the Note on the same.

On the 23rd of January 1804 the first two Acts of the

drama were sent to Berlin, and Iffland expressed enthusi-

astic admiration of them. On the 16th of February, being

invited by Goethe to visit him for the purpose of meeting

Madame de Stael and her friend Constant, he replied

—

" I have now come close to the end of my work, and must above all

things carefully avoid everything that might rob me of or disturb the

mood required for the finishing strokes; and more particularly keep

away from all French friends."

Two days later, on the 18th of February 1804, these

finishing strokes were successfully effected, and the work

was completed. On the following day the manuscript was

sent to Goethe, who pronounced it "admirable."
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The foregoing extracts from the correspondence of the

author, even if they fail to interest all readers, will at least

convince all of the amount of labour and study required

for the production of such a work—even by the hand of a

giant. They also afford a pleasing proof of the cordial

good feeling and warm friendship which uniformly pre-

vailed between the author and his illustrious friend Goethe

;

of their entire freedom from jealous rivalry; and of the

generous spirit in which they at all times counselled and

aided one another.

The reception of William Tell throughout Germany was

in the highest degree enthusiastic. Weber desired to com-

pose the music for it ; while Goethe hastened to put it on

the Weimar stage, where it was acted for the first time on

the 17th of March, and repeated on the 19th and 24th,

being on each occasion received with thunders of applause.

In certain subsequent representations it was deemed

desirable to omit the fifth Act, since both Goethe and

Schiller thought it inexpedient to present to the public the

incident of the murder of the Emperor; and sundry other

passages also were curtailed or omitted for political and

other reasons.

Eckermann, in his Conversations tvith Goethe, mentions a

curious little episode in connection with the subject of

alterations. Speaking to him of Schiller and his methods,

Goethe on one occasion made the following remark :

—

"As he went so boldly to work, he did not take sufficient pains

about motives. I recollect what trouble I had with him when he

wanted to make Gessler in Tell abruptly pull an apple from the tree,
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and have it shot from the boy's head. This was quite against my

nature ; and I urged him to give at least some motive for this barbarity

by making the boy boast to Gessler of his father's dexterity, and say

that he could shoot an apple from a tree at a hundred paces. Schiller

at first would have nothing of the sort ; but at last he yielded to my

representations and entreaties, and did as I advised him."

After the play had been performed on the stage, Schiller

thus wrote to his friend Korner

—

" William Tell has produced a greater effect upon the stage than any

other play of mine; and the representation has given me the greatest

pleasure. I feel that I am gradually becoming master of the require-

ments of the stage."

At Berlin the enacted drama was received with equal

enthusiasm. Iffland, writing to the author, on the 17th of

July, says

—

" I hasten to inform you that Tell has been received with delight;

and that the crowds of spectators show no sign of diminution."

On the 24th of July Kapellmeister Weber wrote to

Schiller—

"William Tell has beeen acted six times within a fortnight with

decided success."

Cotta too had now begun to print the play, and in

enclosing to Schiller the revised proofs, he wrote

—

" Here is the end of your immortal Tell. In his time there lived

real men."

To this Schiller replied

—
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"I am very glad, my dear friend, that William Tell gives you

pleasure. I have written it with all my heart, and that which comes

from the heart will touch the heart. The only difficulty was to depict

a nation and a country which I had never seen, and for the representa-

tion of which individual and local colouring is of so great importance.

I am consequently very much pleased if Swiss people, and others who

have visited Switzerland, recognise the country and the people in my

description."

As stated in the outset of this Introduction, Tell was the

last complete tragedy which Schiller ever wrote. In the

following year he succumbed to the malady which had so

long threatened his existence—pulmonary consumption

—

and he died on the 9th of May 1805, at the early age of

forty-six years.

V Tell is essentially the most popular of all his plays;

and in periods of national excitement, as for example

in 1806, in 1813, and finally in 1870, this stirring drama

of freedom provided vent and voice for the patriotic

feelings of his countrymen. As remarked by Mr. Sime, "it

was received with deeper and more general enthusiasm than

any of Schiller's other writings. Germany was passing

through one of the darkest periods of her history; and the

light of this great drama seemed to flame across her sky,

giving her hope of brighter days. It is not merely, how-

ever, a drama of a particular era; its matter appeals to

permanent elements of human nature ; and the qualities

of its form are independent of the accidents of place and

time."

Before closing this part of this Introduction, it seems

desirable to note that, notwithstanding the appearance
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and the phenomenal success of this drama—possibly in

consequence of it—Goethe seems still to have cherished a

lingering desire to treat its topic in an epic form. Writing

in his Annals in 1806, the year after Schiller's death, he

says

—

" Both Schiller's and my Tell could very well exist together. Schiller

was well acquainted with my plan, and I was satisfied with his having

used my main conception of a self-dependent Tell—that is to say,

independent of the other confederates. In the execution, however, in

obedience to the tendency of his talent, and the necessities of the

German stage, he was compelled to pursue another road than mine.

The epic-peaceful-grandiose treatment still remained wholly at my dis-

posal ; while all motives, even where they touched on each other,

a.^umed in the two works entirely different shapes. The days and

weeks, however, were so full of foreboding ; the last months so stormy,

revealing so little hope of a free breathing-time, that a plan conceived

in the freedom of nature on the lake of the four Cantons, and on the

way to Altorf, did not well admit of execution in an agonised Germany. 5 '

From this passage, as well as from other obiter dicta of

Goethe, it would appear that he had not only long meditated

an epic on this subject, but had actually put together a

portion of such a work. However this may be, no such

epic, or portion of an epic, ever saw the light; but we

should always remember that, for Schiller's noble drama of

William Tell the world is at least in some degree indebted

to the initiative and suggestion of Goethe.

The period of history in which the action of this drama

is laid may be taken as the close of the thirteenth century,

when, in 1291, the three Forest Cantons of Switzerland,
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Uri, Schwyz, and Unterwalden, combined to form a con-

federacy for the protection of their liberties against the

growing encroachments of the House of Austria. About

the beginning of the eighth century certain tribes of

Alemannic origin had settled in these districts, and occu-

pied the soil in a sort of rude independence. They were

not indeed all absolutely free men ; some among them

being vassals or even serfs of various over-lords, lay or

clerical, or of opulent and powerful religious houses. But,

as peoples, they asserted and maintained a certain measure

of political independence; they governed themselves by

their own laws and customs; and enjoyed a sort of rude

and primitive home rule, under the suzerainty and protec-

tion of various feudal superiors in their neighbourhood.

During the eleventh and twelfth centuries the country was

under the general government of the powerful Dukes of

Zahringen, who ruled it in the name and under the

nominal authority of the Emperor of Germany. When, in

1 218, this family became extinct, the districts in question

were broken up and distributed among sundry separate

communities, each of which held its lands by special

charters direct from the empire, and enjoyed certain special

immunities and privileges in return for liability to feudal

service and support in war.

But in process of time, as might have been expected,

certain wealthy and powerful families obtained an ascend-

ency over the others; and among these the Counts of

Hapsburg so rapidly extended their power, and made such

determined efforts to subjugate Switzerland and incorporate
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it in their growing dominions, that this result was prevented

only by the confederacy of the three cantons for the pro-

tection of their freedom in 1291.

The Canton of Uri, which was occupied by free men and

by vassals of the Abbey of Zurich, had, so early as in 1231,

obtained from the empire a charter which secured their

domestic independence, subject only to the general over-

lordship of the emperor ; and in 1240 the Canton of Schwyz

procured from Frederic II. the promise of a similar charter.

Unterwalden alone, being under the sway of the Counts

of Hapsburg, enjoyed no such charter, nor even the

promise of such. In the course of the wars of the

Guelphs and Ghibellines, Rudolph of Hapsburg having

deserted the cause of the emperor and joined the party of

the Guelphs, the people of Lucerne, Schwyz, Sarnen, and

Stanz, supported by those of Uri, joined themselves to the

imperial cause, and ranged themselves in opposition to

Rudolph. Nevertheless, the House of Hapsburg regained

and even increased its ascendency, till Rudolph himself

became emperor; when, although he confirmed the charter of

Uri, he refused to ratify that of Schwyz ; thereby awaking

the anxieties of the cantons for their threatened liberties.

On the whole, however, Rudolph proved a mild and

benevolent over-lord; but the Swiss soon found reason to

be apprehensive of his son and successor, Albrecht; and

before long, in defence of their freedom, they were con-

strained to form their famous league in August 1291.

Adolph of Nassau was the immediate successor of

Rudolph in the imperial dignity; and this prince readily
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confirmed the charters of Frederic II. in favour of Schwyz

and Uri; but, being shortly after slain at the battle of

Gollheim, he was succeeded as emperor by this very

Albrecht, whose aggressive spirit the Swiss had so much

cause to fear. He refused to ratify any of the charters of

his predecessors in favour of any of the cantons; his sway

was characterised by harshness and severity; and he

evinced a determination to subjugate the cantons absolutely

to his rule. Nevertheless, as he at first proceeded with

some show of moderation, the Swiss for a time submitted in

silent endurance of their wrongs; and no actual outbreak

occurred during his reign; nor were any of his adminis-

trators or officials either assassinated or driven from their

posts, as is represented in the drama.

When Albrecht was murdered by his nephew Duke John

of Swabia, as described in the play—although this event

did not in fact occur till May 1308—he was succeeded as

emperor by Henry VII. of Luxemburg; and thereupon the

Swiss, ever true to the Empire, adhered to him; and he, in

1309, re-confirmed the cherished charters of Schwyz and

Uri. He, in his turn, was, in 13 14, succeeded on the

imperial throne by Lewis of Bavaria; and when the Swiss

Cantons gave in their adherence to him, Leopold of

Austria, incensed at what he considered their contumacy,

resolved at once to punish and to crush them. With this

purpose he entered Switzerland at the head of a splendid

array of Austrian chivalry; but the gallant peasantry,

favoured by the natural strength of their mountain-land,

prevailed over the forces of tyranny, and on the 15th
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of November 13 15 the Austrians were completely defeated

on the famous field of Morgarten. Immediately after this

victory the crude confederation of the three cantons was

solemnly exchanged at Brunnen for one of an enduring

and permanent character, and their ancient charters were

formally renewed and ratified by the Emperor Lewis.

In later days the Swiss confederation was extended so as

to embrace the remaining cantons ; and was consolidated

by fresh triumphs over Austria at Sempach in 1386, and at

Nafels in 1388.

Such are in brief the outlines of the history of Switzer-

land about the period treated of in this play; and they

serve to show at a glance that an element other than

historical has crept into the subject— an element pic-

turesque and fascinating in its developments, but not

historically true—the element of myth and legend. It is

perhaps unfortunate that the besom of historical investiga-

tion so often brushes down those romantic creations of

popular fancy which delighted our ancestors and charmed

our childhood. But this is the price we have to pay for

accuracy and truth; and we must submit to the hard fact

that many a beautiful legend of antiquity is doomed to

perish in the dry light—the sicciwi lumen—of historical

research.

So with the story of Tell ; it is beautiful ; but it is not, in

its most fascinating features, strictly true. William Tell no

doubt was a real man and a gallant Swiss patriot ; but the

episode of the apple, and the story of his slaying Gessler,

will not bear investigation. The romantic incident, indeed,
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of the father compelled to shoot an apple from the head of

his infant son is too obvious and dramatic in its character

to have escaped adaptation in many lands and in early

ages; and thus it is found luxuriantly flourishing in the

myth and legend of all time. It is found in the ancient

sagas of Denmark, Norway, and Iceland, as well as in the

popular legends of Holstein and Rhineland. In English

fable it reappears in one of the Percy ballads called " Adam

Bell, Clym of the Clough, and William of Cloudeslee," and

in Scotland the incident occurs in the history of the famous

archer McLeod of Braemar.

The closest approximation to the version, as attributed to

William Tell, is found in the story of Toko in the old

Danish chronicler Saxo Grammaticus, whose collection of

myths comprises, amongst others, the primitive version of

the Hamlet Saga. Toko, on the occasion of a great festival,

unguardedly vaunted that he could shoot an apple off a stick

at the first shot. The tyrant Harald Blaatand, or Bluetooth,

hearing of this boast, commanded that the vainglorious

archer should shoot an apple from the head of his own son,

adding that, in the event of failure, he should be put to

death. On this Toko enjoins his boy to stand firm and

fearless, and, taking from his quiver three arrows, shoots,

and strikes the apple at the first shot. Questioned by

Harald as to his reason for taking three arrows, since the

conditions of the exploit were that it should be accomplished

at the first shot, he boldly replies, "to avenge myself on

you in case of the failure of the first." Finally, exasperated

and alarmed by the continued oppressions of the tyrant,
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Toko kills him by an arrow discharged at him from an

ambush in the woods.

Similarly in the Scottish version of the legend, the

reservation of a second—in this case not a third—arrow

for the purpose of slaying the oppressor, is mentioned

;

although in other details the incident varies from the

preceding ; while in the Percy ballad the father volunteers

to perform the feat. Nor do these instances exhaust the

legends current on this subject, since all readers curious

in such literature will remember that in the Velent

Saga the same incident is related of Egil the brother of

Velent, who performs the feat at the command of King

Nidung. Thus the romantic exploit attributed to Tell is

obviously traceable to the shadowy region of legendary

myth.

Before dismissing this part of the subject, it should be

added that the Swiss chronicles represent Tell as having

been present at the battle of Morgarten ; and record that

he was drowned in 1350 in the torrent of the Schachen,

while endeavouring with characteristic gallantry to rescue a

child from death—an incident versified by Uhland in his

ballad TelVs Tod—the Death of Tell.

The historical and legendary sources consulted by

Schiller in the composition of this drama were chiefly the

following:—Aegidius Tschudi's Chronicon Helveticum, Etter-

lin's Krotiika, Stumpf's Chronicle, the Swiss History of

Joha7ines vo?i Miiller, and Scheuchzer's Natural History of

Switzerland. In order to impart to his language greater

local colour and verisimilitude, he even adopts from the
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earlier chronicles no inconsiderable number of local and

archaic terms no longer current in the language of the

districts referred to. As examples of such may be cited

Fluh, for a rock ; Gahstoizig, for abrupt or precipitious

;

Grans, for the poop of a vessel ; Firn
%
for glacier j Senne,

for shepherd ; Ruffi^ for a landslip ; Nane, for ship or boat

;

and others of a similar character.

It will readily be seen that in the development of his

drama, Schiller did not adhere strictly to the chronicles

or to the facts of history. Thus, in order to bring the

assassination of the Emperor Albrecht within the sphere of

his composition, he slightly antedates that event from ist of

May 1308, to November 1307. Similarly, the introduction

of the Fratelli di Misericordia at the end of the fourth

Act is a palpable anchronism; 1 although, in a letter

addressed to an unknown female correspondent, Schiller

attempted to justify it. Then again, Ulrich von Rudenz,

Bertha von Bruneck, and the peasant woman Armgard,

are purely fictitious personages introduced in order to

facilitate and illustrate the action of the drama. 2

It is noteworthy how Schiller draws his dramas on the

theme of freedom from the history of various countries.

Thus Spain supplied his Don Carlos; France furnished

the Maid of Orleans; Russia his unfinished tragedy of

Demetrius ; and Switzerland his William Tell; but pre-

eminently of this last may it be said that the spirit of free-

1 See Note on Act IV., Scene iii., line 272.

2 See Notes on Act II., Scene i., line 1; and on Act IV., Scene iii.,

line 116.
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dom—freedom in its purest and noblest type—throbs and

pulsates in its every line; and in the national troubles of

Germany it inspired his fellow-countrymen with the spirit

of patriotic resistance to the encroachments of Napoleon

Buonaparte. From an artistic point of view it is considered

to surpass all his previous plays, and to rank with Goethe's

Hermann und Dorothea as a model of lofty sentiment and

majestic diction.

Schiller's earlier plays were written in prose ; but in his

Don Carlos he first adopted blank verse; and all his

subsequent dramas were composed in that measure.

Of this noble composition Carlyle has recorded his

opinion that it " is one of Schiller's very finest dramas ; and

exhibits some of the highest triumphs which his genius,

combined with his art, ever realised. . . . There is no false

tinsel-decoration about Tell ; no sickly refinement, no

declamatory sentimentality. All is downright, simple, and

agreeable to nature
;
yet all is adorned and purified and

rendered beautiful, without losing its resemblance. An air

of freshness and wholesomeness breathes over it; we are

among honest, inoffensive, yet fearless peasants, untainted

by the vices, undazzled by the theories, of more complex

and perverted conditions of society."

P. M.



Among the authorities which have proved serviceable to the trans-

lator in the preparation of this volume, he desires to mention with due

acknowledgment the excellent German edition of this play by Karl

Breul, M.A., Ph.D., Cambridge University Lecturer in German;

published in the Pitt Press Series, Cambridge, 1890.
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ACT I.

Scene I.

—

A high and rocky shore of the Lake of Lucerne,

opposite to Schwyz. An inlet on the shore. Hard by,

a fisher's hut A fisher-boy in a skiff. On the further

side of the lake are seen the green meadows^ and the

hamlets and homesteads of Schwyz, bathed in sunshine.

On the left hand, tower the peaks of the Haken, enveloped

in clouds. Ln the background to the tight are ranged the

snow-clad mountains. In the ?iear distance are heard

the strains of pastoral melody, and the harmonious

tinkling of the cattle bells.

fisher-boy (in his skiff, sings).

Melody of the Ranz des Vaches.

The smile of the lake woos to lave in its deep

;

On the shore lies the fisher-boy cradled in sleep
\

Then hears he a strain

As of harmonies sweet,

As when angels of glory

In Paradise meet.

And as he with ecstasy wakes from his rest,
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The waters are flowing high over his breast;

And a voice from the deep cries,

Thou'rt mine, darling boy,

I lure the rash sleeper,

I lure to destroy.

herdsman {on a cliff, sings).

Variation of the Ranz des Vaches.

Ye meadows, farewell,

Ye green sunny glades,

The herdsman must leave you,

For summer now fades.

We'll hie to the mountains, we'll hie to the heights,

When the cuckoo shall call us, and song-birds are gay;

When with wild flowers the hills shall be mantled anew,

And the streamlets shall flow in the sweet month of May.

Ye meadows, farewell,

Ye green sunny glades,

The herdsman must leave you,

For summer now fades.

alpixe hunter {on an opposite cliff, sings).

Second Variation of the Ranz des Vaches.

On high peals the thunder, and trembles each bridge,

Yet the hunter ne'er quails on the steep dizzy ridge;

Over wide fields of ice

Undaunted he goes,

Where spring never blossoms,

Where bud never blows.

Beneath him a wide sea of mist from his ken

Conceals in its billows the dwellings of men

;
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Through the rifts of the clouds only

Earth can be seen,

And far 'neath the vapours

The bright meadows' sheen.

(
The aspect of the scene changes. A dull reverbera-

tion is heard amid the mountains. Cloud

shadows flit across the scene. Ruodi, the

flsherman, issues from the hut. Werni, the

hunter, descends from the cliff. Kuoni, the

herdsman, enters with a milk-pail on his

shoulder, andfollowed by his boy Seppi.)

RUODI.

Haste, Yenni, draw the shallop to the shore

;

The grey Storm Spirit of the valley comes

;

Dull groans the glacier, and the Mythenstein

Now dons his mi6ty cowl ; while shrewd and shrill

The rising gale howls from the mountain chasm;

The storm, I wot, will burst ere we would think.

KUOXI.

Boatman, 'twill be a downpour, for my sheep

Browse keenly; and the ban-dog scrapes the sod.

WERNI.

The fishes leap in air; the water-hen

Dives under—sure a tempest is at hand.

kuoni (to his boy).

See, Seppi, that the kine roam not afield.

SEPPI.

Brown Lisel's there—I know her by her bell.
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KUONI.

Then all are there—she ever widest roams.

RUODI.

Sir herd, you have a goodly peal of bells.

WERNI.

Rare beasts to boot—comrade, be they your own ?

KUONI.

I'm not so rich—they are my noble lord's,

Count Attinghausen; I am but his hind.

RUODI.

How well the riband decks yon heifer's neck

!

KUONI.

Ay, and right well she knows she leads the herd;

And, stripped of it, she would no longer feed.

RUODI.

Tush, say not so of an unreasoning beast.

WERNI.

That's easy said; but beasts have reason too,

As we who hunt the chamois know full well;

They wisely post, when they the pasture seek,

A sentinel who pricks his ears, and warns

With shrilly pipe, whene'er the hunter nears.

ruodi {to the herdsman).

Go ye now home ?
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KUONI.

Ay, for the Alp's grazed down.

WERNI.

Happy home-coming, herd.

KUONI.

The like to you;

From your bold path men turn not always home.

RUODI.

Lo ! here comes one running in frantic haste.

WERNI.

I know him—'tis Baumgarten of Alzellen.

conrad baumgarten {bursting, breathless, in)

In God's name, ferryman, your boat, your boat

!

RUODI.

How now—say why such haste ?

BAUMGARTEN.

Cast loose your skiff;

Save me from death ! Oh, set me o'er the lake !

KUONI.

What ails you, comrade ?

WERNI.

Who pursues you ?— speak.
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baumgarten {to the fisher).

Haste, haste, they are already at my heels

!

The Prefect's riders follow on my track,

And I'm a dead man if they catch me up.

RUODI.

But wherefore do the riders dog you thus ?

BAUMGARTEN.

First rescue me, and then I'll tell my tale.

WERNI.

You're dabbled o'er with blood—say, what hath

chanced ?

BAUMGARTEN.

The Kaiser's Prefect, who at Rossberg ruled

KUONI.

What—Wolfenschiessen—are you chased by him ?

BAUMGARTEN.

Nay, he works wrong no more—I've ta'en his life.

all {starting back).

May God have grace on you—what's this you've

done!

BAUMGARTEN.

What every free man in my place had done
;

I've but upheld my sacred household rights

'Gainst him who wronged my honour and my wife.
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KUONI.

Did he then aught that could your honour wound ?

BAUMGARTEN.

That he did not fulfil his foul intent

God only hindered, and my goodly axe.

WERNI.

How—with your hatchet did you cleave his skull ?

KUONI.

Oh, let us hear it all—you've time enow

Till Ruodi loose his wherry from the shore.

BAUMGARTEN.

Well—I had felled some timber in the wood,

When, lo, my wife runs up in mortal dread

;

The Prefect, newly lighted at my house,

Had bid her to prepare a bath for him;

With that he made unseemly overtures

;

So she had fled and come to seek for me.

Then up I ran, and with my axe pronounced

A bloody benediction on his bath.

WERNI.

You did right well—no man can blame you for't.

KUONI.

The tyrant ! now at last he's earned his meed,

Long due to him from Unterwalden's folk.
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BAUMGARTEN.

The deed got wind, and now they're after me

;

E'en while we speak, my God ! time ebbs away.

{Thunder is heard.)

KUONL

Haste, ferryman, and set the good man o'er.

RUODI.

It may not be— a fearful storm comes on;

Ye needs must wait a space.

BAUMGARTEN.

Oh God, oh God !

I cannot wait—delay is certain death.

kuoni {to the fisher).

Turn to it, ferryman, with trust in God

;

Each man must help his neighbour in his need

;

The like might happen to each one of us.

{Thunder and roar of the wind.)

RUODI.

The Fohn wind's loose—see how the surges swell

;

I cannot steer in teeth of wind and wave.

baumgarten {clasping his knees).

So help you God, as you shall pity me.

WERNI.

Tis for his life—have pity, ferryman.
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KUONI.

He is a father, and hath wife and babes.

{Repeated thunder-peals.)

RUODI.

What ! I too have a life to lose—I too

Have wife and child at home like him—see there,

See how the billows rage, and eddying whirl,

Upheaving all the waters of the deep

;

Full gladly would I save the honest man,

But ye yourselves must see it cannot be.

baumgarten {k?ieeling).

Then must I fall into the foeman's gripe,

With yon near shore of rescue full in view ?

Yonder it lies—I reach it with mine eyes

;

A loud halloo can span the space between

;

Here rocks the bark which well might waft me o'er;

Yet here despairing, helpless must I lie

!

KUONI.

See, who comes there?

WERNI.

'Tis Tell of Biirglen comes.

(Tell enters^ with his cross-bow.)

TELL.

Say, who is this who supplicates for help?

KUONI.

'Tis an Alzellen man, who hath avenged

His honour, and hath Wolfenschiessen slain,
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The Kaiser's Prefect who at Rossberg dwelt

;

The tyrant's troopers follow at his heels

;

He prays the ferryman to set him o'er,

Who dreads the storm and will not dare the risk.

RUODI.

Here's Tell, can ply the oar as well as I,

He'll bear me out the thing may not be done.

TELL.

Where need is, ferryman, must all be dared.

( Violent thunder peak) and roar of waves.)

RUODI.

What—must I plunge into the jaws of death?

Nay, no sane man would venture the attempt.

TELL.

The brave man thinks on self the last of ail

;

Put trust in God and rescue the oppressed.

RUODI.

Safe on the shore 'tis easy to advise

;

There are the boat and lake—e'en try't yourself.

TELL.

The deep may pity show—the Viceroy not

;

Ferryman, try it.

HERDSMAN AND HUNTER.

Oh, deliver him !
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RUODI.

Were he my brother or my only child,

It cannot be—'tis Jude and Simon's day,

The ravening lake will have its sacrifice.

TELL.

Nought can be here achieved by idle talk

;

Time ebbs away—the man must needs be helped

;

Say, boatman, will you go?

RUODI.

Not I in sooth !

TELL.

Then, in God's name, lend me your ferry-boat,

I'll venture on it with my feeble skill.

KUONI.

Ha, gallant Tell

!

WERNI.

Said like a woodman bold

!

BAUMGARTEN.

You are my rescuer, my angel, Tell.

TELL.

Well may I save you from the Viceroy's hand

;

Another arm must save you from the deep

;

Yet better fall into the hand of God,

Than into man's.

{To the herdsman.)

Comrade, console my wife
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If any fatal chance o'ertake me now

;

I've done but what I could not leave undone.

(He springs into the boat.)

kuoni (to the fisher).

Could you, a master of the boatman's craft,

Not venture upon that which Tell hath dared ?

RUODI.

Nay, better men might shrink to dare like Tell

;

There dwell not two like him in all our hills.

werni (on a cliff).

Now he puts forth—God help the boatman bold

;

See how the shallop dances on the waves !

kuoni (on the shore).

Sheer o'er it breaks the surge !

—
'tis drowned from view !

Yet see, it mounts again !—with vigorous arm
The gallant oarsman drives it o'er the flood.

SEPPI.

The Prefect's horsemen at full gallop come

!

KUONI.

By God, 'tis they—sure that was help at need !

(Enter a troop of Landenberg horsemen.

)

FIRST HORSEMAN.

Give up the murderer ye've harboured here.

SECOND HORSEMAN.

Ay, he came here—to hide him is in vain.
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KUONI AND RUODI.

Whom mean ye, horsemen ?

first horseman {descrying the boat).

What the Fiend is yon ?

werni {on the cliff).

Is
7
t him in yonder skiff ye seek?—Ride in

;

Board him but briskly, and ye'll clutch him yet.

second horseman.

Damnation—he's escaped

!

first horseman (to the herdsman andfisher).

Ye helped him forth,

And ye'll atone for it—fall on their flocks

;

Tear down their cabins— burn them—down with them !

{They hasten away.)

seppi (rushing after them)

Alack, my lambs !

KUONI {following).

Oh, woe is me, my herds

!

werni.

The bloodhounds

!

RUODI {ivringing his hands).

Oh ! great righteousness of Heaven,

When will a saviour to our country come ?

{They go.)
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Scene II.

—

At Steinen in Schwyz. A li?iden tree in front of

Stauffacher*s house, by the highway. Hard by, a bridge.

Werner Stauffacher and Pfeifer of Lucerne
enter, in earnest conversatio?i.

pfeifer.

Ay, Stauffacher, as I have said before,

Swear not to Austria, if it may be shunned

;

Cleave to the Empire firm and bold as erst

;

God shield you in your ancient liberties.

{Grasps his hand, and is about to go.)

stauffacher.

Bide yet until my wife returns—at Schwyz

You are my guest, as at Lucerne I'm yours.

PFEIFER.

Thanks—but I must to Gersau yet this day.

Whatever grievous wrongs you still must bear

From the oppressor's arrogance and greed,

Bear them with patience—all may change, and soon

Another Kaiser's hand may rule the realm

;

But Austria's once, you're Austria's for aye.

(He goes. Stauffacher sits, plunged in thought,

on a bench beneath the Htide7i tree. Gertrude,

his wife, approaches ; stands near; and for a

time silently observes him.)

GERTRUDE.

Friend, why so grave? I hardly know thee now;

This many a day I've silently remarked

How moody meditation knits thy brow;
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Some secret sorrow preys upon thy soul

;

Trust it to me— I am thine own true wife,

And claim my half of all that racks thy breast.

{He silently extends his hand to her.)

What care can gnaw thy bosom ? tell it me.

Blest is thine industry ; thy fortunes bloom
;

Thy barns are full ; thy goodly herds of kine,

Thy well-fed teams of sleek and glossy steeds,

Are safely from the mountain home returned,

To winter in their snug and wholesome stalls.

Yonder's thy house, rich as a noble's seat,

Of fairest timber newly carpentered,

And fitly fashioned by the builder's scale

;

Its many windows shed a homely glow

;

With motley blazonry 'tis richly dight,

And shrewd old legends, which the wanderer

Lingers to read, and marvels at their wit.

STAUFFACHER.

Ay, fairly formed and fashioned is the house,

But, ah, the very ground it stands on quakes.

GERTRUDE.

My Werner, tell me what you mean by this

STAUFFACHER.

I lately sat, as now, beneath this lime,

Joyously musing on the goodly work,

When lo, from Kiissnacht, where his castle is,

Comes me the Viceroy riding with his train
;

Before this house he halted in amaze

;

Straightway I rose, and with submission due

Advanced to greet the man who personates
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The Kaiser's over-lordship in the land.

'Whose house is this?' he asked with purpose fell,

For well he knew. But I, with nimble tact,

Discreet replied— 'Sir Viceroy, this poor house

Belongs unto the Kaiser, and to you,

Though held in fief by me.'—To this he said,

' I am the Kaiser's Regent in the realm,

And choose not that the boor should houses build

At his free will, and independent strut

As if he were the master of the soil

;

I'll find a means to make an end of this.'

With that he rode away in surly fume,

But I remained with anxious boding soul

Reflecting on the words the tyrant spake.

GERTRUDE.

Oh, dear my lord and husband, slight not now

A loyal word of counsel from thy wife.

I vaunt myself the noble Iberg's child,

Experienced man. We sisters used to sit

Whirling the distaff in the lingering nights,

While round our sire the elders of the folk

Assembled, and the ancient charters scanned

Of the old Kaisers; and the country's weal

Pondered in prudent and judicious talk.

Then, heedful, heard I many a precept sage,

Thoughts of the wise, and wishes of the good
;

And secretly I stored them in my heart.

So hearken now, and be advised by me,

Since long I've known what weighs upon thy soul.

The Viceroy hates thee, and would do thee scathe,

For he regards thee as a stumbling-block

;

And deems thou art the cause the men of Schwyz
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Refuse to bow to this usurping house,

But staunch and true unto the Empire cleave,

As did their doughty ancestors of old.

Is't not so, Werner ? Tell me if I err.

STAUFFACHER.

'Tis so. E'en such is Gessler's grudge at me.

GERTRUDE.

He envies thee, seeing thee dwell at ease,

A free man on thine own ancestral soil

;

While he hath nought. Thou from the Kaiser's self

And from the Empire hold'st this house in fief;

And thou can'st boast as fair a title to 't

As any feudal prince to his domains;

For thou dost recognise no over-lord

Save him who towers o'er Christendom entire.

He's but a younger scion of his house,

Nought save his knightly mantle calls he his

;

For this, with sinister and jaundiced eye

He views each honest man's prosperity.

Long hath he sworn to work thine overthrow,

Yet still thou stand'st unscathed. What, would'st

thou wait

Till he shall wreak on thee his fell designs?

The prudent man prevents

STAUFFACHER.

What can be done ?

Gertrude (approaching nearer).

My counsel hear. Thou know'st how here in

Schwyz

All honest men indignantly resent
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The Viceroy's avarice and tyranny

;

So nothing doubt that they too o'er the lake,

The men of Uri and of Unterwald,

Are weary of oppression's heavy yoke;

For e'en as Gessler here, so yonder too

Landenberg arrogantly grinds the folk.

Never a fisher's skiff comes o'er the lake

But bears to us some fresh and harrowing tale

Of violent doings on their Prefect's part.

For this 'twere well if certain men of you,

Right-minded men, should secret council hold

How best to rid you of this tyranny.

Well wot I God would not abandon you,

But show His favour to the righteous cause.

Hast thou in Uri ne'er a friend to whom
Thou mightest openly unlock thy heart ?

STAUFFACHER.

Full many a stalwart man I yonder know;

Highly considered powerful chieftains too

;

Right trusty men, and privy to my mind.

{He rises.)

Wife ! what a storm of dark and dangerous thoughts

Have you awakened in my tranquil breast.

Mine inmost soul you've turned to light of day,

And what I scarce allowed myself to think

With reckless tongue you've boldly blurted out.

But have you pondered well what you advise ?

Would you arouse wild strife and clang of arms

In this still dale so long inured to peace;

And how could we, a peaceful shepherd folk,

Confront in fight the master of the world ?

All they await is but a sleek pretence
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To launch on this unhappy land of ours

The savage hordes of their o'ermastering power;

To exercise in it the victor's rights

;

And under colour of just chastisement

Cancel the charters of our liberties.

GERTRUDE.

Ye, too, are men, as they ; and know full well

To wield the axe. God ever helps the brave.

STAUFFACHER.

Oh, wife, a fell and fearful scourge is war,

Which smites alike the shepherd and the sheep.

GERTRUDE.

What Heaven sends must be endured by man,

But tyrant's wrongs no noble heart can brook.

STAUFFACHER.

This new-reared home of ours doth glad thy heart;

Yet ruthless war may burn it to the ground.

GERTRUDE.

Thought I my heart enslaved by worldly gear,

With mine own hand I'd set the brand to it.

STAUFFACHER.

Haply humanity's your trust—but war

Spares in its cradle not the tender babe.

GERTRUDE.

Innocence ever hath in Heaven a friend

;

Look forwards, Werner— never look behind.
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STAUFFACHER.

We who are men can bravely fighting fall;

But oh ! what destiny would fall to you ?

GERTRUDE.

E'en to the feeblest one last choice is left

;

One spring from yonder bridge would make me free.

stauffacher (rushing into her arms).

Who clasps unto his breast a heart like thine

Can blithely battle for his hearth and home,

Nor blench before the might of any king.

Ay, straightway unto Uri will I hie

;

There dwells my trusty comrade Walter Fiirst,

Who thinks like me upon these woful times

;

There too the noble Baron I shall find,

Of Attinghaus, who, though of lineage high,

Yet loves the folk and all our ancient ways.

With these I'll counsel hold how best we may

With manful force resist our country's foe.

So fare thee well ; and while I am afar,

With wise discretion rule thy house and home

;

To palmer plodding to the house of God,

Or holy friar who gathers for his cell,

Give freely, and dismiss them well regaled

;

Stauffacher's house hides not—hard by the way

It stands in view, a hospitable roof

To every wanderer who passes by.

(They withdraw to the background. William

Tell and Baumgarten enter, and ad-

vance.)
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TELL {to BAUMGARTEN).

Now you've no longer need of help from me

—

Go into yonder house ; it is the home
Of Stauffacher, the friend of the oppressed.

But there he stands himself—come, follow me.

{They go towards Stauffacher.)

Scene III.

—

An open place near Altorf. On an eminence

in the background is see?i a fortress under construction,

and so far advanced that the outline of the whole can

be discerned. The rearward portion is completed ; the

fore part is being built ; and the whole is surrounded by

scaffolding, on which the workmen are seen ascending and

descending. A tiler is perched on the highest point of the

roof General activity and commotion.

Overseer of Works, Master Mason, Bricklayers,

and Journeymen.

overseer {driving the workmen with his staff).

Loiter no more—bestir ye—bring forthwith

Stones for the walls, and mortar, and cement,

That when the Prefect comes he find the work

Something advanced.—These caitiffs crawl like snails!

(
To two hodmen, who are bearing a load.

)

What ! call ye that a load ?—quick, double it

;

Heavens ! how the idle varlets shirk their tasks !

FIRST JOURNEYMAN.

Nay, sure 'tis hard that we ourselves should drag

The very stones to build our prison-house

!
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OVERSEER.

How?—murmur ye?—a worthless folk is this,

And good for nothing save to milk their kine,

Or loiter idly round upon their hills.

old man {sinking exhausted).

I can no more

overseer {shaking him).

Up, old man—to your task !

FIRST JOURNEYMAN.

Have you no pitying bowels, thus to drive

The poor old man, who scarce can drag his limbs,

To his hard socage toil ?

MASTER MASON and JOURNEYMEN.

It cries to Heaven !

OVERSEER.

Mind your own matters—I but do my charge.

SECOND JOURNEYMAN.

Sir overseer, how will the keep be called

Which here we build ?

OVERSEER.

Keep Uri, 'twill be called,

For under it your stubborn necks shall bow.

JOURNEYMEN.

Keep Uri ! quotha.

OVERSEER.

Ay—what stirs your mirth ?
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SECOND JOURNEYMAN.

Keep Uri down with such a thing as this !

FIRST JOURNEYMAN.

Let's see how many molehills such as this,

Piled on a heap, would serve to make a hill

As high as Uri's humblest mountain top.

(Overseer retires to the background.)

MASTER MASON.

I'll hurl my hammer in the deepest lake,

Which helped to rear this most accursed keep !

{Enter Tell and Stauffacher.)

STAUFFACHER.

Oh, that I ne'er had lived to see this sight !

TELL.

Tis gruesome here—prithee pass further on.

STAUFFACHER.

Can this be Uri—Uri, freedom's home?

MASTER MASON.

Oh, sir, an you had but the dungeons seen

Beneath these towers—ay, he who sits therein

Shall ne'er hear cock-crow more.

STAUFFACHER.

Oh, God ! oh, God !

MASTER MASON.

Nay, see these flanking towers, these buttresses,

Which stand as masoned for eternity !
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TELL.

What hands have built hands also can o'erthrow

;

{Pointing to the mountains.)

Yon home of freedom God hath reared for us.

{A drum is heard. Men enter bearing a hat

elevated on a pole. A crier follows.

Women and children flock excitedly around?)

FIRST JOURNEYMAN.

What means yon drum ?—attend.

MASTER MASON.
What carnival,

Or shrovetide mumming's this—what means the hat ?

CRIER.

Hear, in the Kaiser's name !

JOURNEYMEN.

Be still—let's hear.

CRIER.

Ye men of Uri, look upon this hat,

'Twill now be reared upon a lofty pole

On Altorf 's highest and most central site
\

And 'tis the Viceroy's will and firm decree

The hat receive like honour as himself;

On bended knee and with uncovered head

All men shall bow to it—by this the King

Shall know whose hearts are loyal to his house.

His life and lands are forfeit to the crown

Who dares presume to slight this high command.

(
The people burst into laughter. The drum is

beat. The procession moves on.)
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FIRST JOURNEYMAN.

What new unheard-of tyranny is this

The Viceroy plans ?—what, homage to a hat

!

Heard ever man before the like of this ?

MASTER MASON.

What—we to bow the knee before a hat

!

Cracks he his quips on simple serious folk ?

FIRST JOURNEYMAN.

An 't were the Imperial crown—but no, the hat,

The hat of Austria !—I've seen it hang

Above the throne, when vassals paid their dues.

MASTER MASON.

The hat of Austria !—then 'tis but a trick

To give us over into Austria's hand.

JOURNEYMEN.

No honest man would stomach the affront.

MASTER MASON.

Come, let us hold a council with the rest.

(They withdraw.)

TELL (to STAUFFACHER).

Ye've heard enough—now, Stauffacher, farewell.

STAUFFACHER.

Where would you go ?—oh, haste not so from us.

TELL.

My home doth lack its master—fare ye well.
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STAUFFACHER.

My heart is full—I fain would speak with you.

TELL.

Words lighten not the heavy-laden heart.

STAUFFACHER.

But words might haply lead us on to deeds.

TELL.

Deeds !—no, we now must silently endure.

STAUFFACHER.

Must we then brook what cannot be endured ?

TELL.

O'erhasty rulers rule but seldom long.

What time the Fohn wind bursts from out the chasm,

Men quench their fires, and all the shipping scuds

To reach the haven j then the blustering sprite

Sweeps harmless by, nor leaves a wrack behind.

Let every man bide quiet in his home;

The peaceful willingly is left in peace.

STAUFFACHER.

How mean you ?

TELL.

Unprovoked no serpent stings
;

In time themselves will tire of tyranny,

When they shall see the land resists no more.

STAUFFACHER.

We could do much if we united stood.
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TELL.

When the ship splits, best each should help himself.

STAUFFACHER.

So coldly would you quit the common cause ?

TELL.

Each counts with safety on himself alone.

STAUFFACHER.

Even the feeble, when combined, are strong.

TELL.

The strong man stands most strongly whe-n alone.

STAUFFACHER.

So then our country cannot count on you

When in her dark despair she grasps the sword.

TELL {taking his hand).

E'en the lost lamb Tell plucks from the abyss

;

Is he then likely to desert his friends ?

Whate'er ye do, no counsel ask of me,

Not mine the gift to ponder or to plan,

But when ye lack me for a stated deed,

Then call on Tell—he will not fail your need.

{They withdraw in different directions. A sudden

uproar is heard at the scaffolding.)

master mason {rushing in).

What now?
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first journeyman {advances shouting).

The tiler from the roof hath fallen !

(Bertha, with attendants, bursts in.)

BERTHA.

What— is he dashed to atoms ?—run and help,

Tf help avail—oh, save him !—here is gold.

{Casts her jeivels among the workmen.)

MASTER MASON.

Plague on your gold !—you think gold salves all ills.

When ye have torn the father from his child,

Dragged the poor husband from his wedded wife,

And brought distress and woe on all the land,

Ye think to make it good with gold !—Begone

;

We were a happy people ere ye came

;

With you despair appeared.

bertha {to the overseer, who has returned).

Say, lives he yet ?

{The Overseer makes a sign in the ?iegative.)

Oh, evil-omened keep, with curses built;

Curses are ever doomed to haunt your walls !

{She goes.)

Scene IV.

—

House of Walter Fiirst. Walter Furst and

Arnold von Melchthal enter simultaneously from

opposite sides.

melchthal.

Hark, Master Furst.
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WALTER FURST.

If they surprised us here !

Quit not your hiding—we're ringed round by spies.

MELCHTHAL.

Bring you me nought from Unterwalden ; nought

From my good father ?—I can brook no more

To lurk like any captive idle here.

What have I done of such a penal hue

That like a murderer I should hide me thus ?

A saucy varlet, at the Prefect's beck,

Wanted to drive away the goodly team

Of oxen from before my very eyes,

And I but broke his fingers with my staff.

WALTER FURST.

You're all too rash—it was the Prefect's lad,

And sent to you by your superiors
;

You had incurred a mulct, and you were bound,

Hard though it was, in silence to submit.

MELCHTHAL.

But was I bound to bear the mocking gibe

Of the audacious hind ? ' The boor,' said he,

'An he would eat, may draw the plough himself;

It cut me to the heart when then the lout

The goodly oxen from the share unyoked
;

Sullen they lowed, as if they felt the smart

Of this foul wrong, and butted with their horns

;

Then, overmastered by a righteous wrath,

I lost my self-control, and smote the knave.
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WALTER FURST.

Oh ! scarce we elders can control our hearts,

How then can heady youth subdue its fume ?

MELCHTHAL.

I grieve but for my father. Sore he needs

Due fostering care, and now his son's afar.

The Prefect bears him hate because he aye

For right and liberty hath stoutly striven
;

For this they will oppress the good old man,

And he hath none to shield him from their spleen.

Whate'er befall me, I must haste to him.

WALTER FURST.

Nay, be but patient for a space, and wait

Till tidings come to us from Unterwald.

Hark to that knocking !—go—belike it is

A message from the Prefect—go within,

E'en Uri shields you not from Landenberg,

For tyrants still to tyrants reach the hand.

MELCHTHAL.

Ay—'tis a lesson we should learn from them.

WALTER FURST.

Go now—when all is safe, I'll call you back.

(Melchthal goes within.)

Unhappy youth !— I dare not own to him

The evil which my heart forebodes—Who knocks ?

Each sound which stirs the latch presages woe

;

Mistrust and treason lurk on every hand
;

Our inmost chambers now no more exclude

Oppression's minions. Soon 'twill needful be
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To fasten bolts and bars upon our doors.

(He opens the door, and, seeing Werner Stauf-

facher, starts back astonished.)

Whom see I ?—you, Herr Werner !—well, 'fore God,

A worthy welcome guest—no better man
Hath ever trod the threshold of my house

;

I wish you hearty welcome to my roof;

What brings you here—in Uri what's your quest ?

STAUFFACHER.

The olden times—the Switzerland of yore.

WALTER FURST.

Nay, these you bring with you—I'm overjoyed;

My bosom warmly glows at sight of you

;

Sit, Master Werner—say, how did you leave

Dame Gertrude, your discreet and winsome spouse,

Sage Iberg's comely and sagacious child ?

Each wanderer from out the German land,

Who fares to Italy by Meinrad's cell,

Extols your hospitable home—yet say,

Came you but now direct from Fluelen here,

And have you marked no strange unwonted sight

Ere on my threshold you did set your foot ?

stauffacher {seating himself).

Nay, I beheld a structure new and strange

Rear its grim walls—a sight which joyed me not.

WALTER FURST.

Oh, friend, that single glance hath shown you all !

3
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STAUFFACHER.

Never in Uri such a thing hath been

Since men remember—ne'er a prison house,

Or stronghold, had we, but the grave alone.

WALTER FURST.

You've fitly named it— it is Freedom's grave.

STAUFFACHER.

Herr Walter Fiirst, I'll keep back nought from you;

No idle prying errand brought me here

;

I'm pressed by weighty cares—at home in Schwyz

I left oppression, and I find it here
;

The ills we suffer may not be endured

;

Nor can we see the end of all these wrongs;

Free hath the Switzer been from ancient times,

And wont to live beneath a gentle sway

;

Such tyranny as this was never known
Since first a herdsman trod upon our hills.

WALTER FURST.

Ay, their oppression's unexampled quite;

Even our noble lord of Attinghaus,

Who saw himself the course of olden times,

Holds that it can no longer be endured.

STAUFFACHER.

In Unterwalden, too, dire deeds are done,

With blood avenged—the Kaiser's Prefect there,

Count Wolfenschiessen, who at Rossberg dwelt,

Possessed by craving for forbidden fruit,

Sought to mishandle in his lawless lust

Baumgarten's wife, who at Alzellen lived,

And with his axe the husband felled him dead.
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WALTER FURST.

Oh ! sure the judgments of the Lord are just.

Baumgarten, said you ?—a right peaceful man
;

God grant he's rescued, and securely hid.

STAUFFACHER.

Your son-in-law set him across the lake

;

With me at Sarnen lies he now concealed.

More harrowing tidings hath he told me still

Of what at Steinen hath been lately done
;

Each honest heart must bleed to hear the tale.

Walter furst (with rapt attention)

Ha ! what was this ?

STAUFFACHER.

In Melchthal, where the road

Approaches Kerns, there dwells an upright man,

Called Heinrich von der Halden—one whose voice

Hath some account in our community

WALTER FURST.

Who knows him not ?—but what of him ?—say on.

STAUFFACHER.

His son by Landenberger had been fined

For some small fault—and so they sent and seized

His steers—his goodliest pair—from out the yoke

;

The youth then smote the messenger and fled.

Walter furst {with extreme suspense).

But how about the father—what of him ?
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STAUFFACHER.

The father was by Landenberg required

Forthwith to bring his son unto the spot

;

And when the old man swore with perfect truth

He knew not where the fugitive had fled,

The tyrant told the torturers to corne

Walter furst {starting up, essays to lead him to

the opposite side of the apartment).

Oh ! hush—hush.

stauffacher (with rising tones).

' An the son's escaped/ quoth he,

1 I've still got thee
;

'—then bade them hurl him

down,

And bore their pointed steel into his eyes

!

WALTER FURST.

Merciful Heaven

!

melchthal {bursting in).

In his eyes, said you ?

STAUFFACHER (amazed, tO WALTER FURST).

Who is the youth ?

melchthal (grasping him convulsively).

What—said you in his eyes ?

WALTER FURST.

Alack ! poor boy !
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stauffacher {^wondering, to Walter furst).

Who is the boy ?

(At a whisperfrom Walter Furst.)

Oh, God

!

Is it his son ?—oh, righteous Heaven !

MELCHTHAL.

And I

Could not be by !—what—bored out both his eyes ?

WALTER FURST.

Control you—calm you—bear it like a man.

MELCHTHAL.

For my fault, too—oh ! all for my offence

—

What—blinded ?—totally and wholly blind ?

STAUFFACHER.

Ay, 'tis e'en so—his source of sight is quenched

;

He'll ne'er again behold the light of day.

WALTER FURST.

Ah, spare his pangs !

MELCHTHAL.

What—never, never more ?

(He presses his hands upon his eyes, and is silent

for a space; then, turningfrom the one to the

other, he exclaims in faint andfeeble accents,

choked by sobs. )

A wondrous gift of Heaven's grace is light;

All creatures love the light, and live by it;
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The very plants turn joyful to its beams,

And in its rays all glad creation basks.

Yet he must now sit groping in the dark;

In endless night—no more shall he be cheered

By the warm green of flower-enamelled meads;

Nor ever more the roseate glacier view.

To die is nought—to live, yet not to see,

Ay, that is misery ! Why look ye thus

So pitiful on me ? I've two sound eyes,

And cannot give my sightless father one;

No—not a glimmer of the sea of light

Which dazzling, blinding, rushes on my view

!

STAUFFACHER.

Ah ! I must further yet enhance your woe,

Instead of salving it—he lacks yet more.

The Prefect stripped him straight of all his goods;

Nought hath he left him save his staff alone,

Naked and blind to err from door to door

!

MELCHTHAL.

Nought but his staff unto the blind old man;

Robbed him of all—ay, e'en of Heaven's light,

The common blessing of the poorest man !

Now prate no more of passive skulking here;

Oh, what a pitiful poltroon was I

To think on my security alone,

Instead of thine; and thy beloved head

Left as a pledge in the oppressor's hand.

Dastard discretion, to the winds !—on nought

But bloody retribution now I'll think;

I'll hie me straight; no man shall hinder me;

And from the Prefect claim my father's eyes;
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Ay, in the midst of all his myrmidons

I'll seek him out. I hold my life as nought

So I but slake my hot and monstrous grief

In the fell tyrant's blood.

{He is about to go.)

WALTER FURST.

Nay, ponder well;

What could you do 'gainst him ? At Sarnen safe

He sits on high within his tower, and mocks

At helpless wrath, secure within his keep.

MELCHTHAL.

Nay, dwelt he yonder in the icy halls

Of the grim Schreckhorn, or where, higher still,

The Jungfrau shrouded since creation sits,

I'd hew my path to him. With twenty youths,

Minded as I, I'd rend his stronghold's walls;

Ay, though none follow me—e'en though you all,

In craven terror for your homes and herds,

Bend to the tyrant's yoke, I'll muster then

The hardy herdsmen in our mountain home,

And there beneath the open vault of heaven,

Where vigorous pulses beat and hearts are sound,

Tell them the story of these hideous wrongs.

STAUFFACHER (to WALTER FURST).

The tide of tyranny is full. Shall we

Await still worse extreme ?

MELCHTHAL.

What worse extreme

Is now to wait for, when our very eyes

No longer in their sockets sit secure ?
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Are we then helpless ? Wherefore did we learn

To bend the bow and wield the ponderous axe?

The beasts themselves have arms in their despair;

The over-hunted stag will stand at bay,

And turn his dreaded antlers on the pack;

The chamois hurls the hunter down the steep;

The very steer, meek minister of man,

Who bends his brawny neck beneath the yoke,

If roused, will turn, whet his tremendous horns,

And his oppressor to the welkin hurl.

WALTER FURST.

If all three cantons thought as we three think,

Something I trow might haply now be done.

STAUFFACHER.

When Uri calls and Unterwalden helps,

The men of Schwyz will own the ancient league.

MELCHTHAL.

In Unterwalden I have store of friends,

And each would blithely risk his blood or life,

If sure of backing and support from all.

Oh ! trusty fathers of our native land,

I stand, a stripling yet, between ye two,

Ye ripe experienced men—as yet my voice

Must modestly be mute at council board,

But oh ! because I'm young and new to life,

Flout not my counsel nor deride my speech

;

Not fiery youth's hot blood impels me on,

But the keen smart of agonising grief,

Such as might move the flinty-hearted rock.
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Yourselves are fathers too and heads of homes,

Would each of you not wish a worthy son

To do meet honour to your silver hairs,

And piously protect your orbs of sight ?

Oh ! stand not cold and callously aloof

Because as yet your goods and limbs seem safe,

And still your eyeballs in their orbits roll
;

The tyrant's sword hangs also over you

;

You've helped to turn the land from Austria's cause;

This only was my hapless father's crime

;

You've shared his guilt—you'll share his punishment.

STAUFFACHER (to WALTER FURSX).

Resolve, resolve—and I will follow you

!

WALTER FURST.

First would I know that which the noble lords

Of Sillinen and Attinghaus advise ;

Their names, methinks, would win us partisans.

MELCHTHAL.

Where is the name in all the forest tract

More weighty than your own, Herr Fiirst, and yours ?

(To Stauffacher.)

The people trust the warrant of such names,

They have a goodly ring throughout the land

;

You're heirs of rich ancestral qualities,

And you've increased the store—what need have we

Of nobles' aid ?—nay, strike we for ourselves !

Were there no nobles in the land, I ween

We soon would find the way to shield our rights.
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STAUFFACHER.

The nobles are not urged by need like ours

;

The flood which wildly riots on the plain

As yet hath not attained unto the heights;

Yet their support will never be withheld

When they shall see the country up in arms.

WALTER FURST.

Twixt us and Austria if an umpire stood,

Then right and justice might decide our cause;

But our oppressor is our Kaiser too

And over-lord—so God must help us now,

And our own swords—I pray you, sound the men
Of Schwyz, while I in Uri muster friends

;

But whom shall we to Unterwalden send ?

MELCHTHAL.

Send me—what fitter envoy could ye find ?

WALTER FURST.

It may not be—you are my guest, and I

Am sponsor for your safety.

MELCHTHAL.

Let me go

!

I know the byways and the mountain tracks,

And many a friend I'll find who from the foe

Will hide me and secure me safe retreat.

STAUFFACHER.

E'en let him go, with God—in Unterwald

No traitors dwell—so deadly is the hate

Of this oppression, it finds ne'er a tool.
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Baumgarten, too, beyond the forest tracts

Shall win us followers, and rouse the land.

MELCHTHAL.

But how securely shall we sound our friends,

And yet elude suspicion from our foes ?

STAUFFACHER.

Let us unite at Brunnen, or at Treib,

Where traders' barks are wont to land their wares.

WALTER FURST.

So openly we may not push our plans

;

Hear what I counsel : On the lake's left shore.

Near Brunnen, opposite the Mythenstein,

There lies a meadow nestling in the wood,

The Riitli is its name 'mong shepherd folk,

• Since there the forest hath been rooted out

;

'Tis there the borders of our land and yours

(To Melchthal.)

Together march ; and there in transit brief

(TO STAUFFACHER.)

Your bark shall waft you swiftly o'er from Schwyz

;

By secret paths we thither may repair,

And hold still counsel in the dead of night

;

Thither let each of us together bring

Ten trusty men, like-minded as ourselves j

And there in common we the common cause

Will ponder, and, with God, make swift resolve.

STAUFFACHER.

So be't—now reach me forth your staunch right hand;

Yours too, good youth; and thus, as we three men
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Truly and loyally enclasp our hands,

So the three cantons shall together stand

In mutual defence—in life and death

!

WALTER FURST AND MELCHTHAL.

In life and death !

{They stand a few moments, hand in hand, in

sitence.)

MELCHTHAL.

Oh ! father, old and blind,

Thou canst not see the dawn of freedom's day

;

But thou shalt hear of it. From Alp to Alp

The blazing beacon shall uplift its flame,

And the proud strongholds of our tyrants fall

;

The Switzers then shall hasten to thy home,

And bring the gladsome tidings to thine ear

;

Then shall thy night be changed to glorious day \
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ACT II.

Scene I.

—

Ma?ision of the Baron von Attinghausen.

A Gothic hall adorned with arms and scutcheons. The

Baron, an old man of eighty-five years', of lofty stature

and noble form, leaning on a staff tipped zvith the horn

of a chamois; and clad in a doublet offur. Kuoni

and six other hinds stand around him bearing in their

hands i?nplements of agriculture. Ulrich von Rudenz
enters, arrayed in knightly garb.

RUDENZ.

What would you, uncle ?

ATTINGHAUSEN.

Suffer first that I,

After the good old custom of my house,

Share with my hinds the early morning draught.

{He drinks from a goblet, which is then passed

round to the others in succession^)

Erst I myself in forest and in field

Went with them aye, directing all their toil,

E'en as my banner led them in the fray

;

But now I'm fit for nought but pantler's craft

;

And if the genial sun comes not to me,

I can no longer seek it on the hills.
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And so in narrow and still narrowing sphere

Unto the last and narrowest home of all,

Where life is stilled, I totter slowly on.

I'm but the shadow of myself, and soon

Nought shall be left of Werner but a name.

kuoni {pfferi?ig the cup to rudenz).

Young noble, drink.

(As Rudenz hesitates to take it.)

Nay, never flinch !—one cup

Still serves our need ; for sure our hearts are one.

ATTINGHAUSEN.

Now, children, go; and when 'tis evening tide

We'll talk together on the land's affairs.

( The hinds withdraw.

)

ATTINGHAUSEN (to RUDENZ).

I see thee girt in brave accoutrement;

Art bound for Altorf, to the Viceroy's court ?

RUDENZ.

Ay, uncle, and I may no longer bide.

attinghausen (seating himself).

Art then so hurried ?—how, unto thy youth

Hath time so miserly been meted out

That thine old uncle must be grudged his share ?

RUDENZ.

I see you need my presence here no more
;

I'm but a stranger now in these your halls.
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attinghausen {scanning him long andfixedly).

Ay, pity 'tis so—pity that your home
No longer's home to you—oh ! Ulrich, Ulrich,

I know you now no more—you prank in silk;

You strut with peacock's feather in your cap,

And round your shoulders fling the purple cloak

;

You look with scorn upon the countryman,

And flout his honest greeting by the way.

RUDENZ.

The honour due to him I gladly pay;

The right he would usurp I still deny.

ATTINGHAUSEN.

Our country groans beneath the monarch's spleen

;

The heart of every genuine patriot bleeds

Beneath the grinding yoke we now must bear

;

Your heart alone feels not the common grief;

A recreant from your countrymen, you stand

The base associate of your people's foe

;

Scorning our need, pursuing frivolous joys;

A suitor for the harsh oppressor's smile,

While your own country bleeds beneath his scourge.

RUDENZ.

Why, uncle, is our land so sore distressed,

And who hath plunged it in these grievous straits ?

A single word—a single easy word,

Would free us instantly from all our ills,

And win a gracious Kaiser for the realm.

Woe unto those who blind the people's eyes,

And urge them to resist their truest weal

;

'Tis they who for their selfish ends prevent
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The forest cantons swearing fealty

To Austria, like all the lands around
;

The boor, forsooth, would sit in lordly state

Beside the peer—the Kaiser he would have

For over-lord—to have no lord at all.

ATTINGHAUSEN.

Must I hear this, and from my nephew's lips

!

RUDENZ.

You challenged my reply—then hear me out.

Uncle, what sorry part is this you play ?

Have you no loftier, no nobler aim

Than as Landamman or Knight Banneret

To hold your petty court amid these churls ?

How ! were it not a far more glorious choice

To render homage to the Imperial lord,

And join his brilliant leaguer's brave arrajT

,

Than thus to play the peer amid your hinds,

And share the seat of judgment with the boor?

ATTINGHAUSEN.

Ah ! Ulrich, Ulrich, in that speech I mark

The note of fell seduction—she hath seized

Thine open ear, and poisoned all thy mind.

RUDENZ.

Ay, I deny not that my inmost soul

Is galled within me by the strangers' gibes,

Who dub us peasant peers. I may not brook,

While all the noble youth around our home
Are reaping laurels under Hapsburg's flag,

To moulder idle here upon our glebe,
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And waste the spring of life in sordid toil.

Elsewhere great deeds are done ; a world of fame

In dazzling glory stirs beyond our hills

;

My casque and shield rust idly in the hall

;

The war-trump's shrill and spirit-stirring tone,

The herald's summons calling to the lists,

Pierce not the stagnant stillness of our dales

;

Nought but the herdsman's song can here be heard,

Or the dull tinkle of the wether's bell.

ATTINGHAUSEN.

What, blinded boy, debauched by idle shows,

Would you despise the land that gave you birth.

Or flout the goodly customs of your sires !

A day will come when you with scalding tears

Shall yearn to see once more your native hills.

These herdsmen's melodies, these cattle bells,

Which now with proud satiety you spurn,

Shall stir an anguished longing in your heart

When you shall hear them on a foreign strand;

For mighty are the links which bind to home.

The false and foreign world is not for you

;

In yon proud Kaiser's court you'll ever be

A stranger still, with that true heart of yours

;

The world, alas, demands far other gifts

Than those you learned in these your native dales.

Yet go—go sell your independent soul

;

Hold lands in fief; be minion to a Prince;

You who can be a lord, a prince yourself

On your own free hereditary soil

!

Oh ! Ulrich, Ulrich, bide amid your folk

;

Go not to Altorf. Oh ! abandon not
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The sacred service of your fatherland !

I am the last of all my line ; my name

Expires with me—there hang my helm and shield,

Soon must they lie beside me in the grave;

And must I think, when comes my latest hour,

That you but waited for my glazing eye,

To hasten to yon new-reared feudal court,

And these my goodly lands, which I received

Free from my God, accept at Austria's hand

!

RUDENZ.

'Tis vain to strive against the monarch's might

;

The world belongs to him—could we alone

With obdurate presumption dare attempt

To burst the mighty territorial chain

Which he resistless hath around us drawn ?

The marts, the highways, and the courts are his

;

The very sumpter beast which bears a load

On the Saint Gothard must pay toll to him.

On every side his countless provinces

Encircle and enmesh us like a net.

Trust you the Empire's arm ?—but say, can it

Protect itself 'gainst Austria's waxing might?

If God protect us not, no Kaiser can.

How can we longer trust in Emperors' words,

Since they, in straits for gold, or pressed by war,

Are fain to pledge and alienate the towns

Which sought protection 'neath the Eagle's wings.

No, uncle, 'tis our best and wisest course,

In these disjointed times of faction feud,

To join our fortunes to a powerful chief;

The Imperial crown may pass from stem to stem,
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And quick forgets the claims of loyalty

;

To woo the strong hereditary lord

Is sowing for the future.

ATTINGHAUSEN.

Art so wise

;

Would'st see more clearly than thy noble sires,

Who for the priceless gem of liberty

With goods and life and hero-prowess strove ?

Ship over to Lucerne, and there inquire

How Austria's lordship galls the groaning land

!

Ay, they will come to count our sheep and kine,

To map and measure out our Alps themselves

;

And even on the quarry set their ban

Which wings the air or roams our forests free

;

To rear their barriers at bridge and gate

;

Wring from our need the means to spread their sway,

And with our heart's blood feed their wanton wars.

No, Ulrich, if our blood must needs be shed,

Then be it for ourselves—more cheap we'll buy

Freedom than slavery.

RUDENZ.

What can we do,

A shepherd people ranged 'gainst Albrecht's hosts ?

ATTINGHAUSEN.

Learn, boy, oh, learn to know this shepherd folk

;

I know them, I have led them in the fray,

And seen them bravely fighting at Favenz.

What ! shall the Austrian force his yoke on us

;

A yoke we are resolved we will not bear ?

Oh, learn to feel from what a stock you're sprung

;
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Cast not away for idle glittering shows

The true, the genuine jewel of your worth.

To be the chieftain of a free-born folk,

With heart and soul devoted to your cause,

Firm standing by your side in war and death

;

Ee this your pride—be this your noblest boast

;

Knit fast the ties which form your heritage

;

And cleave to your beloved fatherland

;

Hold to it firm with all your heart and soul

;

Here are the hardy roots of all your power

;

There, in the stranger's land you stand alone,

A wavering reed which every storm may snap.

Oh come, 'tis long since you have dwelt with us

;

Make trial of it for a single day

;

Go not to Altorf—oh, go not to-day

;

Give but this single day unto your friends.

{Takes his hand.)

RUDENZ.

I gave my word—dismiss me—I am bound.

attinghausen (dropping his hand, and in a solemn tone).

What ! bound to go? Ah, miserable boy,

Thou'rt bound indeed ; but not by word or oath

;

The bonds which bind thee are the cords of love.

(Rudenz turns away.)

Disguise it as you may, it is the maid,

Bertha von Bruneck, to the Viceroy's court

Draws you, and chains you to the Kaiser's cause.

Ay, you would seek to win the high-born maid

By treason to your country—be not mocked

;

The bride is but the bait to win you o'er
;

But for your innocence she's ne'er designed.
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RUDENZ.

Methinks I've heard enough—now fare you well.

{He goes.)

ATTINGHAUSEN.

Nay, stay, deluded youth, oh stay—he's gone !

I cannot save him or arrest his course.

Thus Wolfenschiessen also fell away

From his own land, and others yet shall fall.

The stranger's spell allures our youth afield

With restless striving to be o'er the hills
;

Oh, luckless hour, when innovation came

To these serene and tranquil dales of ours,

To mar the guileless tenor of our ways.

The new bursts in with power, and all that's old

And worthy wanes, and other times have come.

The rising race thinks not as did their sires
;

What do I here ?—all, all are in the grave

With whom I spent my manhood's goodly prime

;

My generation lies beneath the sod
;

Then happy he who's spared from what's to come !

(Goes.)
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Scene II.

—

A meadow encirled by lofty wooded cliffs. On tfie

cliffs are rock-liewn steps with rails; and, in places,

ladders, by which, presently, the peasants are seen to

descend. In the backgrou?id, the lake, spanned, in the

opening of the scene, by a lunar rai?ibow. The view is

closed by lofty jnountains, beyond which towers the snowy

range. It is night, but the lake and the glaciers gleam

in the moonlight.

Melchthal, Baumgarten, Winkelried, Meier von
Sarnen, Burkhart am Buhel, Arnold von Sewa,

Klaus von der Flue ; and four other yeomen. All

armed.

melchthal (as yet behind the scenes).

The mountain path expands—on, comrades, on
;

I recognise the cross which crowns yon cliff
\

We've reached our goal ; here is the Riitli.

{They appear, bearing torches.)

WINKELRIED.

Hark!

SEWA.

The spot's deserted.

MEIER.

Not a man is there
;

We Unterwaldners are the first to come.

MELCHTHAL.

How fares the night?
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BAUMGARTEN.

The warder even now
At Selisburg hath called the hour of two.

{Sound of a bell in the distance?)

MEIER.

What chime is that ?

AM BUHEL.

The early matin bell

Floats clearly from the chapel in the wood
Which nestles yonder on the shore of Schwyz.

VON DER FLUE.

How clear the air that wafts the sound so far !

MELCHTHAL.

Go some and kindle brushwood from the copse

To serve as beacon to our coming friends.

(
Two peasants go.)

SEWA.

It is a lovely moonlight night ; the lake

Lies calm and tranquil like a burnished glass.

AM BUHEL.

They have not far to come.

winkelried (pointing to the lake).

Ha ! what is yon ?

Look yonde-—see ye nought ?
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MEIER.

Ay—passing strange,

A rainbow in the middle of the night

!

MELCHTHAL.

Formed by the wondrous brilliance of the moon.

VON DER FLUE.

That is in sooth a rare and marvellous sign,

And few there be who've looked upon the like.

SEWA.

'Tis doubled now—one fainter looms beyond

!

BAUMGARTEN.

And even now a bark beneath it shoots.

MELCHTHAL.

I wot it is the skiff of Stauffacher
j

Our trusty comrade loves no long delays.

(He goes with Baumgarten towards the shore.)

MEIER.

The men of Uri are the last to come.

AM BUHEL.

They needs must make a circuit o'er the hills,

To shun the notice of the Prefect's scouts.

(The two peasants have kindled a fire in the

middle of the meadow.)

melchthal (on the shore).

Who are ye ? Give the word.
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stauffacher {from the boat).

Our country's friends.

{All descend to meet the new-comers. From the

boat land Stauffacher, Itel Reding,

Hans auf der Mauer, Jorg im Hofe,

Conrad Hunn, Ulrich der Schmid,

Jost von Weiler, and three other yeomen

—all armed.

ALL.

Ye're welcome, friends

!

(
While the rest remain on the shore engaged in

mutual greetings, Melchthal and Stauf-

facher advance.)

MELCHTHAL.

Oh, Stauffacher, I've seen

Him who now never more can look on me :

I laid my hand upon his sightless eyes

;

And drew an ardent longing for revenge

From the extinguished sources of his sight.

STAUFFACHER.

Speak not of vengeance for accomplished wrongs,

Tis ours to meet and combat threatened ills.

Now tell me what in Unterwalden's land

You've done and won to help the common cause

;

How think the peasantry; and how did you

Yourself escape the toils of treachery ?

MELCHTHAL.

Through the stupendous cliffs of the Surennes,

O'er wide far-spreading lonely fields of ice,
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Where the hoarse vulture's croak alone is heard,

I gained the open glades within the Alps,

Where Engelberg's and Uri's herdsmen meet

To feed their flocks in friendly fellowship,

Quenching my thirst with the cold glacier's ooze,

Which foaming flows in every mountain rill.

I lodged in the deserted shepherd huts,

At once my host and guest, until I reached

The sociable homes and haunts of men.

The rumour of this last atrocious deed

Had echoed e'en to those sequestered dales;

My piteous case woke sympathy and wrath

In every cabin where I told my tale

;

I found these simple souls aflame with rage

Against this new and arbitrary sway;

For as their native Alps each year produce

The self-same roots, and as their mountain streams

Flow uniformly, and the clouds and winds

Unchangeably pursue their wonted tracks,

So there the ancient customs of the soil

Immutably descend from sire to son;

Rash innovation they are loath to brook

In the unchanging tenor of their lives.

Forthwith they reached me out their horny hands,

And plucked their rusty weapons from the wall;

While from their eyes in gladsome glances flashed

The glow of courage as I named the names

So holy to the herdsmen of the hills,

Your own, and Walter Fiirst's ; and swore to do

Whate'er seemed meet and fitting in your eyes

;

Ay, swore to follow you to death itself

!

And so I sped beneath the sacred shield

Of hospitality from house to house;
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And when at length I reached my native vale,

Where my own kindred widely scattered dwell
j

When I beheld my father, robbed and blind,

Stretched on a stranger's straw, fed by the hands

Of pitying kindly souls

STAUFFACHER.

Oh, God in heaven !

MELCHTHAL.

E'en then I wept not—not in helpless tears

Spilt I the precious fury of my grief;

Deep in my bosom, as a priceless force,

I nursed my wrath, and thought on deeds alone.

Through every cranny of the hills I crept,

No dale so hidden but I spied it out

;

E'en at the very glacier's ice-clad base

I sought and found sequestered homes of men;

And in each spot where'er my footsteps roamed

I found like hatred of the tyrants' rule

;

For even on the very farthest verge

Of living nature, where the frost-bound soil

Withholds its gifts, the Prefects' greed would reap.

The hearts of all these honest trusty folk

I stung to wrath with my indignant tale,

And now they all are ours with heart and soul.

STAUFFACHER.

In a brief space you've wrought a mighty work.

MELCHTHAL.

Nay, I did more—the new-reared fortresses

Rossberg and Sarnen are the peasants' dread,

59
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Since, shielded by their adamantine walls,

The tyrants lurk and ravage all the land.

With mine own eyes resolved to spy them out,

I dared to Sarnen and surveyed the keep.

STAUFFACHER.

What—ventured in the very tiger's den !

MELCHTHAL.

I dared the deed disguised in palmer's weeds,

I saw the Viceroy riot at the board
j

Judge if I've firmness to control my rage,

I saw the tyrant ; and I slew him not

!

STAUFFACHER.

Fortune in sooth upon your boldness smiled.

{The other yeomen advance andjoin the groiig.)

But now I pray you name to me the friends,

The doughty patriots who have come with you;

Make us acquainted, that with mutual trust

We now may meet and interchange our thoughts.

MEIER.

In all the three cantons who knows not you ?

I'm Meier of Sarnen, and my comrade here

Is Struth von Winkelried, my sister's son.

STAUFFACHER.

Ay, truly ?—you've pronounced a well-known name
;

A Winkelried it was the dragon slew

At Weiler's swamp, and lost his noble life

In that exploit.

WINKELRIED.

My grandsire was the man.
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melchthal (j)resenti?ig tivo peasants).

Beyond the wood these till the cloister lands

Of Engelberg—you will not hold them cheap

Because they are but tenants of the glebe,

And not, as we, free owners of the soil

;

They love their country, and are well esteemed.

STAUFFACHER {to the two).

Give me your hands—happy the man who owes

No personal service to a fellow-man

;

But honour flourishes in every rank.

CONRAD HUNN.

This is Herr Reding, our Landamman once.

MEIER.

I know him well—my foeman in the courts,

Who sues me for an old ancestral field.

—

Reding, we're enemies before the Judge,

But here we're friends.

{Shakes his hand.)

STAUFFACHER.

Nay, that is bravely said !

WINKELRIED.

Hark, hark !—they come—ay, hark to Uri's horn.

{On right and left are seen armed men with

lighted /inks descending the cliffs.

)

AUF DER MAUER.

See—comes not too the holy man of God
Our worthy pastor ?—Oh, he little recks

The weary way, the perils of the night

;

A faithful shepherd heedful of his flock.
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BAUMGARTEN.

The sacristan comes next, and Walter Fiirst,

But Tell I do not see amid the band.

{Enter Walter Furst, Rosselmann the pastor,

Petermann the sacristan, Kuoni the herds-

man, Werni the hunter, Ruodi the fisher,

and five other yeo?nen. The whole united

band
t

thirty-three in nu?nber, advance and

form a circle round the fire.)

WALTER FURST.

And must we then on the ancestral soil

Of our own fatherland, in stealthy guise

Together slink as murderers are wont

;

And thus by night, which flings her sable cloak

O'er crime and treason which abhor the light,

Assert our goodly rights ; rights pure and clear

As is the radiant open lap of day?

MELCHTHAL.

So be it—what in murky night is done,

Freely and gladly shall confront the sun.

ROSSELMANN.

Comrades and sharers of our oath, now hear

The thought which God hath breathed into my heart

Here stand we as a council of the land,

And fitly represent a people's voice

;

So let us now observe the ancient forms

Which guide the councils of a peaceful time.

Whate'er's informal, or infirm in law,

In this our meeting, let the times excuse;
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God is with all who wrestle for the right,

As here we do beneath His heavenly cope.

STAUFFACHER.

Ay, let us act with all the ancient forms

;

And though 'tis night, our cause shall be our light.

MELCHTHAL.

What if our numbers may be incomplete,

The heart, the flower, of all the land are here.

CONRAD HUNN.

What if we lack our ancient statute-books,

They're graven on the tablets of our hearts.

ROSSELMANN.

'Tis well—now let us straightway form our ring,

And in the centre plant the swords of state.

AUF DER MAUER.

Let the Landamman now assume his seat,

His ushers duly standing by his side.

SACRISTAN.

All three cantons are represented here

;

Which hath the right to name the President?

MEIER.

Let Schwyz and Uri for the honour vie

;

We Unterwaldners freely waive our claim.

MELCHTHAL.

Ay, freely—for we are but suppliants,

Who crave the succour of our puissant friends.
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STAUFFACHER.

Let Uri bear the presidential sword

;

Her flag is first in the Imperial train.

WALTER FURST.

Nay, Schwyz should bear the honours of the sword

;

Our common boast is to be sprung from her.

ROSSELMANN.

Be't mine to harmonise the generous strife

;

Schwyz lead in council, Uri in the field.

Walter furst (handing the swords to stauffacher).

Then take the swords.

stauffacher.

Nay—'tis an elder's due.

IM HOFE.

Ulrich the smith's the oldest of our band.

auf der mauer.

A doughty man ; but not of free estate

;

No vassal may be President in Schwyz.

STAUFFACHER.

Have we not Reding our Landamman here;

Where could we find a fitter head than he?

WALTER FURST.

Pe he our President and council chief;

Let each who votes for this hold up his hand.

{All raise their right hands.)
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reding {stepping into the middle of the circle).

I've here no books on which to lay my hand

And so I swear by yon eternal stars,

Never to flinch or waver from the right.

(
They plant before him the swords of Schwyz and

Uri ; and then form themselves in a circle

round him ; Schwyz in the centre, Uri on

the right, and Unterwalden on the left.

He stands leaning on his sword.)

What solemn motive hath together called

The delegates of all three hill cantons

Here on the dreary margin of the lake,

Beneath the shroud of mirk and ghostly night ?

What may the purpose be of this new league,

Which now we form beneath the starry sky?

stauffacher {stepping into the ?niddle of the circle).

'Tis no new league we form—we but renew

An ancient compact of our fathers' times
;

For though the mountains part us, and the lake,

And though each people hath its separate rule,

Yet, comrades, we are one in race and blood,

And all proceeded from a common home.

winkelried.

Is it then true, as ancient ballads say,

That from a distant home we wandered here?

Oh ! tell the tale ; so may our new-born league

Suck strength and vigour from the league of old.

STAUFFACHER.

Hear then how ancient herdsmen tell the tale.

Far in the north there dwelt a mighty folk,

5
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Which suffered sorely from a grievous dearth
;

In this dire strait the commonwealth resolved

That each tenth man, as chosen by the lot,

Should leave the fatherland—and so 'twas done.

Then forth they fared, lamenting, men and wives,

A numerous train, and southward carved their way

With stroke of sword through all the German land,

E'en to the uplands of these wooded hills.

And still the train slacked not its weary way

Until it reached a wild and savage glen

Where now the Muta 'mid its meadows flows.

No trace of man then here was to be seen,

Save one poor lonely cabin on the shore,

Where sate a man who at a ferry plied.

High surged the lake and barred their further way

;

And as they looked more closely on the land,

They saw around a wondrous wealth of woods

On every hand, and many a goodly spring

;

Then seemed they in their much-loved home once

more,

And straight resolved to settle at the spot.

They founded there the ancient town of Schwyz

;

And many a weary day they toiled to clear

The primal forest's tough and tangled roots;

And when at last the land no more sufficed

To hold their waxing mass, they ferried o'er

To Brunig, and the land of snowy peaks,

Where, hid behind eternal walls of ice,

Another people speaks another tongue.

In Kernwald too they built the hamlet Stanz,

And Altorf in the valley of the Reuss

;

But still they thought upon their origin;

'Mid all the foreign stocks which since that day
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Have settled in the borders of their land,

The men of Schwyz may still be singled out

;

Their courage and their blood still stamp the race.

{He extends his ha?id to right and left.)

AUF DER MAUER.

Ay, we are one in heart and one in blood.

all (joining hands).

One people are we, and we'll act as one.

STAUFFACHER.

The other tribes endure a foreign yoke
;

They have submitted to the victor's sway
;

Ay, e'en within the marches of our land

Dwell many doomed to serve a feudal lord,

Bequeathing still their bondage to their sons.

But we of genuine ancient Switzer stock

Have aye preserved our liberties intact,

And bow the knee to ne'er an earthly Prince.

Freely we sought the Kaiser's sheltering arm.

—

ROSSELMANN.

Ay, free we chose the Empire for our shield

And so 'tis writ in Kaiser Friedrich's scroll.

STAUFFACHER.

E'en the most free must have some over-lord,-

A chief o'er all, an arbiter supreme,

To quit their quarrels in the last resort
;

Therefore our fathers, for the virgin soil

Which they so stoutly from the waste had won,
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Did homage to the Emperor, who reigns

Lord of the German and Italian lands
j

And, like the other freemen of his realm,

Vowed him the noble service of their swords,

That single service still from freemen due,

To help to shield the realm that shields themselves.

MELCHTHAL.

Aught more than this would be the bondsman's

badge.

STAUFFACHER.

They followed, when the call to war went forth,

The Emperor's flag, and in his battles bled.

With him they marched to Italy in arms

To set the crown of Rome upon his brow.

At home in happiness they ruled themselves

By ancient custom and domestic law

;

The awful penalty of death alone

Remained the Kaiser's dread prerogative
;

And for its due discharge a peer of rank

Was duly named, who dwelt beyond our bounds

;

And then, whene'er a deed of blood was done,

They called him in, and under heaven's roof,

With simple equity and justice pure,

Without the fear of man, he spake the doom.

What trace of bondage can be found in this ?

If any find it, even let him speak.

IM HOFE.

No, no, the case is even as you say,

The rule of force we never have endured.
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STAUFFACHER.

E'en to the Kaiser we would not submit

What time to please the priests he strained the

right

;

For when the cloister of Einsiedeln claimed

The Alp we pastured since our fathers' times,

The Abbot pulled an ancient charter forth

To prove his right to the unownered waste,

Our prior holding having been concealed

;

Then we exclaimed, 'The gift was won by guile;

No Kaiser can bestow the land that's ours

;

And if the Empire will ignore our right,

We'll right ourselves within our mountain home.'

So spake our fathers—shall we tamely brook

The shame of this unprecedented yoke
;

And meekly suffer at the Austrian's hand,

Himself the Kaiser's vassal, that which ne'er

The mightiest Kaiser dared impose on us ?

Ourselves reclaimed our acres from the waste

With our own toil, and changed the ancient wood,

Erewhile the savage dwelling of the bear,

Into a fair and fitting home for man.

WVve slain the brood of dragons which were wont

To issue swollen with venom from the fen.

The misty mantle we have torn aside,

Which in eternal grey hung o'er the waste.

We've rent the rocks, and over the abyss

Built for the wanderer a solid path.

We've held the land for full a thousand years,

And shall a foreign feudatory come,

Presume to forge his fetters for our limbs,

And dare insult us on our very soil ?
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Is there no remedy for wrong like this ?

( Vehement agitation in the assemblage.}

Nay, there are bounds unto oppression's power;

For when its victim nowhere finds redress,

And when his burden may no more be borne,

With hopeful courage he appeals to Heaven,

And grasps from thence his everlasting rights,

Which still inalienable hang on high,

Inviolable as the stars themselves.

Then nature's primal state returns once more,

When man in conflict meets his fellow-man

;

And at the last, when nothing else avails,

The sword's fierce surgery must cure his ills.

Our dearest treasures we can yet defend

'Gainst tyranny ; here stand we for our homes;

To shield our children and our wives we stand.

all {clashing their swords).

Ay, for our wives and children here we stand !

ROSSELMANN (stepping into the centi-e of the circle).

Think well ere ye appeal unto the sword

;

Your strife may yet be peacefully composed

;

It costs you but a single word to win

The grace of those who now oppress you thus

;

Accept the terms so oft proposed before

;

Renounce the empire ; bow to Austria's might.

AIT DER MAUER.

What saith the pas!or? We to Austria bow !

AM BUHEL.

Heed not his words !
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WINKELRIED.

It is a traitor's thought

;

An enemy's counsel.

REDING.

Peace, confederates

!

SEWA.

What, bow to Austria after wrongs like these

!

VON DER FLUE.

Let that be wrung from us by dint of force

Which we refused to mildness

!

MEIER.

Then in sooth

We should be slaves, and should deserve our fate !

AUF DER MAUER.

Let him be shorn of all the Switzers' rights

Who breathes of fealty to Austria

!

Landamman, I insist on it, be this

The first and foremost statute of our league.

MELCHTHAL.

Ay, be it so—who names the hateful thought,

Let him be stripped of honours and of rights,

And let no patriot take him to his hearth.

all {uplifting their right hands).

Such is our will—be this the law.

reding {after a pause).

It is.
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ROSSELMANN.

Now ye are free—this law hath made ye free,

Never by force shall Austria extort

That which she could not win by friendly suit.

JOST VON WEILER.

Now to the further business of the night.

REDING.

Comrades, have all the milder means been tried ?

Belike the monarch knows not all our wrongs.

And is not minded that we suffer thus.

Then let us make one last experiment

;

First let us bring our sufferings to his ear

Before we grasp the sword ; for dreadful still,

E'en in a righteous cause, is violence

;

God helps alone when man will help no more.

STAUFFACHER {to CONRAD HUXX).

Now 'tis for you to speak—unfold your tale.

CONRAD HUNN.

I went to Rheinfeld to the Kaiser's court,

To make appeal against the Prefects' wrongs,

And claim the charters of our liberties

Which each new monarch's wont to ratify.

I found the envoys there of many a town

From Swabia and the regions of the Rhine
;

All these their parchments in due course received,

And turned well pleased unto their several homes

;

Me only, me, who as your envoy came,

They coldly to the councillors referred,
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Who swift dismissed me with the empty phrase,
1 The Kaiser had forsooth no time to spare,

And on some future day would think of us.'

And as I sadly crossed the state saloons,

I saw the young Duke John of Swabia

Stand weeping in a niche, and by his side

The noble lords of Wart and Tegerfeld,

Who called to me, ' 'Twere best you help yourselves,

Expect no justice at the Emperor's hand;

Hath he not robbed his very brother's son,

And stripped him of his just inheritance?

The Duke implored him for his mother's fief,

Now he was come to manhood, and 'twas time

That he should rule his people and his state

;

And what was the reply ?—the Kaiser placed

A chaplet on his brow, and sneering said,

"That was the fitting portion of a youth."
'

AUF DER MAUER.

Ye've heard the tale—now right and rectitude

Expect not from the Kaiser—help yourselves !

REDING.

No other course remains—to counsel now
How best to bring our efforts to success.

Walter furst {stepping into the ring).

We would but rid us of a hated yoke,

And keep our ancient liberties intact,

As we received them from our sires of old

;

Unbridled innovation's not our aim

;

What is the Kaiser's, let the Kaiser keep

;

Let each man duly serve his feudal lord
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MEIER.

I hold my land from Austria in fief.

WALTER FURST.

Then pay your feudal dues to Austria still.

JOST VON WEILER.

My tenure's from the lords of Rappersweil.

WALTER FURST.

Continue still to pay their rents and dues.

ROSSELMANN.

To Zurich's Abbess I am bound by oath.

WALTER FURST.

Give to the convent what the convent claims.

STAUFFACHER.

I from the Empire hold my fief direct.

WALTER FURST.

What must be done, we'll do j but nought beyond

;

We'll hunt these Prefects and their minions hence;

And hurl their haughty castles to the ground

;

Yet without bloodshed, if it may be so;

So may the Emperor himself perceive

That, driven by stem necessity alone,

We've cast aside the claims of due respect;

And when he sees us deal with wise restraint,

Belike from policy he'll curb his wrath

;

For just respect is to a people due

Which with the sword in hand controls itself.
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REDING.

Yet tell us how we shall achieve our end

;

Our enemies have swords as well as we,

And never will they tamely quit the field.

STAUFFACHER.

They will, when they shall see us up in arms

;

We must surprise them while they're unprepared.

MEIER.

JTis lightly said; but not so lightly done;

Two powerful castles dominate the land;

These shield the foe, and well might prove our bane,

In case the King wage war upon us here

;

Rossberg and Sarnen first must be reduced

Ere sword be drawn in all the three cantons.

STAUFFACHER.

To wait for that would be to warn the foe

;

Too many share the secret of our league.

MEIER.

No traitors in the forest cantons dwell.

ROSSELMANN.

E'en friendly zeal might well betray our cause.

WAETER FURST.

If we delay, the keep will be complete

At Altorf, and the Prefect be secure.
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MEIER.

Ye think but of yourselves.

SACRISTAN.

You are unjust.

meier {impetuously).

What—we unjust!—can Uri taunt us so?

REDING.

Peace ! by your oath I charge ye.

MEIER.

Ay, when Schwyz

Is leagued with Uri, we must needs be mute.

REDING.

Before the council I must tell you plain

Your choleric attitude disturbs the peace;

S'and we not all but for the common cause ?

WINKELRIED.

Twere well to wait the coming Christmas-tide,

When 'tis the custom for the folk to bring

Their presents for the Viceroy to the keep

;

Then ten or twelve determined men of us

Might unsuspected gather in the place,

Each with a spear-head on his person hid

All ready to be fixed upon their staves,

Since none may come with arms into the fort;

Hard by, the rest must hide them in the copse,

And when the first shall have secured the gates,

With blast of horn a signal shall be made,
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Then these shall burst from out their hiding-place,

Thus shall the fortress fall our easy prey.

MELCHTHAL.

Be mine the task to scale the Rossberg's walls

;

A maiden in the castle smiles on me,

The giddy wench will readily provide

A swinging ladder for her loving swain,

And once within I'll draw my comrades up.

REDING.

Is it the general wish we thus delay ?

{The majority hold up their ha?ids.)

stauffacher {counting the votes).

Twelve are against, and twenty for delay.

WALTER FURST.

If on the stated day the strongholds fall,

From hill to hill a signal shall be given

By smoke of bonfires ; then the folk in arms

Shall muster in each canton capital

;

And when the Prefects see our armed resolve,

They'll shun the shock of war, and gladly choose

Peaceful safe-conduct past our boundaries.

STAUFFACHER.

Only from Gessler fear I stubborn stand;

Surrounded by his formidable guards,

Not without bloodshed will he quit the field
,

And even were he driven to seek retreat,

He'd still remain a terror to the land

;

'Twere hard, 'twere perilous to spare his life.
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BAUMGARTEN.

Where mortal danger is, there station me

;

This rescued life of mine I owe to Tell,

I'd freely stake it for my country's cause
;

I've cleared mine honour and my heart's at ease.

REDING.

Time counsel brings—wait patiently the while ;

Something must still be left to circumstance.

Yet see; while here by night we've council held,

Morn kindles now upon the mountain tops

Her glowing beacon—let us now dissolve

Ere we be overtaken by the day.

WALTER FUR ST.

Fear not; the night fades slowly from the dells.

{All with one impulse remove their hats, and in

silent meditation contemplate the dawning

day.)

ROSSELMANN.

Now by this light whose radiance greets us here,

Before it stoops to those who far below

Breathe heavily the reeky air of towns,

Let us repeat the oath of this our league.

A folk of banded brothers we will be,

Never in need or peril more to part.

(All repeat the words, with three upliftedfingers.)

We will be free as were our sires of yore,

And liefer die than live in slavery.

(All repeat the words as before.)
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We'll place our faith and trust in God most High,

And never quail before the might of man !

(All repeat the words, and embrace each other.)

STAUFFACHER.

Let each now peacefully pursue his way

Back to his home, his comrades, and his friends

;

Let the hind winter up his flocks in peace
;

And win in secret friends unto our league.

What yet remains to bear, in patience bear

;

And let the reckoning of the tyrants swell

Until the day shall come to quit at once

Each public and each personal debt of wrong •

Let each man curb his individual wrath,

And nurse his vengeance for the public cause

;

For 'twere a robbery of the general weal

To right one's self pursuing selfish aims.

(As they disperse with perfect tranquillity in

three different directions, the orchestra bursts

into a sublime strain. The deserted scene

remains in view, and shows the spectacle of

the sun rising over the snow-clad mountain-

tops.)
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ACT III.

Scene I.— Court in front of TelPs house. Tell busied with

an axe. Hedwig occupied in her household duties.

Walter and Wilhelm in the background playing with

a little cross-bow.

Walter (sings).

With his bow and quiver

At the dawn of day,

O'er mountain, dale, and river,

Comes the archer gay.

As in the realms of heaven

The eagle reigns supreme,

So to him are given

Forest, rock, and stream.

His the spacious empire

Where his arrow flies,

His quarry every beast that roams,

Each bird that wings the skies.

(He conies running up.)

My bowstring's snapped. Oh, father, fit me one.

tell.

Not I—the genuine bowman helps himself.

(The boys withdraw.)
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HEDWIG.

Methinks the boys begin betimes to shoot.

TELL.

Tis early practice makes the master-shot.

HEDWIG.

Would God they never learned to shoot at all

!

TELL.

Nay, they must all things learn—Who through the

world

Would briskly buffet, must be well prepared

To help himself, and laugh his foes to scorn.

HEDWIG.

Alack, alack ! I fear they ne'er will bide

At home in peace.

TELL.

Mother, no more can I
\

Nature ne'er fashioned me to be a herd

;

Unresting must I follow changeful aims,

And then alone I taste the zest of life

When every day I conquer it anew.

HEDWIG.

Ay, and ne'er think upon the housewife's pangs,

Who, racked with care, sits waiting your return

;

For sure I'm filled with terror at the tales

The hinds relate of all the risks you run.

Your every absence fills my boding breast

With dread lest you return again no more.
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I see you, wildered on the icy steep,

Fail in the dizzy leap from crag to crag

;

Or how the chamois in his backward bound

Hurries you downward o'er the yawning chasm
;

I see you whelmed beneath the lauwine's mass

;

Or fancy that the treacherous glacier cracks

Beneath your footsteps, and sheer down you sink

Entombed alive within the dread crevasse.

Death in a hundred varying forms awaits

The rash adventurous huntsman of the Alps

;

Oh 'tis an unblest trade, that's ever plied

In mortal risk on danger's giddy brink

!

TELL.

He who is quick of eye and sound in nerve,

Trusting in God, and in his nimble strength,

Can pluck him lightly out of every risk

;

The mountain scares not him who's mountain bred.

(Havingfi?iished his work, he lays aside his tools.)

And now, methinks, the door will serve a space

;

The axe in house oft saves the carpenter.

{He takes his hat.)

HEDWIG.

Where go you now ?

TELL.

To Altorf ; to your sire.

HEDWIG.

You hatch some dangerous design—confess.

TELL.

Wife, why that thought ?
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HEDWIG.

Some plot is being wove

Against the Prefects—council hath been held

Upon the Riitli ; and you're in the league.

TELL.

I was not there ; but when my country calls,

Be sure I'll ne'er be deaf to her appeal.

HEDWIG.

Where peril is, they'll post you in the van
;

Your share, as ever, will the hardest be.

TELL.

Each man is taxed according to his strength.

HEDWIG.

The Unterwaldner too in yon wild storm

You ferried o'er the lake—a marvel 'twas

You e'er escaped ; how ! had you ne'er a thought

For wife and children ?

TELL.

Wife, I thought on you,

And saved the father for his wife and babes.

HEDWIG.

To brave the raging lake !—So rash an act

Was more than trusting God ; 'twas tempting Him.

TELL.

Who ponders over-long, performs not much.
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HEDWIG.

Ay, you are kind and full of help for all.

But come to straits, and none will succour you.

TELL.

May God forbid I e'er have need of it.

{He takes his cross-bow afid arrows.)

HEDWIG.

What would you with the cross-bow ? leave it here.

TELL.

My right arm's lacking when I lack my bow.

{The boys return.)

WALTER.

Father, where go'st thou ?

TELL.

Unto Altorf, boy ;

To see thy grandsire—wilt thou go with me ?

WALTER.

Ay, that I will.

HEDWIG.

E'en now the Viceroy's there;

Bide clear of Altorf.

TELL.

But he leaves to-day.

HEDWIG.

Then shun the spot until he's come and gone:

Bring yourself not unto his memory;

Full well you know he bears us no good-will.
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TELL.

His evil will can do me little scathe;

I do but what is right and fear no foe.

HEDWIG.

He hates most those who do but what is right.

TELL.

Because they are beyond his spite. For me,

Methinks the knight will leave me undisturbed.

HEDWIG.

And how so sure of that ?

TELL.

Tis not long since,

I went a hunting in the savage wilds

Of Schachenthal, on seldom trodden tracks;

And as alone I climbed a craggy steep

Where 'twas impossible to swerve aside,

Since o'er me hung a rugged wall of rock,

And far below the Schachen's torrent roared,

{The boys press to his side, and look up to him

with strained and eager interest.)

Sudden the Viceroy comes me face to face,

He all alone with me, and I with him,

Sheer man to man, with the abyss beside;

And soon as e'er his knightship saw my face,

And knew me for the man whom just before

He had for some small fault most harshly fined,

And marked me with my formidable bow

Come striding on, then turned he pale as death

;

His knees began to sink, and soon, methought,
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He would have swooned against the rocky wall;

Then, moved by pity, I approached his side,

And said with due respect, ' My lord, 'tis Tell.'

But ne'er a sorry sound could he constrain

His ashy lips to frame; but with his hand
He signed me silently to go my way;

And so I went and sent to him his train.

HEDWIG.

He's trembled in thy presence—woe to thee !

He'll ne'er forgive the witness of his fear.

TELL.

Nay, then I'll shun him, and he'll ne'er seek me.

HEDWIG.

Stay but this day away—go hunt instead.

TELL.

What whim is this ?

HEDWIG.

I'm fearful—stay away I

TELL.

How can'st thou vex thee thus without a cause ?

HEDWIG.

Because my dread's so vague. Tell, bide at home.

TELL.

But, dearest wife, I promised I would go.

HEDWIG.

Is't so ? Then go; but leave the boys with me.
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WALTER.

No, mother dear; with father will I go.

HEDWIG.

What, Walter, wilt thou leave thy mother thus ?

WALTER.

I'll bring thee some rare gaud from grandpapa.

(He goes
i
with his fatIter.)

WILHELM.

Mother, I'll stay with thee.

hedwig {embracing him).

Ay, sure thou art

My darling son; and now I've none but thee!

(She goes to the gate of the court-yard, and with

her eyes longfollows Tell and the boy.)

Scene II.

—

A wild and secluded forest glade, encircled by

cliffs. Torrents tumbling from the rocks. Bertha in

hunting dress. Presently Rudenz.

BERTHA.

He follows—now at last I'll speak my mind.

rudenz (entering in haste).

Lady, at length I find you here alone.

In this wild waste, girt round with rugged rocks,
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I've nought to fear from prying witnesses,

And now my breast shall burst its long reserve.

BERTHA.

But are you sure the chase comes not this way?

RUDENZ.

Nay, yonder fares the chase.—Tis now, or ne'er

!

This precious fleeting moment must be seized;

Now must I hear my destiny decreed,

E'en though it part me from thy side for aye.

Oh, do not arm thy winsome features thus

With frowning rigour—and yet what am I

To dare to raise my soaring thoughts to thee?

Fame hath not named me yet ; nor can I claim

A place amid the throng of belted knights,

Who, crowned with laurels, fitly court thy smile;

My sole poor claim's my truthful, loving heart.

bertha {sternly and severely).

What ! can you dare to speak of love and truth,

You who are faithless to their holiest ties

;

(Rudenz recoils.)

The slave of Austria ; the venal slave

Of alien despots, who oppress your land ?

RUDENZ.

My lady, must I hear this taunt from you

;

On Austria's side whom seek I save yourself?

BERTHA.

Think you to find me, then, on treason's side ?

Nay, liefer far would I bestow my hand
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On Gessler's self, oppressor though he be,

Than on the recreant son of Switzerland,

Who blushes not to be a tyrant's tool

!

RUDENZ.

O God ! what words are these !

BERTHA.
What more concerns

A genuine patriot than his country's weal;

What loftier duty for a noble soul

Than still to champion suffering innocence,

And shield the sacred rights of the oppressed ?

My very heart bleeds for your countrymen

;

Their sufferings are mine ; I love the race,

At once so gentle and so full of fire

;

To them I'm drawn with all my heart and soul
;

Each day doth teach me to revere them more;

But you, whom nature and true chivalry

Mark as the born defender of their cause,

Wrho yet desert them, faithless join their foes

And help to forge the fetters for your land
;

You—you provoke my anger and my scorn •

But for an effort, I had said, my hate !

RUDENZ.

Is not my people's welfare all my wish ?

'Neath Austria's mighty sceptre to assure

Their lasting weal

BERTHA.

Nay, say their slavery !

And banish Freedom from the last retreat

Which yet remains for her on all the earth.
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The people better understand their weal;

Their surer instincts are not mocked by shams

;

Though round your head the tyrant's toils are wove.

RUDENZ.

Bertha, you hate me, and contemn me too

!

BERTHA.

'Twere better for me if I did. But oh!

To see him scorned, and worthy of the scorn,

Whom I could love !

RUDENZ.

Oh ! Bertha, in a breath

You raise me to the pinnacle of bliss,

And plunge me in the depths of blank despair

!

BERTHA.

No, no, your nobler nature's not all quenched;

It only slumbers, and I'll rouse it yet.

'Twould need a violence against yourself

To slay the inborn virtue of your race

;

But, God be thanked, 'tis mightier t^ian you

;

You're good, you're noble, in your own despite

!

RUDEXZ.

You trust me still ! Oh, Bertha, loved by you,

What might I not yet be !

BERTHA.

Oh, be but that

For which great Nature's self hath marked you out

;

And fill the place which she ordained for you
;
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Stand by your people, by your country stand

;

And battle for your sacred rights !

RUDEXZ.
Alas!

How shall I win you, how can you be mine,

If I oppose me to the Kaiser's might

;

And if your kinsmen frown upon my suit,

Who with despotic force control your hand ?

BERTHA.

The forest cantons hold my lands and goods •

The Swiss once free, then also I am free.

RUDENZ.

Oh, Bertha, what a glimpse of heaven you show !

BERTHA.

Think not to win me by the Austrian's grace

;

His grasping hand now threatens my estate,

To join it to his overgrown domains;

The self-same lust of land which would devour

The Switzers' freedom, menaces mine own

!

Oh, friend, I'm but a victim singled out,

And haply doomed to be some minion's meed

One day they'll drag me to the Kaiser's court,

The home and hot-bed of intrigue and wile

;

Some hateful union's chains await me there

;

True love alone—your love—may rescue me !

RUDENZ.

Oh, could you brook to dwell secluded here

;

Here in my fatherland, and be mine own ?

Bertha, my yearning for remoter scenes
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Was but my yearning to be near your side

;

On glory's path you were my only quest

;

All my ambition was my love alone.

But, could you lock yourself alone with me
In this still dale, renouncing earthly pomps,

Then were the goal of all my striving won

;

Then might the wild tempestuous tides of life

Break on the base of these eternal hills

;

No restless longing then would urge me forth

To seek the wide and weary world beyond

;

Then might these rocks around our mountain home
Rear up their stern impenetrable walls,

And this sequestered dale unfold its charms

To heaven alone, and bask in heaven's light

!

BERTHA.

Now art thou all my hopeful heart presaged

;

Not vainly hath my trust been given to thee.

RUDENZ.

Hence ! vain delusion which befooled my sense

;

Here, here at home I'll find my happiness,

Where my glad boyhood grew to manhood's prime

;

Where countless memories of early joys

Whisper my soul from every brook and tree

;

Here in my fatherland thou wilt be mine

!

Well have I ever loved it—well I feel,

Torn from my country, I could ne'er be blest.

BERTHA.

Where could be found the Islands of the Blest,

If not in this fair land of innocence,

This home of pristine probity and truth,
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Where falsehood enters not ?—No envy here

Shall e'er disturb the sources of our joy

;

But still serene our hours shall wing their flight.

There see I thee in manhood's truest worth,

First of the free and foremost of thy peers,

Enjoy the manly homage of the free,

More truly great than many a sceptred king.

RUDENZ.

There see I thee, the crown of womankind,

Busied in woman's best and fairest works,

Building a heaven for me in my home

;

And, e'en as spring strews fairest flowers around,

With winsome grace adorning all my lot,

And shedding life and love on every hand !

BERTHA.

Now judge, my friend, how bitter was my grief

To see you madly bent upon the wreck

Of joys like these. Ah ! what had been my case

Had I been forced to fare with some proud knight,

Some harsh oppressor, to his gloomy tower?

Here are no towers—no ramparts part me here

From the brave race whose lot I yet may bless

!

RUDENZ.

But how to free myself—how rend the toils

Which I myself have madly round me twined ?

BERTHA.

Burst them with resolution like a man

;

Whate'er the upshot, rally to your race

;
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It is a patriot's post.

—

{Hunting horns are heard in the distance!)

But hark ! the chase

Now nears the spot—away !—we now must part,

Fight for your country
—

'tis for love you fight

;

We tremble all before a common foe,

One common blow for freedom frees us all ?

(They go.)

Scene III.

—

A meadow near Altorf. In the foreground, a

group of trees. In the background, a hat upon a pole.

The scene is closed by the Bannberg, over ivhich tower

the snowy mountains.

Friesshardt and Leuthold on guard.

FRIESSHARDT.

Our watch is bootless—not a soul will pass

And duly render homage to the hat;

The place is wont to swarm like any fair,

But now the meadow like a desert lies

Since yonder bugbear hung upon its pole.

LEUTHOLD.

None but the baser rabble come and wave,

As 'twere in mockery, their tattered caps

;

But as for honest folks, they'd liefer make

A lengthy circuit over half the town

Than bow their backs before the hated hat.

FRIESSHARDT.

They all were forced to pass this way at noon,

What time they issued from the council house,
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And then methought I'd make a goodly catch,

Since none was minded to salute the hat.

Then comes me Pastor Rosselmann—just then

Fresh from a sick man's couch—and takes his post,

The sacred Host in hand, before the pole

;

Then too the Sacristan must peal his bell

;

And down they dropped on knee, I with the rest,

And reverenced the Wafer—not the hat.

LEUTHOLD.

Comrade, I tell thee I begin to think

This post is something like the pillory

;

Sure 'tis a scandal that a trooper bold

Should stand on guard before an empty hat

;

Each honest man must hold us in contempt.

What ! render reverence unto a hat

!

Good sooth it is a most absurd command.

FRIESSHARDT.

And why not bow before an empty hat ?

I wot you've bowed to many an empty skull.

(Armgard, Mechthild, a/^Elsbeth approach,

accompanied by children, and group the??i-

selves around the pole.)

.LEUTHOLD.

Methinks you're nothing but a cogging knave

Who'd gladly bring the honest folk to harm

;

Let whoso will pass by before the hat,

I'll shut my eyes and take no note of it.

mechthild {to the children).

There hangs the Viceroy !— due respect, ye brats.
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ELSBETH.

Would God he went himself, and left his hat,

The country's plight would then be none the worse.

friesshardt {driving them away).

Hence from the spot, ye cursed crew of crones

;

Who wants ye here ?—go, send us here your men,

An they have stomach to defy the law.

{The women and childre?i go.)

(Tell enters with his cross-bow, leading his son

Walter by the hand. They pass the hat

without notice, and advance to the fore-

ground.
)

Walter {pointing to the Bannberg).

Father, is't true that on the mountain there

The trees gush blood, if wounded with an axe ?

TELL.

Boy, who says so ?

WALTER.

The master herdsman does;

He says the trees are charmed, and that the hand

Which injures them will sprout from out the grave.

TELL.

Well, boy, there is a charm upon the trees
j

Seest thou yon fields of ice, yon hoary heights,

Which high aloft seem lost in heaven itself?

WALTER.

These are the glaciers, which groan at night,

And hurl their avalanches on the dales.
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TELL.

Ay, and the avalanches long ere now-

Had smothered Altorf 'neath their ponderous mass,

Did not the forest yonder on the heights

Stand as a rampart to resist their course.

WALTER {after musing a while).

Be there lands, father, where no mountains are ?

TELL.

When men descend from these our mountain heights,

And ever lower go, and seek the streams,

Then come they to a wide and level plain

Where mountain torrents foam and chafe no more,

But placid rivers roll their peaceful tide

;

There free on every hand the prospect spreads

;

The corn grows there in fair and spacious meads,

And all the land like any garden smiles.

WALTER.

Oh, father, wherefore then descend we not

Swift as we may to such a lovely land,

Instead of toiling still and struggling here ?

TELL.

The land is fair and rich as heaven itself,

But they who till it do not always reap

The fruits of that they sow.

WALTER.

Sit they not free,

Free as thyself, on their ancestral soil ?

7
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TELL.

The Bishop and the King possess the land.

WALTER.

Then they can freely hunt amid the woods ?

TELL.

Their lord is owner of each beast and bird.

WALTER.

Then they can freely fish their goodly streams ?

TELL.

The stream, the lake, the sea, are all the King's.

WALTER.

Who is this king, then, whom they all do fear ?

TELL.

'Tis he who nourishes and shields them all.

WALTER.

Can they not manfully protect themselves ?

TELL.

There no man dares to trust his nearest friend.

WALTER.

Father, the open land would stifle me,

I'd liefer bide beneath the avalanche.

TELL.

Ay, boy, far better have the glacier's walls

Behind our backs, than evil-minded men.

{They are about to pass on.)
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WALTER.

Oh, father, see the hat upon the pole

!

TELL.

Nay, what's the hat to us ? come, let's begone.

(As he is about to go, Friesshardt blocks his way

with pike advanced.)

FRIESSHARDT.

Halt ! in the Kaiser's name I bid you stand

!

tell {seizing the pike).

What would you ? Wherefore do you block my way ?

friesshardt.

You've broke the mandate—you must follow us.

leuthold.

You have not paid your reverence to the hat.

TELL.

Friend, let me pass.

FRIESSHARDT.

Nay, off to prison, off!

WALTER.

What ! father go to prison ? Help, there, help !

(Catting to people in the background.)

Hither, if ye be men—good people, help !

Here's violence—they hale him to the keep !

(Rosselmann the Pastor, and Petermann the

Sacristan enter, with three other men.)
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SACRISTAN.

What now ?

ROSSELMANN.

Ay, wherefore have ye seized this man?

FRIESSHARDT.

For he's a traitor and the Kaiser's foe.

tell {seizing him violently).

What ? la traitor !

ROSSELMANN.

Friend, you err
—

'tis Tell,

A loyal subject and an honest man.

Walter {seeing Walter furst, runs to his side).

Grandfather, help, they do my father wrong.

FRIESSHARDT.

Come—off to prison !

Walter furst {hastening to the spot).

Hold ! I offer bail.

For God's sake, Tell, say what has happened here?

(Melchthal and Stauffacher enter.)

FRIESSHARDT.

He set at nought the Viceroy's sovereign power,

Stoutly refusing to acknowledge it.

STAUFFACHER.

Could Tell do so ?
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MELCHTHAL.

No—never. Knave, you lie.

LEUTHOLD.

He would not pay his homage to the hat.

WALTER FURST.

Must he for this be haled to prison, friend ?

Nay, take my bail for him, and let him go.

FRIESSHARDT.

Best keep your bail yourself to save your skin
;

We do but what's our duty—off with him !

melchthal (to the peasants).

Nay, this is rank oppression—shall we brook

To see him dragged away before our eyes ?

SACRISTAN.

We are the stronger—friends, endure it not
j

Sure we can boldly back each other up.

FRIESSHARDT.

Who dare oppose the Governor's command ?

three peasants {running up).

We'll be your help—come—bear them to the

ground

!

(Hildegard, Mechthild, and Elsbeth return.)

TELT.

Nay, nay, I'll help myself—good people, go
j

Think ye that if I would resort to force

Tell is the man to flinch before their pikes?
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MELCHTHAL (to FRIESSHARDT).

Try, an ye dare, to move him from our midst.

WALTER FURST and STAUFFACHER.

Nay, softly, softly

!

FRIESSHARDT (shouting).

Riot and revolt

!

{Hunting horns are heard.)

WOMEN.

Hark ! 'tis the Viceroy.

FRIESSHARDT {shouting louder).

Mutiny ! Revolt

!

STAUFFACHER.

Shout till you burst, you knave !

ROSSELMANN and MELCHTHAL.

Wilt hold thy peace ?

friesshardt {shouting louder still).

Help— help !—come help the servants of the law !

WALTER FURST.

The Viceroy comes ! Oh, what a coil is here !

{Enter Gessler, on horseback, with falcon on

wrist ; Rudolph der Harras, Bertha,

and Rudenz ; 7vith a goodly following of

men-at-arms, who, with their halberds, form

a circle round the entire group.)
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RUDOLPH DER HARRAS.

Place for the Viceroy !

GESSLER.

Stave the clowns apart

!

Why throng they thus together ? Who called help ?

(
Universal silence.)

Who was it ? I will know.

(To Friesshardt.)

Stand forward thou

;

What art thou? Wherefore hast thou seized this

man?
(He gives his falcon to an attendant.)

FRIESSHARDT.

Dread lord, I am a man-at-arms of thine
;

And, standing sentinel to guard the hat,

I caught this fellow in the very act

As he refused to pay it homage due,

And so I seized him, as was thy command,

And now the mob would rescue him by force.

gessler (after a pause).

Tell, dost thou so contemn thine Emperor,

And me, who rule as his Vicegerent here,

Thus to refuse obeisance to the hat

Which yonder hangs to test the people's mood ?

The act betrays a disaffected heart.

tell.

Pardon me, gracious lord—from want of heed,

Not from contempt of thee, the act occurred;

Did I not blunder, I should not be Tell

;

I crave forgiveness—I'll offend no more.
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gessler {after silently musingfor a space).

Tell, thou art ranked a master with the bow

;

Men say thou bear'st the palm from all beside.

WALTER.

Tis sooth, my lord, for at a hundred yards

Father can strike an apple off the tree.

GESSLER.

Tell, is the urchin thine ?

TELL.

Ay, good my lord,

GESSLER.

Hast any more?

TELL.

My lord, I have one more.

GESSLER.

Which of the two is he thou lovest most ?

TELL.

My lord, in sooth I love them both alike.

GESSLER.

Now Tell, since at a hundred yards you strike

An apple from the bough, I fain would see

A sample of your craft—come, take your bow

;

I see you have it ready to your hand

;

Shoot me an apple from your stripling's head

;

But be advised by me—aim well—and see

You hit the pippin at the foremost shot,

For if you miss it, you shall surely die.

{Allpresent evince signs of horror.)
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TELL.

My lord, what monstrous thing is this you ask ?

What? from the head of mine own darling child-

No, no, dear lord, you cannot purpose it;

May God forbid—you could not seriously

Ask of a father such a deed as this.

GESSLER.

Nay, thou shalt shoot an apple from his head;

'Tis my command, and I will have it so.

TELL.

What? point my cross-bow at the cherished head

Of mine own child !—no—liefer would I die !

GESSLER.

But thou shalt do it, or he dies with thee.

TELL.

Must I become the murderer of my boy ?

You have no children, lord ;
you little know

The tender throes which stir a father's heart

!

GESSLER.

How, Tell, so suddenly grown circumspect

!

Men said thou hadst a dreamy cast of mind,

And wert not moulded like the common sort,

But loved the strange and marvellous ; so now

I've thought thee out a brave and rare exploit;

Another well might shrink from it; but thou,

Thou'lt brace thy nerve and boldly do the deed.
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BERTHA.

Jest not, my lord, with these poor people thus
;

See how they tremble ; see how pale they grow,

So little are they used to jests from thee.

GESSLER.

Who told you 'twas a jest ?

(He grasps the bra7ich of an overhanging tree.)

The apple's here

;

Now form the range, and let him pace his ground,

As is the wont— I'll give him eighty yards,

Nor more, nor less—remember 'twas his vaunt

That at a hundred he could hit the mark

;

Now, bowman, shoot ; and see thou shoot not wide.

RUDOLPH DER HARRAS.

God ! this grows serious.—Urchin, on thy knees,

And supplicate the Viceroy for thy life.

Walter furst (aside to melchthal, who with difficulty

controls his indignation).

Control you—I entreat you to be calm.

bertha (to the Viceroy).

Let this suffice, my lord ; inhuman 'tis

To trifle with a father's anguish thus

;

If this poor man had forfeited his life

For that one solitary venial fault,

My God ! he now has suffered twenty deaths.

Now let him go uninjured to his home
;

He's learnt to know thee—on this awful hour

He and his children's children long shall think.
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GESSLER.

Come, clear the range—quick, wherefore dost thou

pause ?

Thy life is forfeit— I might slay thee now;

Yet see, I mercifully hang thy fate

Upon the cunning of thy practised hand

;

He cannot justly say his doom is harsh

Who thus is made the master of his lot

;

Thou vauntest thine unerring aim ; well, then,

Here, bowman, is the time to show thy skill

;

The mark is goodly, and the prize supreme

;

To pierce the centre of the target—that

Can e'er another ; but the master's he

Who's certain of his craft in every strait,

Whose hand and eye reck nothing of his heart.

Walter furst {throwing himself at gessler's_/^7).

Sir Viceroy, we confess your sovereign might,

But, oh ! let mercy here prevail o'er doom;

Take half my goods—nay, freely take them all

;

But spare a father such a dreadful test.

WALTER TELL.

Grandfather, kneel not to that wicked man.

Where must I take my stand ? I fear him not.

Father can strike the fowl upon the wing

;

He will not blunder now to hurt his child.

STAUFFACHER {Jo GESSLER).

Have you no bowels for the blameless boy ?

ROSSELMANN.

Oh, bear in mind there is a God in heaven

To whom for all your deeds you must account.
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gessler {pointing to the boy).

Bind him to yonder linden.

WALTER TELL.

What ? bind me !

Nay, I will not be bound—I'll stand as still

As any lamb, nor even heave my breath

;

But if ye bind me, I could ne'er be quiet,

So stoutly would I battle with my bonds.

RUDOLPH DER HARRAS.

Then let them bind a bandage on thine eyes.

WALTER TELL.

Why bind my eyes ? or think you that I fear

A bolt from father's bow ? No, let it come

;

I'll wait it firm, and never wink an eye.

Come, father, let the Viceroy see your skill

;

He doubts it now, and thinks to ruin us

;

To vex the tyrant, boldly shoot and hit

!

{He goes to the tree> and the apple is placed upon

his head.)

melchthal (to the peasants).

What ! shall the monstrous deed be carried out

Before our very eyes ? What was our oath ?

stauffacher.

'Tis hopeless to resist ; we are unarmed,

While round us frowns a very wood of spears.

MELCHTHAL.

Oh, had we only boldly struck at first

;

God pardon those who voted for delay !
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GESSLER {tO TELL).

Now to thy work ! Arms are not borne for nought

;

Who carries such must also taste their risks
;

E'en on the bowman may the bolt recoil.

This haughty privilege the boor assumes

Offends the highest nobles in the land

;

Let none bear arms but those who bear the rule

;

Yet if it please you thus to bear the bow,

So be it—but I'll e'en prescribe the mark.

tell {pending his cross-bow, and adjusting the bolt).

Make clear the range—stand back !

—

STAUFFACHER.

Nay, Tell, you would not—no—not now—you quake,

Your hand is trembling, and your knees would sink.

tell {lowering his bow).

It seems to swim before my eyes

!

WOMEN.

Great God

!

tell (to the Viceroy).

Forego the shot— forego't. Here is my heart,

{Presenting his breast.)

Call for your troopers—bid them hew me down.

GESSLER.

I care not for your blood—I'll have the shot.

You can do all things, Tell
;
you shrink from nought

;

You ply the oar as well as wield the bow

;
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Storms scare you not when rescue is the word,

Now, saviour, save thyself, who savest all.

(Tell stands struggling fearfully with his agita-

tion. His hands convulsed. His eyes now

fixed on Gessler, now raised to heaven.

Suddenly he grasps his quiver, takes fro?n it

a second arrow, and places it in his girdle.

The Viceroy notes his action.)

WALTER tell {beneath the tree).

Shoot, father, shoot !— I fear not

TELL.

Ay, I must!

{He collects himself and levels his cross-bow.)

rudenz {who during all this scene has stood in vehement

agitation, and with difficulty controlling himself).

My lord, you will not push the matter more
;

I know you will not—sure 'twas but a test

;

You have attained your purpose. Pushed too far,

Austerity o'ershoots its wise design

;

The bow that's overstrained will snap in twain.

GESSLER.

Peace, till your counsel's asked.

RUDENZ.

Nay, speak I will,

And boldly too. I reverence the King,

But tyranny like this must win him hate

;

I dare maintain such ne'er can be his will,

Nor have my blameless countrymen deserved

Such monstrous treatment—you exceed your powers.
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GESSLER.

Ha ! you grow over-bold.

RUDENZ.

I've held my peace

At all the grievous deeds which met my sight

;

I've closed my conscious eyes to many a wrong,

And stifled and subdued within my breast

My overflowing and indignant heart;

But it were treason to be longer mute,

Treason to Emperor and country too.

bertha {throwing herself between him and the Viceroy).

Oh God, you but increase the tyrant's spleen

!

RUDENZ.

My country and my kindred I forsook,

And rent the holiest of nature's ties,

To join my influence to the Kaiser's cause

;

And dreamed I forwarded the weal of all

In lending strength unto the Emperor's might.

But now I've torn the bandage from mine eyes,

And shuddering view the brink of the abyss

Whereon I stand. I see my error now.

My better judgment ye have led astray,

My honest heart seduced. With best resolve

I nearly had achieved my country's bane.

GESSLER.

Rash youth, dost use such language to thy lord ?

RUDENZ.

The Kaiser is my lord, not thou. I'm born

Free as thyself, and fit to vie with thee
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In every chivalrous and knightly grace;

Stood'st thou not 'midst us in the Kaiser's name,

Which I revere e'en when 'tis shamed as now,

I'd hurl my gauntlet here before thy face,

And thou should'st do me reason as a knight.

Ay, call thy cut-throats if thou wilt, I stand

Not weaponless as these.

(Pointi?ig to the peopled)

I wear a sword,

Let him approach who dares !

STAUFFACHER (falling).

The apple's fallen !

( While the attention of all was turned towards

the spot where Bertha had thrown herself

between Rudenz and the Viceroy, Tell
has shot his shaft.

)

ROSSELMANN.

The boy's alive

!

MANY VOICES.

Ay, and the apple's pierced !

(Walter Furst reels, and seems like to sink.

Bertha supports him.)

GESSLER (in amazement).

How ! hath the madman shot his shaft in sooth ?

BERTHA (tO WALTER FURST).

The boy is safe—good father, comfort you.
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Walter tell {bounding to the spot, with the apple).

Oh, father, here's the apple—well I knew
You were not likely to have harmed your boy.

(Tell stands leaningforward, as if still follow-

ing with his eye the flight of his arrow.

The cross-bow falls from his hand. Seeing

the boy approach, he meets him ivith out-

stretched arms, and, raising him, presses him

with vehement ecstasy to his heart ; then

sinks with him senseless to the ground. All

are profoundly moved.)

EERTHA.

Oh, bounteous Heaven !

Walter furst (to father and son).

My children—oh, my children !

STAUFFACHER.

May God be praised

!

LEUTHOLD.

That was a shot in sooth,

'Twill be the talk of the remotest times

!

RUDOLPH DER HARRAS.

Ay, men will speak of Tell the bowman bold

Long as the mountains stand upon their base.

{He hands the apple to the Viceroy.)

GESSLER.

By God, the apple's smitten through the core;

I'll not deny it, 'twas a master shot.

8
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ROSSELMANN.

The shot was good—but woe to him who thus

Drove the poor father so to tempt the Lord

!

STAUFFACHER.

Come, rouse you, Tell—stand up— right manfully

You've freed yourself—now freely wend you home.

ROSSELMANN.

Ay, come and bring the boy to cheer your wife.

{They are about to lead him away.)

GESSLER.

Hark, Tell!

tell (returning).

What is your will, my lord ?

GESSLER.

You placed

A second arrow in your belt—ay, ay,

I marked it well—say, wherefore did you so ?

tell (in embarrassment).

My lord, it is an archer's custom so.

GESSLER.

No, Tell, such answer will not pass with me
;

Methinks there lurked a purpose in the act
j

Frankly and freely tell me what it was
;

Whate'er it be, I guarantee thy life

;

Wherefore the second shaft?
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TELL.

Well then, my lord,

Since thus you've solemnly assured my life,

I'll freely state the truth without reserve.

{He draws the arrow from his belt, and looks

on the Viceroy with a terrible glance.)

This second arrow should have pierced your heart,

If I had chanced to hit my darling child

;

And you, believe me, I had never missed

!

GESSLER.

Well, Tell, 'tis true I guaranteed your life

;

I pledged my knightly word, and that I'll keep.

But now that I've unveiled your evil mind,

I'll have you carried and securely penned

Where neither sun nor moon shall on you shine

;

That so I may have safety from your shafts.

Seize on him, varlets, bind him !

(Tell is bound.)

STAUFFACHER.

How, my lord,

What—can you venture thus to treat a man

On whom the very hand of God's been shown ?

GESSLER.

Let's see if 'twill be shown a second time.

Off with him to my bark—I come anon
;

At Kiissnacht I myself will see him lodged.

ROSSELMANN.

You dare not—not the Emperor's self could dare

Thus to o'erride the charters of our rights !
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GESSLER.

Ay—where be they—have they been ratified ?

No, they have not. This favour must be earned

By due submission to the Kaiser's sway.

Ay, ye are rebels all against his rule,

And nurse a daring spirit of revolt;

I know ye all, and penetrate your plans

;

Tell only take I now from out your midst,

But every one of you partakes his guilt

;

If ye be wise, be silent, and obey.

(He goes. Bertha, Rudenz, Harras, and

soldiers follow. Friesshardt and Leut-

hold remain.)

WALTER furst (in violent grief).

Now all is over—now he hath resolved

To ruin me, and, with me, all my house

!

STAUFFACHER (to TELL).

Oh, wherefore did you rouse the tyrant's wrath ?

TELL.

Could he be calm, who had endured my pangs?

STAUFFACHER.

Now all our hopes are gone ! when you are bound,

We too are fettered ; we, too, share your chains !

peasants (surrounding tell).

With you our sole remaining comfort goes

!

leuthold (approaching).

It wrings my heart, but, Tell, I must obey.
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TELL.

Farewell to all !

Walter tell (clinging to him ivith vehement grief ).

Oh father, father dear!

tell {raising his hands toward heaven).

Up yonder is thy father—call on Him !

STAUFFACHER.

Tell, shall I bear no message to thy wife ?

tell impressing the boy with fervour to his heart).

The boy's unhurt—my God will succour me.

(He tears himself away
%
and goes with the

soldiers.)
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ACT IV.

Scene I.

—

Eastern shore of the Lake of Lucerne. In the

west the prospect is bounded by the weird and rugged

rocks of the opposite shore. The lake is agitated by a

violent storm. There is a roaring and rushing sound

of winds and waves. At intervals^ lightning and

thunder.

Kunz of Gersau, Eisher, and Fisher Boy.

KUNZ.

Trust me, 'tis so— I saw it with these eyes;

It all was done as I have told you now.

FISHER.

What ! Tell a captive, and to Kiissnacht borne

;

The best man in the land—the stoutest arm

If e'er for freedom we should strike a blow

!

KUNZ.

The Viceroy ships him o'er the lake himself;

They were upon the point to board their bark

As I made sail from Fluelen ; but the storm

Which now begins to rage, and which hath forced

Myself to make a hasty landing here,

May well have hindered them from setting forth.
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FISHER.

Our Tell in fetters in the Viceroy's clutch !

Oh, trust me, he'll imprison him so deep

He'll ne'er again behold the light of day
;

For, were he free, the despot well might dread

The just revenge of one he's wronged so sore.

KUNZ.

'Tis said the old Landamman, too, the Lord

Of Attinghaus, is at the point of death.

FISHER.

Then parts the last sheet-anchor of our hopes

!

He was the only man who ventured still

To raise his voice to shield the people's rights.

KUNZ.

The storm grows ever wilder—fare ye well

;

I'll lodge me in the hamlet, since to-day

I may not hope again to brave the lake.

{He goes.)

FISHER.

Tell in a dungeon, and the Baron dead !

Now, Tyranny, uplift thy brazen front,

Cast shame aside !—the tongue of truth is stilled,

The eye which watched our weal is blinded now,

The arm which might have saved us, bound in chains !

BOY.

The hail is furious ! Father, to the hut

!

This is no weather for the open air.
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FISHER.

Now rave, ye winds !—ye lurid lightnings, flash !

Ye rain-clouds, burst !—gush down, ye streams of

heaven,

And drown the groaning land ! E'en in the germ

Destroy the generations yet to come!

Ye raging elements, prevail o'er all

!

Ye bears and wolves, grim tenants of the waste,

Return once more—the land belongs to you

;

For, shorn of freedom, 'tis not meet for man.

BOY.

Hark how the depths resound, the surges roar

;

These waters ne'er before so wildly raged !

FISHER.

To aim his arrow at his own child's head

!

No father e'er before was bid the like.

E'en Nature's self, in indignation wild,

Exclaims against it ! Oh ! I well could think

The very rocks might bow them in the deep,

And yonder pinnacles, yon towers of ice,

Which ne'er have melted since creation's morn,

Now from their dizzy heights dissolve away

;

The mountains sink, the ancient clefts collapse,

And a new deluge whelm the homes of man !

{A bell is heard to toll.)

BOY.

Hark to that ringing yonder on the height

!

Full sure they see some bark in jeopardy,

And toll to prayer for its deliverance.

(
Lie ascends a height

)
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FISHER.

Woe worth the vessel in its hapless course

Rocked on the cradle of a surge like yon !

Helmsman and helm alike are helpless there

;

The storm is lord—the winds and waves would seem

To play at ball with man : no friendly bight

Here yields him shelter from the tempest's spleen
;

The steep inhospitable walls of rock

Give ne'er a hold to his despairing gripe,

But, rising sheer, frown on his agony,

And offer him their flinty breasts alone.

BOY {pointing to the left).

Father, a bark, from Fluelen this way bound .

FISHER.

God help the hapless folk ! When once the storm

Is pent and hampered in this watery cleft,

It rages like a very beast of prey

Which dashes on its cage's iron bars
;

Howling with wrath it vainly seeks a vent,

For all around the rocks imprison it

Which high as heaven wall in the narrow gorge.

(He ascends the height.)

BOY.

It is the Governor of Uri's bark,

I know her by her flag and crimson deck.

FISHER.

Justice of Heaven ! Tis he in very deed,

The Viceroy's self, who yonder sweeps along,
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And with him bears the load of all his sins.

The Avenger's arm hath swiftly found him out

;

He's met a master mightier than himself.

These billows little reck his puny voice;

These stubborn cliffs decline to duck their heads

Before his hat.—Nay, pray not for him, boy;

Seek not to stay the Judge's vengeful arm !

BOY.

I pray not for the Viceroy— no, I pray

For Tell, who's with him yonder on the ship.

FISHER.

Oh, folly of the purblind elements !

Must they, to smite a single guilty head,

Shatter the ship with all its equipage ?

BOY.

See, see, already they had safely passed

The Buggisgrat ; but now the tempest's force,

Rebounding from the Teufelsmiinster's flank,

Would hurl them on the Greater Axenberg

—

They're gone from view !

FISHER.

There stands the Hackmesser,

"Where many a gallant bark hath gone to wreck;

Unless with wondrous skill they weather that,

Their ship must go to pieces on the crags

Which sink abruptly down within the deep.

They have on board a goodly ruddersman

;
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If any man could save them, 'twould be Tell,

But him they've bound in fetters hand and foot.

(Tell appears^ with his cross-boiv. He advances

with hasty steps, looking around in amaze-

ment and vehement agitation. Then, casting

himself on his knees, he extends his hands,

first to earth, and then to heaven.

)

boy {perceiving him).

See, father, who is he who yonder kneels ?

FISHER.

He grapples at the ground with both his hands,

And looks as if he were beside himself

!

boy {advancing).

What's this ? Oh, father, father, come and see !

fisher {approaching).

Who is it ?—God in heaven ! 'tis Tell himself

!

Speak, Tell—how came you hither ?

BOY.

Were you not

But now a captive, bound, on yonder bark ?

FISHER.

Were they not bearing you to Kiissnacht's Keep ?

tell {rising).

I now am free.

fisher and BOY.

Free !

—
'tis a miracle !
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BDY.

Whence came you here?

TELL.

From yonder galley.

FISHER.

What ?

BOY.

And where's the Viceroy ?

TELL.

Driving on the surge.

FISHER.

Is't possible ? But you—how gat you free
;

How 'scape at once your fetters and the storm ?

TELL.

Through God's good providence alone.—Attend.

fisher and BOY.

Oh, speak, speak

!

TELL.

Know ye what in Altorf passed ?

FISHER.

I know it all—say on.

TELL.

Then you must know

How there the Viceroy had me seized and bound

For shipment straight to Kiissnacht to his tower.
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FISHER.

Ay ; and at Fluelen embarked with you.

We know it all—but say how you escaped.

TELL.

I lay on board, fast bound with heavy bonds,

Helpless and given up j with little hope

To see again the joyous light of day,

Or the dear faces of my wife and boys

;

And comfortless I scanned the watery waste

FISHER.

Alack, poor Tell

!

TELL.

And so we swept along,

The Viceroy, Rudolph Harras, and the guards.

Meanwhile my quiver and my cross-bow lay

Hard by the rudder on the farthest poop.

But soon as e'er we reached the jutting point

Beneath the Lesser Axen, Heaven decreed

That such a murderous and gruesome storm

Should sudden burst from out the Gothard's clefts,

That all the oarsmen's hearts within them sank,

So certain seemed they of a watery death.

And then I marked a groom of Gessler's train

Turn to his master and accost him thus :

1 My lord, you see our peril and your own,

And how we hover on the brink of death
;

The shipmen all are paralysed by fear,

And know not where they drive—but here is Tell,

A doughty man, a skilful steersman too;

'Twere well to use his arm in this our need.'

Then straightway Gessler called to me and said,
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'Tell, if so be that you will undertake

To lend your help and save us from the storm,

Then I might strike the fetters from your limbs.'

To this I said, ' Ay, sir, with help of God
I'll trust to do it, and to save you all.'

And so they loosed me, and I took my stand

Beside the helm, and steered my very best

;

Yet kept a sidelong glance upon my bow,

And ever shrewdly marked the shore around

To spy a spot where I might spring to land.

So when I saw a certain reef of rock

Which jutted level out into the lake

FISHER.

I know it—at the Greater Axen's base-
But sure it mounts so sheer I never deemed
A spring could reach it from a vessel's deck.

TELL.

I shouted to the knaves to row their best

To bring the vessel to the shelving ledge;

' Once there,' said I, 'the worst is safely past
;'

And when with lusty strokes we neared the spot,

I breathed a prayer to God, and bending o'er,

With every nerve and muscle fully strained,

I forced the poop against the wall of rock,

Then swiftly seized my bow, and swung myself

With desperate spring upon the ledge's top,

While, in the act, with vigorous push of heel

I thrust the vessel backward to the surge,

There at God's will to reel upon the waves

;

And so I'm here—delivered from the storm,

Ay, and the still more cruel might of man.
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FISHER.

Tell, Tell, the Lord hath wrought a miracle

In your behoof—scarce can I credit it.

But say, oh say, where think you now to go ?

For safety there is none for you, if once

The Viceroy scapes this tempest with his life.

TELL.

I heard him say, while yet I lay in bonds,

That he would land at Brunnen, and from thence

Would bear me over Schwyz unto his keep.

FISHER.

From Brunnen, then, he means to fare by land ?

TELL.

'Tis so.

FISHER.

Then hide, oh ! hide without delay

;

Not twice will God release you from his hand.

TELL,

Tell me the nearest way to Arth and Kiissnacht.

FISHER.

The general highway leads by way of Steinen,

But there's a shorter and more secret path

By Lowertz, where my boy will be your guide.

tell (giving kirn his hand).

May God reward your goodness—now farewell.

{Ajter going a few paces, he returns.

)

Did you not share the oath upon the Riitli?

Methinks I heard your name.
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FISHER.

Ay, I was there,

And with the rest swore to support the league.

TELL.

Then haste to Biirglen ; do me yet this grace,

—

My wife despairs for me ; bring her the news

That I am rescued and in hiding sure.

FISHER.

But whither shall I say that you are fled ?

TELL.

Well—you are sure to find her father there,

And other men who at the Riitli swore,

Bid them be bold and resolute in heart,

For Tell is free and master of his arm

;

'Twill not be long ere they shall hear of me.

FISHER.

What is your purpose ?—freely tell it me.

TELL.

Once done, 'twill be the theme of every tongue.

{He goes.

)

FISHER.

Now, Yenni, be his guide—and God his help,

YVhate'er he takes in hand he'll carry out.

{He goes.)
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Scene II.

—

The Castle at Attinghausen. The Baron on

a couch, expiring. Walter Furst, Stauffacher,

Melchthal, and Baumgarten attending him.

Walter Tell kneeling at his feet.

WALTER FURST.

Tis over with him—he hath passed away.

STAUFFACHER.

He lies not like one dead—the feather stirs

Before his lips
—

'tis but a peaceful sleep,

And all his features wear a placid smile.

(Baumgarten goes to the door, and specks with

some one.)

WALTER FURST {to BAUMGARTEN).

Who's this ?

baumgarten {returning).

Dame Hedwig, sir, your daughter's here

;

She seeks to speak with you, and see her boy.

(Walter Tell risesfrom his knees.)

WALTER FURST.

Can I console her—comfortless myself.

Must all men's woes be piled on me alone ?

hedwig {bursting in).

My child !—where is he ? I must see my child

!

STAUFFACHER.

Compose you—think—you're in the house of death.

9
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hedwig {rushing to the boy).

My Walter ! oh, I have thee still

!

Walter (dinging to her).

Poor mother

!

hedwig.

Oh, is it true—hast thou escaped unhurt?

{She gazes at him with anxious solicitude.)

Is't possible he e'er could aim at thee ?

How could he ? Oh, he has no heart—oh, no

—

To launch an arrow at his darling's head

!

WALTER FURST.

'Twas done with anguish—with a bursting heart;

He needs must do it, or they both had died.

HEDWIG.

Sooner than do't, had he a father's heart,

He would have gladly died a thousand deaths

!

STAUFFACHER.

You ought to praise the goodness of the Lord

Who ruled the end so well.

HEDWIG.

Can I forget

What might have been the end o't ?—God in heaven,

Lived I for eighty years, I still should see

The boy stand bound—the father aim at him—
And feel the arrow pierce my beating heart

!

MELCHTHAL.

Woman, had you but heard the Viceroy's taunts

!
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HEDWIG.

Oh, stony heart of man—when once his pride

Is stung to frenzy, then he recks of nought,

And stakes in fell contention's blinded rage

A mother's feelings and his offspring's life !

BAUMGARTEN.

Is then your husband's plight not hard enough,

That thus you load him with such harsh reproach ?

Have you no feeling for his piteous case ?

hedwig {regarding him with a look of scorn).

Have you but tears for such a friend's distress ?

Where were you when the trusty Tell was seized

And laid in fetters—where was then your help ?

Ay, you looked on and let the deed be done

;

You calmly bore it when your friend was dragged

From out your very midst. Say, then, did Tell

Act thus by you—did he stand whining by,

When Gessler's horsemen spurred upon your track,

And when the raging lake before you roared ?

No !—not with idle tears he moaned your case,

But boldly sprang into the crazy skiff,

Forgetting wife and boys, and set you free !

WALTER FURST.

What could we venture for his rescue then,

Few as we were, and destitute of arms ?

hedwig {casting herself on Walter furst's breast).

Oh, father, father, thou hast lost him too
;

Our country—all of us, have lost him now

;

Alas, he's reft from us, and we from him.
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May God preserve his soul from sheer despair.

No friendly voice can penetrate the walls

Of his drear dungeon—oh, if he should pine

!

Ay, in the mouldy darkness of his cell

He'll surely pine ; e'en as the Alpine rose

Is blanched and withered in the air of swamps,

So there's no life for him but in the light

Of the glad sun, and balmy streams of air.

What, he in bonds !—his breath is liberty

—

The stifling dungeon air will be his death.

STAUFFACHER.

Nay, calm you—sure we all will strive our best

To burst the portals of his prison house.

HEDWIG.

Without him ye are powerless —so long

As Tell was free there was a glimpse of hope
;

Then innocence was not without a friend
;

Then the oppressed had one sure champion

;

Tell might have saved ye all—ye all combined

Could never, never hope to burst his bonds !

{The Baron wakes.)

BAUMGARTEN.

The Baron stirs !—be still.

attinghausen {slowly raising himself).

Where is he ?

STAUFFACHER.

Who?
ATTINGHAUSEN.

He fails me now—deserts me as I die

!
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STAUFFACHER.

He means his nephew—did they send for him ?

WALTER FURST.

Ay, he's been sent for—Baron, comfort you,

He's found his heart, and he is ours again.

ATTINGHAUSEN.

What, for his country raised his voice at last?

STAUFFACHER.

Ay, like a hero.

ATTINGHAUSEN.

Why, then, comes he not

My latest benediction to receive ?

I feel I have few moments left of life.

STAUFFACHER.

Nay, noble sir, not so ; this balmy sleep

Hath roused your vigour, and your eye is bright.

ATTINGHAUSEN.

Life is but suffering— it leaves me now;

My sorrows and my hopes alike are o'er.

{He perceives Walter Tell.)

Who is the stripling?

WALTER FURST.

Oh, sir, bless the boy;

He is my grandson, and is fatherless.

(Hedwig kneels with the boy before the dying Baron.)
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ATTINGHAUSEN.

Ay, fatherless I leave ye all behind

;

Alas, alas, that with my latest glance

I view the ruin of my native land
;

Was I to reach the utmost verge of life,

Only to die with all my dearest hopes ?

STAUFFACHER {Jo WALTER FURST).

Must he depart with such a gloomy thought;

Shall we not rather glad his latest hour

With hope's inspiring ray?—My noble lord,

Uplift your spirit—know, we're not as yet

Abandoned quite or lost beyond remead.

ATTINGHAUSLN.

Who, then, shall save you ?

WALTER FURST.

We shall save ourselves—

The three cantons in unison are pledged

To hunt the tyrants from our country's soil;

The league's concluded, and a solemn oath

Binds all its members ; and we'll strike the blow

Ere the new year shall enter on its round

—

A liberated land shall hold your dust.

ATTINGHAUSEN.

The league concluded !—say it once again !

MELCHTHAL.

On the same day the three cantons shall rise

;

All is prepared—our secret's guarded well,

Though shared by hundreds of our brethren.
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The ground now crumbles 'neath the tyrants' feet

;

The days are numbered of their hated sway

;

Their very traces soon shall disappear.

ATTINGHAUSEN.

Think on the castles and the forts they hold.

MELCHTHAL.

They all shall fall on the determined day.

ATTINGHAUSEN.

And are the nobles privy to your league ?

STAUFFACHER.

We count on their support when time is ripe;

As yet the peasants share the league alone.

attinghausen {slowly raising himself, with an expression

of amazement).

Has then the peasant dared so bold a step

Of his own hand, without the nobles' help;

Has he such trust in his unaided power?

If this be so, ye need me now no more

;

In peace I may descend into the tomb
;

Since other champions live, and other hands

Can shield the noble dignity of man.

{He lays his hand 011 the head of Walter Tell,

who kneels before him.)

Ay, from this head on which the apple stood

A new and nobler freedom springs for you
;

New times are near—the ancient order fades,

And from its ruins blooms a lustier life.
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STAUFFACHER (to WALTER FURST).

Oh, see the gleam which kindles in his eye !

This is not sinking nature's dying ray;

No— 'tis the radiance of awakening life.

ATTINGHAUSEN.

The peers shall stoop from their ancestral towers

To swear the civic oath in all your towns.

Uechtland and Thurgau nobly have begun

;

Imperial Berne uplifts its lordly head;

Freiburg is now a fortress of the free

;

Awakened Zurich arms her peaceful guilds

To swell the martial train—the might of kings

Is shattered on her everlasting walls.

(He continues in a prophetic tone, and in a strain

of inspiration.)

I see the princes and their warlike peers

Advancing in their panoplied array,

To crush the harmless race of shepherd folk

;

Deadly the contest ! many a mountain gorge

Grows glorious with the blaze of deathless deeds

;

The peasant dashes with his naked breast,

A willing victim, on the serried spears,

Bursts them, and mows the flower of knighthood

down
;

Triumphant freedom's banner floats on high !

(Seizing the hands of Walter Furst and

Stauffacher.)

Then stand together ever firm and true

;

Let freedom's pulses beat in unison
;

Plant warders on each hill to call your bands
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Swiftly together for the final blow

;

Be one—be one—be one !

(He sinks back on his pillow. Even in death his

hands grasp those of Stauffacher and
Walter Furst. They look on him for a

space in silence, afidtlieti retire overcome with

emotion. The attendants softly approach

the couch, with various signs of sorrow.

Some kneel by the dead man's side, and
moisten his hand with their tears. During
this scene, the castle bell is tolled. Presently

Rudenz efilers.)

rudenz (entering in haste).

Oh
;
lives he yet ? Say, can he hear me still ?

Walter furst (pointing to the couch, zvith averted face).

You now are our defence, our feudal lord;

This castle now must own another name.

rudenz (gazing at the dead, with vehement emotion).

Oh God ! comes my contrition then too late?

Could not he breathe a few brief pulses more

To be the witness of my altered heart?

Ay, I contemned his honest trusty voice

While yet he walked with us ; and now he's gone,

For ever gone from us, and leaves to me
My heavy debt unsatisfied—oh, say,

Closed he his eyes in anger towards me ?

stauffacher.

Ere yet he died he heard what you had done,

And blessed the boldness of your burning words.
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rudenz (kneeling beside the couch).

Ay, sacred relics of a cherished soul,

Thou lifeless corse, on this dead hand I swear

I've rent for ever every alien tie

;

I'm given once more unto my native land

;

A Switzer am I ; and I'll act as one

With all my heart and soul.

(Rising.)

Now mourn the friend

And father of his folk—but ne'er despair

;

For not his lands alone have fallen to me,

His heart and spirit also shall be mine
;

And my fresh youth shall now discharge to you

The debt still left you by his hoary age.

Ye honourable sires, reach here your hands,

And Melchthal, yours—nay, never hesitate,

Oh, turn not thus distrustfully away

;

Receive my oath, accept my solemn vow.

WALTER FURST.

Give him your hands—his reawakened heart

Deserves our trust.

MELCHTHAL.

You scorned the peasantry •

Say what we now may look for at your hands.

RUDENZ.

Oh, think not on the error of my youth !

STAUFFACHER (to MELCHTHAL).

Bethink the Baron's latest words—'Be one !'

Oh, ponder well on these.
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MELCHTHAL.

Then here's my hand !

The hand-grip of the boor, my noble lord,

Is a man's troth—what were ye but for us ?

Our rank is older even than your own.

RUDENZ.

I honour it— I'll shield it with my sword.

MELCHTHAL.

The stalwart arm, Sir Baron, which subdues

The stubborn earth, and fructifies her lap,

Can also well defend its owner's breast

RUDENZ.

We'll mutually guard each other's breasts;

Then each shall profit by his brother's strength.

But why these words, while yet our fatherland

Remains a prey to foreign tyranny ?

When once our soil is purged of all our foes,

Then in blest peace we'll sort our several claims.

{After a briefpause.}

WT

hat, silent still?— still ne'er a word for me
;

Do I not yet deserve your confidence?

Then even though it be against your will,

I must surprise the secret of your league.

Upon the Riitli ye have met and sworn

;

I know it; and know all that there was done.

The secret you did not to me confide

I've closely guarded like a sacred pledge.

Believe me, I was ne'er my country's foe,

And never would I have opposed your cause

;
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But 'twas an error to postpone your blow
;

The time is pressing—we must swiftly strike

;

Already your delay has cost us TelL

STAUFFACHER

We swore to wait the coming Christmas-tide.

RUDENZ.

I was not there, and never shared the oath.

Wait, if ye will—but I must act.

MELCHTHAL.

What—you ?

RUDENZ.

I now am counted 'mid my country's chiefs

;

My foremost duty is to shield your rights.

Walter furst {pointing to the dead Baron).

Your nearest duty, and your holiest, is

First to commit to earth this cherished dust.

RUDENZ.

First let us free our country—then we'll lay

The wreath of new-born victory on his bier
j

For, oh, my friends, not for your cause alone,

But also for my own, I'm called to fight

With the oppressor—know, my Bertha's gone

;

Ay, secretly kidnapped and stolen away

With flagrant outrage from our very midst

!

STAUFFACHER.

What, could the tyrant dare a deed like this

Even against a free and high-born maid ?
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RUDENZ.

My friends, but now I promised ye mine aid,

And yet I first must supplicate for yours.

The maid I love is stolen and dragged away;

Who knows where the oppressor hides her now,

Or what outrageous force they may employ

To bend her to some hateful union's yoke ?

Desert me not—oh, help to rescue her

!

She loves your people, and hath well deserved

That every hand be armed in her defence.

WALTER FURST.

What would you do ?

RUDENZ.

Alas, what can I say ?

In this dire gloom which now enshrouds her fate,

In the prodigious anguish of my doubts,

Where I have nought that's tangible to grasp,

One single thought is clear unto my soul,

The ruins of the tyrant's power alone

Can yield her up from out her living tomb.

First must we master all his fortresses

If we would penetrate her dungeon's walls.

MELCHTHAL.

Come, lead us on—we'll follow. Why till morn

Defer the deed that may be done to-day ?

Tell still was free what time we swore the oath,

Nor had this latest outrage then been done

;

The altered case must overrule our vow

;

Who were so base as longer to delay ?

141
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RUDENZ {to STAUFFACHER and WALTER FURST).

Now, armed and girded for the goodly work,

Await the fiery signal from the heights,

For swifter than the fleetest shallop scuds,

The tidings of our triumph shall be here

;

And when ye see the welcome beacons blaze,

Then quick as lightning fall upon the foe,

And crush the hated home of tyranny !

{They go)

Scene III.

—

A narrow gorge near Kilssnacht. On the

heights in the background wayfarers are seen ascending

and descending between the cliffs. The scene is sur-

rounded by rocks, on one of the more prominent of which

is a p?-ojecting point overgrown ivith bushes.

tell {with his cross-bow).

He needs must pass along this hollow way

;

'Tis the sole path that leads to Kiissnacht.—Here

I'll do the deed.—The spot was made for it

;

Yon elder bush will hide me from his ken,

From thence my bolt will surely reach his breast

;

The narrow gorge secures me from pursuit.

Now, Viceroy, make thy reckoning with Heaven
;

For thou must hence. Thy sands of life are run.

I lived a peaceful harmless life—my shafts

Were levelled at the woodland beasts alone,

My thoughts were pure from murder's fell design,

But thou hast scared me from my peaceful mood,

Turning the milk of human kindliness
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To curdling venom in my outraged breast.

Thou hast inured my soul to monstrous deeds

;

He who was driven to level at his child,

Can send an arrow to his foeman's heart.

Ay, Viceroy, I must shield my helpless boys,

My loving wife from thy consuming rage.

In that dread moment when I drew my bow,

And when my trembling finger pressed the string.

As thou, with pitiless and fiendish glee,

Didst force the father to the dire assay.

Whilst I in vain entreaty strove with thee,

Then inwardly I breathed a solemn vow,

With fearful oath, heard by my God alone,

That the first mark of the next shaft I shot

Should be thy heart ; and that tremendous vow,

Sworn in the hellish anguish of that hour,

Is now a sacred debt, which I will pay.

Thou art my lord, my Emperor's regent here,

Yet not the Emperor's self had stretched his power

As thou hast done. He sent thee to our land

To rule, and sternly, for he loves us not;

But not with fell and murderous caprice

To dare, unpunished, monstrous deeds like these.

There lives a God to punish and avenge.

Come forth, once cause to me of bitter pangs,

My priceless gem, my dearest treasure now,

I'll furnish thee a mark which heretofore

Was ever proof to sorrow's piteous prayer;

Methinks 'twill prove accessible to thee.

And thou, my trusty bowstring, which so oft
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Hast served me faithfully in gladsome sport,

Oh ! fail me not in this dread earnest hour,

Now once again be staunch, thou trusty string,

Which oft hast winged for me the bitter shaft;

If this one bolt fly bootless from my hand,

I've ne'er another after it to send.

( Wayfarers pass over iJie scene.)

I'll set me down upon this rocky bench

Hewn for the wanderer's hasty snatch of rest,

For here is no man's home. With hurrying step

And callous mien all pass each other by,

With ne'er a question of their mutual woes

;

Here plods the anxious trader with his wares,

The light-girt palmer, and the pious monk,

The scowling plunderer, the minstrel gay,

The packman with his heavy-laden jade,

Wending his way from distant homes of men,

For every highway links remotest lands

;

All these pursue their several ways, intent

Each on his own designs—and murder's mine.

(He sits)

My children, 'twas your wont to hail with joy

Your father home returning from the chase,

Since ever brought he something for his boys,

Were it no more than some fair Alpine bloom,

Or some rare fowl, or curious ammon's horn,

Such as the wanderer finds upon the hills.

But now he's bent on other venery

;

Here lurks he now with murder in his mind,

For now his quarry is his foeman's life.

And yet in this his thoughts are all for youj
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For your defence ; to shield your innocence

From the fell fury of the tyrant's spleen,

He bends his bow to slay his fellow-man.

{He rises.)

Yet 'tis a noble quarry I await.

The hunter grudges not to roam the waste

Long weary days, in winter's biting cold,

To dare the dreadful spring from crag to crag,

To scale the sheer and slippery frozen steeps,

Glued by his gore upon their flinty breasts,

All for the prize of one poor mountain goat

;

But here 'tis question of a nobler prey,

My mortal foe who fain would ruin me.

{In the distance is heard livety music, which

approaches nearer.)

From earliest youth I've handled bow and shaft,

Practised each maxim of the marksman's art,

And to the centre oft have sped my bolt.

Full many a goodly prize has been my lot

In bowmen's contests ; but this day I'll shoot

My master shot, and win the noblest prize

In all the circle of our mountains round !

(A bridal train enters on the scene, ascending the

holloiv way. Tell contemplates it, leaning

on his bow. Stussi the Ranger joins him.)

STUSSI.

It is the cloister bailiff's bridal train

Of Morlischachen—he's a wealthy man

;

Has half a score of herds upon the Alps

;

He brings his bride now home from Imisee

;

10
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At Kiissnacht will be revelry this night,

Come, join it, every honest man is bid.

TELL.

A moody guest fits not the bridal hall.

STUSSI.

If care oppress thee, cast it from thy heart;

Enjoy the fleeting good; the times are hard;

Man still must nimbly snatch each passing joy
;

Now 'tis a bridal, now a burial.

TELL.

Oft treads the one upon the other's heels.

STUSSI.

So runs the world—on every hand we see

Distress enough. A landslip even now
Hath chanced at Glarus, and a solid flank

Fallen from the Glarnisch.

TELL.

Do the very rocks

Totter and reel ? Ay, nought is firm on earth.

STUSSI.

Strange portents too are heard from other parts.

I spake but now to one from Baden bound,

Who said a knight was spurring to the king,

When, on the way, a swarm of hornets came,

And lighted with such fury on his steed

It fell in torture dead upon the ground,

And so the rider had to trudge to court.
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1 ELL

Ay, e'en the feeble's furnished with a sting.

(ARMGARD approaches, with her children, and takes

her stand at the entrance of the gorge.)

Men think it bodes some grievous public ill
;

Some violent deed opposed to nature's course.

TELL.

Each day that passes brings forth deeds like that

;

No prodigy's required to herald such.

si E

Then well for him who tills his plot in peace,

And sits at home in safety with his mates.

TELL,

The best intentioned cannot dwell in peace,

If evil neighbours will not suffer him.

{He looks often, with restless expectation, tozi'ards

the upper end of the gorge.

)

sib

Then fare ye well.—You wait for some one here?

'J ELL.

I do.

STU

I wish you safe return to home;

You come from Uri ; our most gracious lord

The Viceroy is expected thence to-day.
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A WAYFARER (who COMCs).

Look not to see the Viceroy here to-day

;

The streams are swollen by the furious rains,

And the fierce flood hath swept each bridge away.

(Tell rises.)

armgard (advancing).

The Viceroy comes not ?

STUSSI.

Would you aught of him ?

Alack, I do.

armgard.

STUSSI.

Then wherefore take your stand

To block his passage in this hollow way ?

armgard.

For here he cannot shun me, but must hark.

friesshardt (hastening down the gorge', and shouting

aloud).

Come, clear the way there, for my gracious lord

The Viceroy hard behind me rides this way.

(Tell disappears

)

armgard {with excitement).

The Viceroy comes !

(She advances with her children to the foreground.

Gessler and Rudolph der Harras appear,

on horseback, at the upper end of the pass.)
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stussi (to friesshardt).

How came ye through the floods,

When the swift torrent swept the bridges down ?

FRIESSHARDT.

We've fought the lake, friend, in its wildest mood,

And do not flinch from any Alpine stream.

STUSSI.

Were ye afloat in yonder awful storm ?

FRIESSHARDT.

Ay, that we were. I'll think on't while I live !

STUSSI.

Oh, let me hear.

FRIESSHARDT.

Nay, I must hasten on

;

I must announce the Viceroy at his tower.

(He goes.)

STUSSI.

If honest men had been on board the bark,

She sure had foundered—ay, with man and mouse

;

But these can not be scathed by fire or flood

!

(Be looks round him.)

Where is the woodsman gone, with whom I spoke ?

(Enter Gessler and Rudolph der Harras, on

horseback.)

GESSLER.

Say what you will, I must obey my Liege,

And think how best to meet his sovereign will

;

He did not send me here to coax these boors
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With fawning flatteries—he'd be obeyed.

We've now to see whether these saucy churls

Shall here be masters, or the Emperor.

ARMGARD.

Now, now's the moment— I'll approach him now.

{She approaches timidly.)

GESSLER.
;Twas not in jest I set the hat on high

At Altorf—no ; nor yet to test the mood
Of these rude boors— I knew it long before.

I set it up that they might learn to bow
Those stubborn necks which now they hold so high.

The hated symbol was upreared by me,

Full in the way where all perforce must pass,

That all perforce might see it, and recall

The Imperial master they so much forget.

RUDOLPH DER HARRAS.

But sure, my lord, the people have their rights.

GESSLER.

This is no time for me to probe their rights.

Far-reaching weighty matters are on hand
;

The Kaiser's sway must grow, and what the sire

Glorious began, the son will now complete

;

Nought but this paltry people blocks his path

;

By hook or crook it must be forced to yield.

{They are about to pass on, when ARMGARD
throws he?'se/f at Gessler's feet.)

ARMGARD.

Mercy! lord Viceroy—oh, I crave your grace !
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GESSLER.

How dare you thrust yourself upon my path?

Stand back !

ARMGARD.

Oh, sir, my husband lies in bonds
;

His hapless children cry for bread—dread lord,

Have pity on our dire extremity

!

RUDOLPH DER HARRAS.

Who art thou—what's thy husband?

ARMGARD.
Oh, kind sir,

He's a poor soul who, on the Rigi's top,

Plucks the unownered herbage from the brink

Of the sheer precipice, and seeks his bread

On dizzy heights where cattle fear to climb.

rudolph der harras (to the Viceroy).

By God, it is a poor and piteous life

;

I pray you set him free, the hapless wretch ;

Whatever be his trespass, sure, my lord,

His dreadful trade is penalty enow.

(To Armgard.)

Thou shalt have mercy. Yonder in the tower

Name thy petition—here is not the place.

ARMGARD.

Oh no, I ne'er will budge from where I stand

Until the Viceroy gives me back my man.

Six months already pines he in the keep,

And vainly tarries for the judge's doom.
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GESSLER.

What, would'st thou use sheer force upon me ? Hence !

ARMGARD.

Nay, Viceroy, justice !—thou art here our judge,

Vicegerent of the Kaiser and of God

;

Then do thine office—e'en as thou dost hope

For Heaven's justice, grant it unto us.

GESSLER.

Clout me the saucy rabble from my sight

!

armgard (seizing his horse's bridle).

No, no—I now have nothing more to lose

;

Viceroy, I swear thou shalt not quit the spot

Until thou do me right. Ay, knit thy brows,

And roll thine eyes, an't please thee, our despair

Is now so boundless, so unspeakable,

We heed thy wrath no more.

GESSLER.

Woman, give place,

Or else, by Heaven, my steed shall tread thee down.

ARMGARD.

E'en let it tread me down—ay, here I lie,

{She drags her children down, and casts herself

>

with them, on his path.)

I and my children—let your horse's hoofs

Crush the poor wailing orphans to the earth,

'Twere not the fellest deed that thou hast done.
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RUDOLPH DER HARRAS.

How, woman, art thou mad ?

armgard (with increased vehemence).

Ay, many a day

Thou'st ground the Kaiser's land beneath thy feet

;

I'm but a woman—oh, were I a man,

I'd find a better way to right myself

Than grovelling in the dust

!

{The music of the bridal train is heard at

the upper end of the pass, but dulled by

distance.)

GESSLER.

Where are my grooms ?

Swift rend her from the spot, lest I forget

My knightly worth, and do what I might rue.

RUDOLPH DER HARRAS.

My lord, your servants cannot thread the pass,

A bridal train blocks up the narrow way.

GESSLER.

I'm all too gentle with this surly folk

;

They wag their tongues too freely, are not yet

Well curbed and bitted as they ought to be;

But these disorders shall be mended now

;

I'll break their stubborn and stony mood

;

This mock pretence of freedom shall be crushed

;

A new, a sterner law throughout the land

Will I proclaim—I'll •

{An arrow pierces him. He puts his hand to his

heart, and is about to fall. Then, with a

feeble voice, exclaims
:

)

God, be merciful 1
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RUDOLPH DER HARRAS.

Sir Viceroy !— God !—what's this?—whence came that

shaft ?

armgard (springing up).

'Tis murder !—see, he reels—he sinks—he's struck,

The shaft hath pierced him to the very heart

!

rudolph der harras (springing from his horse).

Oh, horror, horror !—oh, my God !—Sir Knight,

Pray God for mercy on your soul, for now
You're but a dying man !

GESSLER.

That shot was Tell's !

(He sinks from his Jwrse into the arms of

Rudolph der Harras, and is laid on the

rustic bench.)

tell (above on a cliff).

Thou know'st the marksman?—ay, in sooth 'twas

Tell;

Free are our homesteads, innocence is safe

From thee at least—thou'lt vex the land no more !

(He vanishesfrom the cliff. People burst in.)

STUSSI.

What tumult's this? Say, what has happened here?

ARMGARD.

The Viceroy's shot—a shaft hath pierced him

through ;
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PEOPLE.

Who, said you, hath been shot ?

(While the foremost of the bridal train appear

upon the scene, its rearmost members are

still upon the heights. The music continues)

RUDOLPH DER HARRAS.

He bleeds to death.

Away—seek help, and chase the murderer !

Unhappy man, was such to be thine end ?

Ah, never would'st thou heed my warning words !

STUSSI.

God ! there he lies, pale, without sign of life !

MANY VOICES.

Who did the deed ?

RUDOLPH DER harras {incensed by the music of the

rustic train).

What, are these rustics mad,

That thus they pipe to murder ?—bid them cease !

(The music suddenly ceases; more people come.)

Oh, my lord Viceroy, speak, if speak you can

;

Have you nought for mine ear?

(Gessler makes signs with his hands ; and, see-

ing they are not understood, he repeats them

urgently.)

Where would you go ?

To Kiissnacht?—oh, what means that sign?—be

calm
j
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Fret not your soul—think not of earthly things

;

Oh, try to reconcile yourself with Heaven !

{The whole bridal train now surrounds the dying

man, and its members contemplate him with

awe, untinged by sympathy.)

STUSSI.

Ha, see how pale he grows—the hand of death

Now gripes his heart ; oh, mark his glazing eye !

armgard {lifting one of her children in her arms).

Ay, children, see—see how a tyrant dies !

RUDOLPH DER HARRAS.

Insensate beldams, are your hearts of stone,

That thus you feast your eyes upon his pangs ?

Help !—lend a hand !—will no one aid me now
To pluck the bitter arrow from his breast ?

women {recoiling).

What, touch the man whom God hath smitten down !

RUDOLPH DER HARRAS.

Then curses light on ye !

{He draws his sword.)

stussi {seizing his arm).

Sir, hold your arm
;

Your power is over; and our tyrant now

Is crushed at last ; no longer will we brook

The rule of force—ay, now at last we're free !

all {tumultuously).

Our country's free !
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RUDOLPH DER HARRAS.

And is it come to this ?

Fear and submission vanished all so soon !

(To the nien-at-arms^ who press in.)

Ye see the foul atrocious deed of blood

Which here's been done—all succour is in vain

—

'Twere bootless to pursue the murderer

;

We're pressed by other cares. To Kiissnacht, then,

To save that stronghold for the Kaiser's cause.

In this one fleeting moment all the bonds

Of faith and fealty are rent in twain,

And ne'er a man is to be trusted now.

(As he goes with his men-at-anns, six Brethren

of the Order of Mercy enter)

ARMGARD.

Room, room—the Brethren of Mercy come !

STUSSI.

Ay, there's the carcase—now the ravens stoop

!

brethren of mercy (forvi a semicircle round the dead
}
and

chant a dirge).

With sudden call death summons man,

And brooks no respite, no delay,

But snaps his life's uncertain span,

And smites him full upon his way.

Prepared or not his God to meet,

He must confront the Judgment Seat

!

(As they repeat the last lines the scene closes.

)
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ACT V.

Scene I.

—

An open place near Altorf. In the right back-

ground the fortress of Zwing Un\ with its scaffolding

still standing, as in the third scene of the first Act. On
the left are seen many mountain-tops, on which beacon

fires are blazing. Day is about to dawn. Church bells

toll in various directions.

Ruodi, Kuoxi, Werni, Master Mason, and numerous

other peasants, with women and children.

RUODI.

See ye the beacons blazing on the heights?

master mason.

Hear ye the tocsin tolling o'er the wood ?

ruodi.

Our foes are routed !

MASTER mason.

And their castles won !

RUODI.

And we of Uri still ignobly brook

The tyrant's fortress on our virgin soil !

Are we the last to show that we are free ?
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MASTER MASON.

Shall the keep stand that was to curb our necks ?

Up ! tear it down !

ALL.

Ay, tear it to the ground !

RUODI.

Where is the Stier of Uri ?

STIER OF URI.

Here—your will ?

RUODI.

Climb to yon lower, and wind upon your horn

A blast that shall resound from peak to peak,

Rousing each echo of the rocks and glens,

And muster swiftly all the mountain men

To meet together here.

{The Stier of Uri goes. Walter Furst

comes.)

WALTER FURST.

Nay, hold, my friends;

We know not yet what things in Unterwald

Or Schwyz have happened—let us first await

Tidings from thence.

RUODI.

Why wait ? the tyrant's dead,

And freedom's glorious day at length hath dawned.
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MASTER MASON.

Are not these flaming messengers enough

Which flash their tidings from the hills around ?

RUODI.

Come all—come, lend your hands, men, wives, and

maids !

Down with the scaffoldings, and rend each arch

;

Raze every wall— let not a stone remain

!

MASTER MASON.

Come, comrades, we who reared the hateful pile,

Know how to pluck it down.

ALL.

Ay, down with it

!

{They rush on the structure on every side.)

WALTER FURST.

They've slipped the leash, I cannot check their course.

(Melchthal and Baumgarten come.)

MELCHTHAL.

What ! stands this castle still, when Sarnen lies

A heap of ashes, and the Rossberg's stormed ?

WALTER FURST.

Melchthal, is't you—and bring you freedom too
;

Say, are the cantons purged of all our foes ?

melchthal {embracing him).

Our soil is rid of them—old friend, rejoice,

E'en in this very moment whilst we speak

No tyrant's left in all the Switzers' land.
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WALTER FURST.

Oh say, how mastered ye the fortresses ?

MELCHTHAL.

'Twas Rudenz who the fort of Sarnen won
By a right manful and audacious stroke

;

The Rossberg I had scaled the night before.

But hark what chanced—when we had cleared the

fort

Of all our foes, with glee we fired the place

;

And now the flames were crackling to the sky,

When Diethelm, Gessler's page, rushed forth and

cried

That lady Bertha, she of Bruneck, lay

Within the burning pile !

WALTER FURST.

Great God

!

(The beams of the scaffolding are heard crashing

andfalling.)

MELCHTHAL.

'Twas so

;

The hapless maid, by Gessler's own command,

Had secretly been mewed within the tower

;

Then frantic up rose Rudenz, for we heard

Amid the crashing of the falling beams,

Athwart the pall of smoke, the piteous cry

Of the unhappy girl.

WALTER FURST.

Say, was she saved ?

ii
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MELCHTHAL.

Swiftness and resolution did the deed.

Had he been but a noble like the rest,

We might have shrunk to risk our lives for him,

But he was also our confederate,

And Bertha loved the land ; so, with a will

We staked our lives and rushed into the flames,

WALTER FURST.

Then she was saved ?

MELCHTHAL.

She was. Rudenz and I

Together bore her from the raging flames

;

And as we issued from the blazing keep

The rafters fell behind us with a crash
;

Then, when in all the rapture of escape

She raised her eyes to greet the light of heaven,

The Baron straightway fell upon my breast,

And mutely was a bond of union sworn

Which, tempered in the conflagration's glow,

Shall firmly last through all the tests of time,

WALTER FURST.

But where is Landenberg?

MELCHTHAL,

Beyond the Brunig.

'Twas not my fault his eyeballs view the light

Who robbed my poor old father of his eyes

;

Hotly I chased him, reached him in his flight,

And swiftly tore him to my father's feet;
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My sword was poised above his hated head,

When from the pity of the blind old man
He wrung with craven prayers his paltry life;

He swore the Blood Feud oath to leave the land
;

Ay, and he'll keep it, for he's felt our arm.

WALTER FURST.

Oh, well for you your spotless victory

Hath not been stained by blood

!

children {hastening over the scene, bearing fragments

of the scaffolding).

We're free—we're free !

(A mighty blast is wound on the horn of Uri.

)

WALTER FURST.

See what a feast !—these children shall recall

This gladsome day when they have hoary heads.

(A band of girls bring in the Hat of Austria.

Numbers crowd to the spot.
)

RUODI.

Behold the hat to which we were to bow !

BAUMGARTEN.

Ay, say what now had best be done with it.

WALTER FURST.

My God! 'twas under it my grandchild stood!

MANY VOICES.

Down with the symbol of the tyrant's power !

Let it be burnt

!
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WALTER FURST.

Nay, let it be preserved
;

Since it was destined for a tyrant's tool,

For ever let it now be Freedom's badge

!

{The peasants, men, women, and children, group

themselves in a wide semicircle on the fallen

timbers of the scaffolding.)

MELCHTHAL.

Now stand we joyous on the crumbling wrecks

Of tyranny; and gloriously fulfilled

Is all we swore upon the Riitli's plain.

WALTER FURST.

The work's begun—but 'tis not ended yet;

We still need courage, still need concord too;

For be assured the King will not delay

To avenge his Viceroy's death, and forcibly

Restore the tyrant ye've expelled by force.

MELCHTHAL.

Let him advance with his embattled powers;

Now we have chased our foemen from within,

We'll boldly face their brothers from without.

RUODI.

But few defiles expose our land to him,

And these we'll blithely with our bodies block.

BAUMGARTEN.

Ay, we're combined by an eternal bond,

And all his hosts shall never make us quail.

(Enter Rosselmann ^^Stauffacher.)
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rosselmann (in entering).

Such are the dreadful judgments of the Lord !

PEASANTS.

Pastor, what now ?

ROSSELMANN.

We live in fearful times !

WALTER FURST.

Out with your tidings—ha, friend Werner, too

!

What news ?

PEASANTS.

What tidings ?

ROSSELMANN.

Hear, and be amazed !

STAUFFACHER.

We're now delivered from a deadly fear.

ROSSELMANN.

The Emperor is murdered !

WALTER FURST.

Gracious Heaven !

{The peasants tumultuously throng round Stauf-

FACHER.)

ALL.

Murdered!—the Kaiser murdered!—hark!—the King!

MELCHTHAL.

It cannot be !—how came ye by the tale ?
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STAUFFACHER.

Nay, it is sure—King Albrecht fell at Bruck

By an assassin's hand—a trusty man,

Hans Miiller, from Schaffhausen brought the news.

WALTER FURST.

Who ventured to commit so dire a deed ?

STAUFFACHER.

The hand which did it makes it direr still;

It was his nephew, 'twas his brother's son,

Duke John of Swabia, who did the deed !

MELCHTHAL.

What drove him to the parricidal act ?

STAUFFACHER.

The Kaiser kept his patrimony back,

Flouting his frequent and impatient claims;

'Twas said he meant to keep it to himself,

And soothe the nephew with a bishop's hat;

Howe'er it be, the youth inclined his ear

To evil counsel from his mates in arms,

And with the noble lords of Eschenbach,

Of Tegerfelden, Von der Wart, and Palm,

He swore that since he could not get his rights,

With his own hand he would avenge himself.

WALTER FURST.

How did he perpetrate the horrid deed ?

STAUFFACHER.

The King was riding Baden-wards from Stein,

To visit Rheinfeld where his court then lay;
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With him the Princes Hans and Leopold,

And goodly following of high-born lords.

So when they reached the Reuss, where travellers

Must cross the river by a ferry-boat,

The murderers pressed with him into the bark,

And parted thus the Kaiser from his train;

And as he rode upon the farther shore,

Across a wide and cultivated plain,

Beneath whose clods 'tis said the ruins lie

Of a great city of the olden time,

Which nourished in the Pagan days of yore,

With Hapsburg's ancient fortress full in view,

The very cradle of his lordly race,

Duke John then plunged his poniard in his throat,

Rudolph von Palm transfixed him with his lance,

And Eschenbach, to finish, clove his skull;

Then weltering in blood he sank to earth,

Slain by his kindred on his native soil.

His train beheld it from the other bank,

But, parted by the stream, could do no more

Than raise an unavailing cry of woe.

Hard by the way there sat an aged crone,

And on her lap the Kaiser bled to death

!

MELCHTHAL.

He hath but dug his own untimely grave,

Insatiably bent on grasping all.

STAUFFACHER.

A monstrous terror broods o'er all the land;

Each mountain pass is jealously secured;

Each province guards its farthest frontier lines;

E'en ancient Zurich now hath closed her gates,
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Which ever open stood these thirty years.

Fearing the murderers, and the avengers more

;

For, armed with all the thunders of the Ban,

Hungaria's Queen, the rigorous Agnes, comes,

Dead to the mildness of her tender sex,

To wreak her vengeance for her father's death

On all the race of those who murdered him,

Their children, children's children, and their hinds,

Ay, on the very stones which build their homes.

She's sworn a dreadful oath to immolate

Whole generations on her father's grave,

And slake her anger in a bath of blood

!

MELCHTHAL.

Is't known which way the murderers have fled ?

STAUFFACHER.

They fled as soon as they had done the deed

On five diverse and wide divergent tracks,

And separated ne'er to meet again

;

'Tis said Duke John is roaming on the hills.

WALTER FURST.

Thus has their crime proved fruitless to themselves

!

Revenge is ever barren—on itself

It preys—a dreadful food !—its sustenance

Is murder, and its fulness is remorse.

STAUFFACHER.

The murderer reaps no profit from his crime;

But we with innocent and stainless hands

May pluck the bloody deed's benignant fruit.
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Now are we rescued from a pressing fear,

The mightiest foe of freedom now lies low.

As fame reports, the sceptre now must pass

From Hapsburg's house into another hand

;

The empire will assert its right of choice.

WALTER FURST AND OTHERS.

Have you heard aught ?

STAUFFACHER.

The Count of Luxemburg
Is named for Kaiser by the general voice.

WALTER FURST.

'Tis well for us we to the Empire clave,

Now may we hope for justice at the last.

STAUFFACHER.

Our coming lord will need stout-hearted friends
;

He'll be our shield 'gainst Austria's revenge.

{The peasantry embrace each other.)

(Enter the Sacristan and an Imperial Courier.)

sacristan (to Courier).

Here be the worthy elders of the land.

ROSSELMANN AND OTHERS.

Sacrist, what now ?

—

SACRISTAN.

A courier of the Empire brings this scroll.
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ALL (to WALTER FURS!).

Unseal, and read it.

walter furst (reading the missive).

" To the prudent men

Of Uri, Unterwalden, and of Schwyz,

Queen Elsbeth sends her greeting and her grace——

'

MANY VOICES.

What would the Queen?—her rule is over now.

walter furst (continuing).

11 In the deep sorrow and the widow's woe

Wherein the bloody ending of her lord

Hath plunged the Queen, she ever still bethinks

The ancient faith and love of Switzerland
"

melchthal.

Tn her prosperity she ne'er did that.

ROSSELMANN.

Hush !—let us hear.

walter furst (continuing).

''For this she nothing doubts

Her faithful folk will righteously abhor

The foul accursed doers of the deed;

And therefore she expects the three cantons

Will never lend the murderers their aid,

But rather loyally accord their help

To give them o'er to the avenger's hand,

Remembering the love and long-proved grace

They aye received from Rudolph's princely house."

(Signs of displeasure among the peasantry.)
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MANY VOICES.

The love and grace, forsooth !

—

STAUFFACHER.

Ay, we experienced favour from his sire

;

But what have we to boast of from the son ?

Did he confirm the charter of our rights,

As every Kaiser did before his time?

Did he judge righteously with just award,

Or lend his shield to suffering innocence?

Would he as much as hear the messengers

We sent to him in our extremity ?

None of these things the Kaiser did to us

;

And had we not ourselves with daring hand

Wrought the salvation of our liberties,

He ne'er had thought of us—what, thanks to him !

He sowed no seed of thanks in these our dales.

His was a lofty place
—

'twas in his power

To be a father to us—but he chose

Rather to think upon his minions' weal

;

Let those bewail him who enjoyed his smiles.

WALTER FURST.

We will not now exult upon his fall,

Nor give a thought to all the wrongs he wrought

;

Far be it from us !—but 'tis not for us

To avenge his death who never did us good,

Or hurt the men who never injured us.

Oh, no—'tis not our place ; it fits us not.

Love's tribute should be free and unconstrained

;

Death cancels every claim that's based on force

;

We now have nothing to discharge to him.
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MELCHTHAL.

What if the Queen now in her chamber weeps,

Arraigning Heaven itself in her despair

;

Here a whole people, freed from cruel woes,

To the same Heaven sends up its song of praise.

Who would reap tears must sow the seeds of love.

(T/ie Imperial Courier goes.)

stauffacher {to the people).

But where is Tell?—and shall he fail our feast,

Our freedom's founder ?—He hath done the most,

The hardest part, and suffered more than all.

Come all—come, let us hasten to his home,

And hail the hero who hath saved us all.

(Allgo.)

Scene II.

—

TelVs home. A fire burns on the hearth. The

open door shows the prospect beyond.

Hedwig, Walter, and Wilhelm.

hedwig.

My darling boys, this day your father comes

!

He lives—is free—and we, and all are free
;

And 'tis your father who hath saved the land.

WALTER.

And, mother, I too had my share in it,

And must be named with him—my father's shaft

Close grazed my life, and yet I never winced.
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hedwig {embracing him).

Ay, Walter, thou art now once more my own

;

Oh, I have given thee birth a second time

;

Twice have I borne for thee a mother's pangs

But now 'tis over—now I clasp you both

;

And your dear father comes this very day

!

(A Monk appears at the door.)

WILHELM.

See, mother, see !—there stands a holy friar

;

Belike he lacks a charitable dole.

HEDWIG.

Bring him within, that he may taste our cheer,

And feel he's come unto the house of joy.

(She goes within, and presently returtis with a

cup)

wilhelm {to the monk).

Come, man of God, come taste of mother's fare.

WALTER.

Ay, rest you, and resume your way refreshed.

monk {looking round anxiously, with signs offear).

Where am I ?—tell me in what land I am.

WALTER.

What, are ye wildered, that ye know not that?

Sure you're at Biirglen, sir, in Uri's land,

Hard by the entrance of the Schachenthal.

monk (to hedwig, who returns).

Are you alone, or is your husband here ?
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HEDWIG.

I look for him anon— what ails you, monk ?

You look not like a harbinger of good

;

Yet whatsoe'er you be, you're needy—drink !

{She offers him the cup)

MONK.

Howe'er my sinking soul refreshment craves,

Nought will I touch until you promise me

HEDWIG.

Pluck not my kirtle—come not all so nigh

;

Stand further off, if I'm to hear your tale.

MONK.

Then by this hearth which hospitably glows,

And by your children's heads which here I clasp-

{He lays his hands on the heads of the children)

HEDWIG.

Man, what is your design ?—stand back, I say

;

Back from my boys—sure you are ne'er a monk

;

That vestment should enfold a heart at peace ;

There dwells no peace within those looks of thine.

MONK.

I am the most unfortunate of men.

HEDWIG.

Misfortune speaks with power to the heart

;

But oh, that face of thine doth freeze my blood

!
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Walter (springing up).

Mother, here's father

!

(He rushes out.)

HEDWIG.

God be praised !

(She is about to follow, but trembles and stops)

wilhelm (hastening after his brother).

Tis father

!

WALTER (ivithout, to TELL).

What, home once more

!

WILHELM (without).

Oh, father, home again !

TELL (without).

Ay, here I am once more—where's mother, boys ?

(They enter.)

WALTER.

There stands she at the door, but cannot move,

She trembles so with mingled fear and joy.

TELL.

Oh, Hedwig, Hedwig, mother of my boys,

Thanks to God's help, no tyrant parts us more

!

hedwig (in his arms).

Oh, Tell, what agonies I bore for thee

!

(The Monk hears with rapt attention.)
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TELL.

Forget them now, and live for joy alone;

Here am I once again—here stands my cot

;

Once more I tread the threshold of my home.

WILHELM.

But, father dear, where hast thou left thy bow ?

I see it not.

TELL.

Thou'lt see it ne'er again

;

For now it hangs within a sacred shrine,

Never to serve the hunter's purpose more.

HEDWIG.

Oh Tell, oh Tell

!

(She drops his hand> and recoilsfrom his side.)

TELL.

What scares thee now, my wife?

HEDWIG.

How com'st thou back to me ?—that hand of thine,

Dare I still press it?—oh, that hand ! my God !

tell (with heartiness andfirmness).

This hand hath shielded thee, and saved the land ;

And freely can I raise it to my God.

(The Monk makes a sudden movement; Tell

perceives him.)

Who is the friar?
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HEDWIG.

Ay, I forgot the monk

;

Speak thou with him—his presence chills my heart.

monk (approaching).

Methinks you're Tell, by whom the Viceroy died.

TELL.

I'm he ; I hide it not from any man.

MONK.

What, Tell in sooth ?—then 'tis the hand of God
Which thus hath guided me beneath your roof.

TELL {scanning him closely).

No monk art thou !—what art thou ?

MONK.
As you slew

The Viceroy, who had wronged you, even so

I've slain my foeman who withheld my rights

;

He was your enemy as well as mine

;

I've rid your country of him.

TELL {starting back).

Can it be ?

Oh, horror !—children, children, go within !

And you, my wife—go, go. Unhappy man,

Couldst thou be

HEDWIG.

God ! who is it ?

12
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TELL.

Never ask.

Away, away ! our children must not hear.

Forth from the house !—away—it fits you not

To share this roof with such a wretch as this.

HEDWIG.

Alack, what's this ?—come, children.

{She goes with the boys.)

tell (to the monk).

Thou'rt the Duke

;

The Austrian Duke—I know't
—

'twas thou didst slay

The Emperor, thine uncle and thy liege !

JOHN PARRICIDA.

He was the plunderer of my patrimony.

TELL.

What ! slew thine uncle, and thy King, yet earth

Still holds thee—still the sun upon thee shines

!

PARRICIDA.

Tell, hear me first

TELL.

What ! dripping with the blood

Of thine own kinsman and thy Kaiser too,

Dost dare contaminate my spotless hearth

;

Dare show thy face to any honest man,
Or claim the rites of hospitality ?
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PARRICIDA.

I looked for pity at the least from you:
You also slew your foe.

TELL.

Unhappy wretch!

Dar'st thou confound ambition's bloody work
With a fond father's just and desperate deed ?

Didst thou defend thy children's cherished heads,

Or guard the sanctuary of thy hearth and home,
Shielding thy dearest from a dreadful doom ?

To Heaven on high I raise my blameless hands
And curse thy deed and thee. I but avenged
That holy Nature thou hast foully shamed

;

Nought do I share with thee—a murderer !

I but defended what was dear to me.

PARRICIDA.

What
! would you thrust me from you in despair ?

TELL.

I'm filled with horror as I speak with thee

;

Away, away !—pursue thy blasted path
;

Nor more pollute the home of innocence !

parricida {turning to go).

Oh, I can brook this hated life no more !

TELL.

Yet must I feel for thee. Oh, gracious God !

So young and of such lofty lineage
;

Grandson of Rudolph, late our liege and lord,
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A shrinking murderer—a suppliant here

On my poor threshold, hunted by despair

!

{He covers his face.)

PARRICIDA.

Oh, if you've tears for me, then let my fate

Move you to mercy— oh, 'tis hard to bear

;

I am, or was, a Prince ; my lot was fair,

Had I but curbed the impatience of my mood
;

But envy gnawed my heart when I beheld

My cousin Leopold, though but a youth,

Endowed with honours and enriched with lands,

While I, his equal both in birth and years,

Still pined in harsh and slavish tutelage.

TELL.

Unhappy youth; thine uncle knew thee well

When he withheld from thee both lands and rule

;

Thine own delirious and desperate deed

Hath fearfully approved his wise resolve.

Where lurk the bloody partners of thy crime ?

PARRICIDA.

They roam where'er the avenging Furies drive;

I have not seen them since that fatal day.

TELL.

Know'st thou thou'rt outlawed by the empire's ban

;

Dead to thy friends, the mark of all thy foes ?

PARRICIDA.

Ay, and for this I shun each public way,

Scarce venturing to knock at any door

;
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But turn my steps unto the wilderness,

And roam the hills a spectre to myself;

If e'er a brook reflects my woful face,

I start in horror at the grisly sight
;

Oh, if you've pity or humanity

(He falls at his feet.)

tell (turning away).

Nay, stand

PARRICIDA.

First reach to me a pitying hand of help.

TELL.

What boots my help, or any sinful man's ?

Yet rise—how terrible soe'er thy crime,

Still thou art yet a man, and so am I

;

No man shall go uncomforted from Tell

;

I'll do what in me lies.

parricida (rising, and vehemently clasping his hand).

Oh Tell, oh Tell,

You save me from the darkness of despair !

TELL.

Let go my hand—thou must away—not here

Canst thou remain concealed, and if thou'rt found,

Thou canst not hope for help—where wouldst thou go ?

Where dost thou hope for peace ?

PARRICIDA.

Ah, where, indeed?
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TELL.

Hear what God whispers to me. Thou must forth

To Italy, to seek Saint Peter's shrine

;

There kneel before the Holy Father's feet,

Confess thy sin and purge thy guilty soul.

PARRICIDA.

Will he not give me to the avenger's hand ?

TELL.

Whate'er he does, accept it as from God.

PARRICIDA.

But how to reach a land unknown to me ?

The way I know not, and I do not dare

To join my steps to those of other men.

TELL.

I'll e'en describe the way—now mark me well

—

First must thou mount the valley of the Reuss,

Which dashes wildly down its mountain bed

parricida (in horror).

The Reuss, the Reuss—'twas witness of my crime !

TELL.

The path then skirts the precipice's brink,

'Tis marked by many a monumental cross,

In memory of those the lauwine whelmed-

PARRICIDA.

Nature's most dreadful terrors scare me not,

So I but still the torments of my heart.
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TELL.

Fall down before each cross, and expiate

With scalding tears of penitence thy crime

;

And if thou pass unscathed the awful gorge,

If from the ice-clad ridges o'er thy head

No avalanche be hurled upon thy path,

Thou com'st unto the fearful Bridge of Sprays
;

If it sink not beneath thy load of sin,

Then, when this peril hath been safely passed,

Before thee yawns a gloomy gate of rock

Which day hath ne'er illumed—pass boldly through;

It leads into a smiling dale of bliss

;

But thou must traverse it with hasty steps,

Thou may'st not linger in the haunts of peace

PARRICIDA.

Oh, Rudolph, my imperial ancestor,

Is't thus thy grandson enters on thy realms

!

TELL.

Thus, ever mounting, thou shalt reach the heights

Of the great Gothard, whose eternal tarns

Stand ever plenished by the streams of heaven

;

And there thou bid'st farewell to German soil

;

Thence, in its sprightly course, another stream

Leads thee to Italy, thy promised land.

(Pastoral music is heard, and many a horn.)

Hark to that sound—away !

hedwig {Jiaste?iing in).

Where art thou, Tell ?

My father comes, and in a gladsome train

All the confederates with him !
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parricida {veiling his face).

Woe is me

!

Tis not for me to stay 'mid happy men.

TELL.

Now go, my wife, regale this wanderer

;

Provide him bounteously—his way is long,

And ne'er a shelter on it shall he find.

Away !—they come.

HEDWIG.

Who is he?

TELL.

Do not ask

;

And when he goes, best turn thine eyes away,

That thus they may not see the path he takes.

(Parricida approaches Tell, with a hurried move-

ment, but Tell signs to him to go ; and goes

himseif. They disappear in different directions.
)
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Last Scene.— The whole valley in fro?it ofTell's dwelling,

as well as the heights which overlook it, are thronged

with peasants, disposed in picturesque groups. Others

are seen wending their way down a lofty path leading

from the Schdchen. Walter Furst, with Tell's two

boys, Melchthal, a^Stauffacher, advance. Others

press behind. When Tell appears, all greet him with

loud cries of enthusiastic joy.

ALL,

Long life to Tell, our shield, our saviour

!

( While the foremost croivd round Tell and embrace

him, Rudenz and Bertha enter. Theformer

salutes the peasants; the latter ejnbraces

Hedwig. The mute sce?ie is accompanied by

music from the mountain side. When its

strains cease, Bertha advances to the middle

of the assembly.)

BERTHA.

Peasants, confederates, enrol me now
A member of your league, who happily

In freedom's land first found security.

I place my fortunes in your stalwart hands

;

Say, will you shield me as your citizen ?

PEASANTS.

Ay, that we will, with life and goods

!
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BERTHA.

Well, then,

To this brave youth I tender now my hand,

A free Swiss woman to a free Swiss man !

RUDENZ.

And all my serfs shall share our freedom too.
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NOTES.

Act I. Scene i. Stage Direction.

The German word here translated "pastoral melody" is Kuhreihen,

a term employed to denote certain simple and harmonious pastoral

melodies of the Swiss Alps; consisting generally of sounds without

words, or of airs played on the great horn used by the Alpine shep-

herds. These melodies are usually played when the cattle are return-

ing from the mountain pastures. They are better known under the

French name of the ranz des vaches.

The factor reihen is by some supposed to be taken from a local Swiss

verb reihen, to call in. Other etymologists are of opinion that it is

from the noun Reihe, a row; in allusion to the procession of the cattle

in that formation, as referred to in line 55. But it is more probable

that it is from Reihen, a strain, or song ; and this view is confirmed by

the fact that the form Kuhreigen is also used to denote these melodies;

and Reigen is but another form of Reihen, a strain of music.

Act I. Scene i. Line 38, Sqq.

The grey Storm Spirit of the valley comes

;

Dull groans the glacier, and the Mythenstein

Now dons his misty cowl ; while shrewd and shrill

The rising gale blows from the mountain chasm.

The word in the original here rendered "Storm Spirit of the valley"

is Thalvogt, literally bailiff, or prefect, or governor of the valley. (See

Note on line 72 of this scene.) A closer rendering might doubtless

have been effected by adopting some such phrase as Storm Prefect;
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but such an expression seemed unlikely to commend itself to the taste

of English readers. The German word is of course a personification

of the tempestuous wind locally known as the Fohn. (See line ill,

and Note on the same.)

The groaning, or roaring, of the glaciers is a phenomenon familiar to

those who have dwelt in their neighbourhood. These sounds are sup-

posed to be caused by the spontaneous movement of the ice-masses

under the influence of atmospheric action.

In most mountainous regions the gathering of mist round the moun-

tain-tops is generally regarded as a sign of approaching storm; and

such gatherings of fog are frequently compared to a hood or nightcap.

Thus in the Harz mountains, when the Brocken is enveloped in mist,

the peasantry of the district say that the Brocken has its nightcap on

;

and so at the Cape of Good Hope, the remarkable collection of white

fleecy clouds which so often rests on the summit of Table Mountain is

locally called its nightcap. Indeed, the expression is commonly used

in reference to such appearances in many other mountainous districts.

The Mythenstein here alluded to is one of the peaks of the Haken in

the canton of Schwyz, opposite to the spot referred to in this scene.

There is another Mythenstein named in Act I., Scene iv., line 264,

which is a rock near the Riitli, on the western shore of the Lake of

Uri.

The German word rendered in this passage "the mountain chasm" is

Wetterloch, literally the weather hole, an expression obviously alto-

gether unsuited for the requirements of English verse. The reference

is to clefts or caverns in the mountains where, in the local popular

belief, winds and storms were generated, and from which they issued

with much sound and fury. Such beliefs as to the imprisonment of

struggling winds in mountain caves are common in the myth and super-

stition of all times. Compare Virgil, ALneid, i. 52

—

Hie vasto rex ^Eolus antro

Luctantes ventos tempestatesque sonoras

Imperio premit ac vinclis et carcere frenat.

Yet it is noteworthy that Homer does not use this figure; but repre-

sents iEolus as giving to Ulysses all the winds, except the west, enclosed

in a bag of oxhide. Odyssey, x. 19

—

ACok4 yuoi indeipas avubv /3oos evveupoio,

"Evda 8e (3vkt<xu:v avtjxuv Karedrjcre K^Xevda.
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And his comrades, rashly opening the bag, in the belief that it con-

tained treasure, release the winds to their own confusion.

The German word in these lines here translated "glacier" is Firn.

This word, etymologically related to the adjective/^;?, far, is, or origin-

ally was, strictly an adjective of provincial use, meaning of or belonging

to last year ; as in the word Fimewein, or Firnerwein, the wine of the

previous year. From that was evolved the substantive here used

;

meaning originally the snow of the previous year, which, becoming

consolidated, tends to form an enduring mass of frozen snow—a glacier.

The very same idea is expressed in the old French phrase neige

d'antan, which occurs in Villon's Ballade des Dames die Temps Jadis,

where anian means merely the previous year

—

ante annus.

Act I. Scene i. Line 72.

Haste, haste, they are already at my heels !

The Prefect's riders follow on my track.

The word here rendered "Prefect" is Landvogt, literally, bailiff, or

steward, or administrator of the country or district. This was the title

held by the officials appointed by the Sovereign of Austria, ostensibly

to maintain order in the Forest Cantons of Switzerland, but in reality

with the view of subjecting the country to their sway. The rendering

bailiff for Vogt, whether in its simple form or in its compounds, such as

Burgvogt, Tkalvogt, Frohnvogt, etc.—a rendering so often used by

English translators—seems altogether paltry, as well as absolutely

unnecessary. In this translation, where the word or its compounds

refer to these administrators, it is always rendered as Prefect ; except

when applied to Gessler, when it is translated Viceroy. In the case of

Frohnvogt, where it indicates an official of a wholly inferior dignity, it

is rendered overseer. The word Vogt is believed to be derived from the

Low Latin vogatus, a corruption of advocatus ; compare the French

avoue, and avocat.

Act I. Scene i. Line 79.

What—Wolfenschiessen—are you chased by him ?

Wolfenschiessen was himself a Swiss nobleman who, like not a few

others of his class, had fallen away from his countrymen and become a
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creature of Austria ; as more fully represented in the fictitious character

of Ulrich von Rudenz. (See Act II. , Scene i. ) Wolfenschiessen was
appointed by the Austrian government Prefect of his native canton.

His name, as given in the text, was taken from his ancestral seat at the

village of the same name. As to his defection from the Swiss cause,

see also Act II., Scene i., line 193.

Act I. Scene i. Line hi.

The Fohn wind's loose—see how the surges swell.

The Fohn is the name applied in Switzerland to a warm, humid
south-eastern wind which causes violent storms on the lakes, most

frequently in the spring and fall of the year. It is probably somewhat
similar to the Sirocco, so much dreaded in Italy for its relaxing and

unwholesome effects on man and beast. There was, and still is, in

Switzerland a law that when the Fohn blows all fires must be extin-

guished. (See Scene iii. , lines 71,72.) By the neglect of this precaution

the town of Meiringen in the Hash Valley was nearly destroyed by fire

in January 1 879; and so lately as in August 1892, a conflagration

fanned by the Fohn committed great havoc at Grindelwald, destroying,

among other buildings, the well-known hostelry of " The Bear." The
word Fohn is said to be derived from the Latin favonius ; but this

seems improbable, since the latter term means west wind, whereas the

former is a wind from the south-east.

Act I. Scene i. Line 117.

See there,

See how the billows rage, and eddying whirl.

Compare Schiller's grand ballad, Der Taucher, where the whirlpool

of Charybdis is described

—

Und es wallet und siedet und brauset und zischt,

Wie wenn Wasser mit Feuer sich mengt.

Act I. Scene i. Line 148.

It cannot be—'tis Jude and Simon's day,

The ravening lake will have its sacrifice.

Jude and Simon's day, or the twenty-eighth of October, had in the
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superstitious belief of the people a sinister significance ; and it was

commonly supposed by them that on that anniversary the lake would

annually claim a victim.

Act I. Scene ii. Line 2.

Swear not to Austria, if it may be shunned

;

Cleave to the Empire firm and bold as erst.

It should be borne in mind that the Swiss cantons were staunch

adherents of the Emperor of Germany for the time being, not of the

house of Austria. Although it so happened that, at the period referred

to in the play, the Imperial dignity was enjoyed by the Austrian

sovereign, yet it was in no respect hereditary, but was conferred by the

suffrages of the electoral princes {Kurfiirsten) of the Empire ; namely,

the Archbishops of Mainz, Treves, and Cologne, together with the

Palatinate sovereigns of Saxony, Bohemia, and Brandenburg; to whom,
at a later period, were added the rulers of Bavaria and Hanover.

Act I. Scene ii. Line 5.

At Schwyz

You are my guest, as at Lucerne I'm yours.

Compare Homer, Iliad, vi. 224, in the famous episode of Diomede

and Glaucus, where the former says

—

Ty vvv crol fiev eyCo £e?vos (piXos "Apyei fxeaaoj

'Ei.ul, av 5' kv XvKirj.

Thine host am I in Argos, and thou mine

In Lycia.

—

Cowper.

Act I. Scene ii. Line 16.

Some secret sorrow preys upon thy soul

;

Trust it to me— I am thine own true wife,

And claim my half of all that racks thy breast.

13
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Compare Shakespeare, Julius Cczsar, II. i. 267, sqq., Portia's

words to Brutus

—

No, my Brutus,

You have some sick offence within your mind,

Which, by the right and virtue of my place,

I ought to know of.

Act I. Scene il Line 26.

Of fairest timber newly carpentered,

And fitly fashioned by the builder's scale.

Compare Homer, Odyssey, v. 245

—

E&rcre 5' e7n<rra^eVws, ical hrl <sr6.Qjx-f\v tdvvev.

Which, dexterous, with adze he smoothed,

The knotted surface chipping by a line.

—

Cowper.

o-Tad/AT}, a carpenter's rule, or line, or scale. The German word

here translated "scale" is Richtmasz; a standard, or rule, or gauge.

Act I. Scene il Line 29.

With motley blazonry 'tis richly dight,

And shrewd old legends, which the wanderer

Lingers to read, and marvels at their wit.

Travellers in Switzerland, as well as in Germany, must be familiar

with the quaint sententious inscriptions which, in addition to armorial

bearings, are so often to be seen on the walls of houses in those

countries; presenting in some cases a curious medley of combined piety

and prudence.

Act I. Scene il Line 38.

Comes me the Viceroy riding with his train.

The reference in this passage is to the famous Gessler, who dwelt at

the castle of Kussnacht, on the north-eastern branch of the Lake of

Lucerne. The ruins of the castle are still pointed out to tourists.
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Act I. Scene ii. Line 58.

I vaunt myself the noble Iberg's child.

Compare Homer, Iliad, xiv. 113, the boast of Diomede

—

Uarpos 5' e| dyadov Kal iyu yivos ^vxo/xai elf at.

For I am sprung from an illustrious sire.

—

Cowper.

And Shakespeare, Julius Ccesar, II. i., where Portia says to Brutus

—

I grant I am a woman, but withal,

A woman well reputed—Cato's daughter.

Act I. Scene ii. Line iio.

Hast thou in Uri ne'er a friend to whom ? etc.

The German word here rendered "friend" is Gastfreund, having a

shade of meaning something in excess of mere friendship, since it

possesses the force of the Greek £4vos, so familiar in Homer, a guest

friend; a friend with whom one is on the footing of reciprocal hos-

pitality. See Note on line 5 of this Scene.

This fine dialogue between Stauffacher and his spirited spouse has

been compared by E. Littre* to that between Admiral Coligny, the

Huguenot leader, and his brave wife, related in Aubigne's Histoire

Universelle, Book II., chap. iii. This latter, however, can scarcely

have served as a model to Schiller, since the leading features of kis

dialogue are found in Tschudi's chronicle.

Act I. Scene hi. Line i.

The German word in this scene translated as "overseer" is Frohn-

vogt; that is, superintendent or overseer of forced labour—Taskmaster.

Frohn means statute labour— compulsory service— socage labour;

French corvee. For the strict meaning of Vogt> see Note on Act I.

,

Scene i., line 72.

Act I. Scene hi. Line 13.

Have you no pitying bowels, thus to drive

The poor old man, who scarce can drag his limbs,

To his hard socage toil ?
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In this passage the original word, translated "pitying bowels," is

Eingeweide, intestines, or bowels. The expression is familiar in

Biblical language, bowels of mercy or pity. So in French, enirailles;

and the Greek a-n-'Kayxvi^ofiai, to compassionate j since the ancients

considered the nobler viscera—as we do the heart—to be the seat of

the feelings or affections.

The German word here rendered " socage toil " is Frohndienst,

compulsory service rendered to a feudal superior—villainage. See

Note on line I.

Act I. Scene hi. Line 37.

What carnival,

Or shrovetide mumming's this—what means the hat ?

The hat was the emblem of the Archdukes of Austria. It was

surrounded by a crown adorned with twelve golden balls, and

surmounted by an orb.

Act I. Scene hi. Line 46.

All men shall bow to it—by this the King

Shall know whose hearts are loyal to his house.

It should be recollected that, at the period treated of in the play,

the sovereign of Austria, although in this instance he happened to

be also the elected Emperor of Germany, was, quoad his own
dominions, only King. Without this explanation the occasional

appearance of the word King, alternating with the titles Kaiser and

Emperor, might prove a little puzzling. See Note on Act I., Scene ii.

,

line 2.

Act I. Scene iv. Line 8.

A saucy varlet, at the Prefect's beck,

Wanted to drive away the goodly team

Of oxen from before my very eyes.

The Prefect, or Vogt, referred to in this passage, was Landen-

berger at Sarnen in the Unterwald.
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Act I. Scene iv. Line 60.

Each wanderer from out the German land,

Who fares to Italy by Meinrad's cell,

Extols your hospitable home.

Meinrad's cell was founded by the Count of Hohenzollern of that

name in the year 832. He embraced the life of an anchorite, and

dwelt there. Subsequently the Emperor Otto the Great converted it

into a Benedictine convent under the name of Einsiedeln, still much
resorted to by pilgrims.

Act I. Scene iv. Line 123.

And I

Could not be by !—what—bored out both his eyes?

Compare Shakespeare, Macbeth, IV. hi., where Macduff is told of the

slaughter of his wife and children by order of Macbeth, and exclaims

—

All my pretty ones ?

Did you say all ? oh, hell-kite, all ?

What, all my pretty chickens, and their dam,

At one fell swoop ?

Act I. Scene iv. Line 206.

But oh ! because I'm young and new to life,

Flout not my counsel nor deride my speech.

Compare Homer, Iliad, xiv. no, where Diomede exclaims in the

council of the Grecian chiefs

—

at K edeXrjTt

ireidevdai' Kal fj.rjn kotw dydarjade e\acrros,

ovveKa br\ yeverj<pi vewTaros ei/M fied' Vfiiv.

Be patient each, nor chide me or reproach,

Because I am of greener years than ye.

—

Cowper\
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Act I. Scene iv. Line 264.

Near Brunnen, opposite the Mythenstein,

There lies a meadow nestling in the wood,

The Riitli is its name 'mong shepherd folk.

The Mythenstein here referred to is distinct from that mentioned in

Act L, Scene i., line 38. See Note on that passage.

Act II. Scene i. Line i.

Ulrich von Rudenz, represented in the play as the nephew and heir

of the Baron of Attinghausen, is a fictitious personage created by the

poet in order to exhibit a young Swiss noble falling, as some did—see

Note on Act I., Scene i., line 79—under the influence of Austria, and

deriding the simplicity of his countrymen. In this mistaken attitude

he is represented as allured by love of Bertha von Bruneck, a noble

Austrian maiden, also a supposititious character invented to assist the

action of the drama. The pronunciation of the name Rudenz seems

various and undetermined. In most passages the stress seems to

fall on its first syllable ; but in Act V., Scene i., line 56, it obviously

occurs on the last syllable.

Act II. Scene i. Line 20.

Art bound for Altorf, to the Viceroy's court ?

The reference here is to the castle of Gessler.

Act II. Scene i. Line 137.

The Imperial crown may pass from stem to stem.

See Note on Act L, Scene ii., line 2.

Act II. Scene i. Line 159.

And seen them bravely fighting at Favenz.

Favenz or Faenza, a town in North Italy, near Ravenna. In 1240,

being attached to the Guelphic interest, it was besieged and taken by

the Emperor Frederic II. of Hohenstaufen, aided by a contingent of
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six hundred men supplied by the Forest Cantons ; in requital of which

service he granted them a charter securing to them their liberties and

privileges.

Act II. Scene i. Line 183.

It is the maid,

Bertha von Bruneck, to the Viceroy's court

Draws you, and chains you to the Kaiser's cause.

See Note on line I of this scene.

Act II. Scene ii. Line 41.

Through the stupendous cliffs of the Surennes,

O'er wide far-spreading lonely fields of ice.

The Surennes is one of the names of a mountain gorge leading from

Altorf to Engelberg, and partly constituting the boundary between

Unterwalden and Uri.

Act II. Scene ii. Line 49.

I lodged in the deserted shepherd huts,

At once my host and guest.

The huts were deserted at that season because the shepherds had

descended with their flocks to the pastures on the lower levels of the

district.

Act II. Scene ii. Line 81.

E'en then I wept not—not in helpless tears

Spilt I the precious fury of my grief;

Deep in my bosom, as a priceless force

I nursed my wrath, and thought on deeds alone.

Compare Shakespeare, Macbeth, iv. 3

—

Let's make us medicines of our great revenge,

To cure this deadly grief.
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Act II. Scene ii. Line 117.

Ay, truly ?—you've pronounced a well-known name

;

A Winkelried it was the dragon slew

At Weiler's swamp, and lost his noble life

In that exploit.

The Winkelried here alluded to was a celebrated Swiss hero, who
distinguished himself at the siege of Favenz—(see Note on Act II.,

Scene i., line 159)—and also slew a formidable dragon, as here stated.

The so-called dragons of the early chronicles were probably simply

venomous snakes. The hero of this particular exploit perished, it was

said, from the effects of the dragon's venom. His descendant, Arnold

Struth von Winkelried, was the most conspicuous hero of the battle of

Sempach in 1386.

The confederates named in this scene were historical characters

mentioned in the early Swiss chronicles.

Act II. Scene ii. Line 166.

'Tis well—now let us straightway form our ring,

And in the centre plant the swords of state.

It was the ancient custom on such occasions that the assembly should

be drawn up in the form of a circle, in the centre of which two naked

swords were planted in the ground, as emblems of authority, in front of

the President.

Act II. Scene ii. Line 176.

Let Uri bear the presidential sword

;

Her flag is first in the Imperial train.

The expression "Imperial train " is, in the original, R'omerzug; and it

has reference to the state processions of the German emperors, who, on

their election to that dignity, used to proceed in great pomp, and
accompanied by representative contingents of their forces, to Rome, to

be there crowned by the Holy Father. The term Romfahrt also is

used to denote these processions. The Swiss cantons, acknowledging

as they did the overlordship of the emperors, each contributed a
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contingent of their troops on these occasions ; and the meaning of the

allusion in the text is that the contingent of Uri took the precedence of

those of the other cantons.

Act II. Scene ii. Line 205.

Is it then true, as ancient ballads say,

That from a distant home we wandered here ?

The main allusion here is obviously to the popular ballad known as

the Ostfriesenlied, which represented the early immigration of the

Swiss as having occurred in the manner described in the lines imme-
diately following this passage. It is scarcely necessary, however, to say

that that account is not warranted by authentic history; since, as stated

in the Introduction, the early settlers in Switzerland were not of

Scandinavian, but of Alemannic origin.

Act II. Scene ii. Line 235.

. . . they ferried o'er

To Brunig, and the land of snowy peaks.

In the original, the phrase here translated as "Brunig" is der schwarze

Berg; literally, the black mountain. This refers to, and is but a peri-

phrasis for, Brunig, on the south-west border of Unterwalden—originally

Brauneck, the brown edge ; the dark or black point ; so called in refer-

ence to the sombre pine woods which clothe it. The phrase here

rendered "the land of snowy peaks," is in the original Weissland, the

white land; a name applied to the Ober-Hasli district, in reference to

the snowy peaks of the Berner Oberland.

Act II. Scene ii. Line 257.

Ay, free we chose the Empire for our shield

;

And so 'tis writ in Kaiser Friedrich's scroll.

The scroll here referred to is the charter conferred on the Forest

Cantons in requital of their services at the siege of Favenz, as mentioned

in the Note on Act II., Scene i., line 159.
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Act II. Scene ii. Line 273.

With him they marched to Italy in arms,

To set the crown of Rome upon his brow.

See Note on Act II., Scene ii. , line 176.

Act II. Scene ii. Line 309.

We've slain the brood of dragons which were wont

To issue swollen with venom from the fen.

See Note on Act II., Scene ii., line 117.

Act II. Scene ii. Line 382.

And as I sadly crossed the state saloons,

I saw the young Duke John of Swabia

Stand weeping in a niche.

This refers to the Emperor Albrecht's nephew, who afterwards

assassinated his uncle, for the reasons here alluded to in the text;

and who again figures in the last Act, under the name of Parricida.

Act II. Scene ii. Line 410.

To Zurich's Abbess I am bound by oath.

The reference here is to the Abbess of the ancient and opulent

religious house at Zurich, said to have been founded by Lewis " the

German," grandson of Charles the Great.

Act III. Scene i. Stage Direction.

It should be remembered that Hedwig, Tell's wife, was, according

to the Swiss chronicles, the daughter of Walter Fiirst. The names of

their children also are preserved from the same source.
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Act III. Scene i. Line 37.

I see you whelmed beneath the lauwine's mass.

The word here rendered "lauwine" is, in the original, Windlav:ine,

meaning strictly an avalanche of surface snow hurled down by the wind.

Such are also called Staublawine, and Windesweke. (See Act V.,

Scene ii., line 165, and Note on same.) The other kind of avalanche,

Schlaglavjine, was composed of frozen snow, melted or loosened by the

thaws of spring. (See Act III., Scene iii., line 48.) The word
La-wine, for avalanche, is a local South German, Tyrolese, and Swiss

term, only recently introduced into modern High German. It is of

uncertain origin. Schiller, in his Berglied, even prints it Lowin—

a

lioness—but with no probable etymological justification. It has been

thought to be connected wdth the adjective lau, tepid; or even with

the Latin labi, to fall, to glide down. Its English form—lauwine

—

here adopted in the translation, occurs in Byron, Ckilde Harold, iv. xii.

—

And downward go,

Like lauwine loosened from the mountain's belt.

It may not be out of place here to remind the reader that the word

avalanche, or avalange, comes to us from the French avaler, to go

down to the valley

—

a val—ad vallem— though it might be not an

improbable derivation of it to connect it with the other French verb,

avaler, to swallow up.

Aci III. Scene i. Line 91.

Since o
;

er me hung a rugged wail of rock,

And far below the Schachen's torrent roared.

The Schachen is a mountain stream which flows by Biirglen, where

TelTs home. It runs into the Reuss at Attinghausen

.

Aci III. Scene l Line 115.

Because my dreads so vague. Tell, bide at home.

Compare Shakespeare, Julius Ccesar, II. ii. The dialogue between

Caesar and Calphurnia

—

What mean you, Cesar ? Think you to walk forth ?

You shall not stir out of your house to-day,—etc.
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Act III. Scene ii. Line 116.

Where could be found the Islands of the Blest,

If not in this fair land of innocence ?

Compare Homer, Odyssey, iv. 563, 'RXvaiov -rrediov ; the Elysian

Plain, placed by Homer on the western verge of Earth, near to Ocean

;

whither favoured heroes passed without undergoing death, and lived in

bliss beneath the rule of Rhadamanthus. Compare also Hesiod's vrjaot

IxdKapwv, the Isles of the Blest; mentioned also by Pindar—and the

Fortunate Insulce of Pliny—and Virgil, sEneid, vi. 638

—

Devenere locos laetos et amcena virecta,

Fortunatorum nemorum sedesque beatas.

And Horace, Epod., xvi. 41—
Arva, beata

Petamus arva divites et insulas.

Act III. Scene hi. Line 40.

Father, is't true that on the mountain there

The trees gush blood, if wounded with an axe ?

Compare Virgil, sEtieid, hi. 26, where /Eneas relates to Dido a

similar portent as having been observed by him in Thrace.

Horrendum et dictu video mirabile monstrum;

Nam quae prima solo ruptis radicibus arbos

Vellitur, huic atro liquuntur sanguine guttae,

Et terram tabo maculant.

Also Ovid, Metam., ii. 358

—

truncis avellere corpora temptat,

Et teneros manibus ramos abrumpit, at inde

Sanguine* manant, tanquam de vulnere, guttae.

And Spenser's Faerie Qneene, Book I., canto ii., stanza 30

—

And, thinking of those braunches greene to frame

A girlond for her dainty forehead fit,
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He pluckt a bough ; out of whose rifte there came
Smal drops of gory bloud, that trickled down the same.

205

Dante, in his Inferno, as well as Ariosto and Tasso, have reproduced
similar ideas.

Act III. Scene hi. Line 48.

These are the glaciers, which groan at night,

And hurl their avalanches on the dales.

See Note on Act I., Scene I, line 38; and on Act III., Scene i.,

line 2>7-

Act III. Scene hi. Line 74.

The stream, the lake, the sea, are all the King's.

The word in the original, here translated "sea," is Salz; and probably

the poet referred to the royal monopoly of common salt—called in

French la gabelle.

Act III. Scene hi. Line 140.

Did I not blunder, I should not be Tell.

The German expression used in this line literally means—if I did

not blunder, I should not be called Tell; and the idea is expressed

in almost identical terms in Tschudi's chronicle. This has led not

a few commentators to imagine that there lurked in the name Tell

some hidden meaning expressive of stupidity or indiscretion; and
endeavours have been made to attach to it some etymology pointing

to such a meaning. But the etymology of the word— if it have

any—has never been satisfactorily established. Some have connected

it with a verb talen ; Low German, dahlen— to talk simply or

foolishly. Others have referred it to toll, foolish— English dull.

Compare the Latin Brutus. And when Schiller asked his friend and

publisher Cotta if Tell was a name of reproach, the latter replied that

it meant a "dealer" {Attstheiler), founding this supposed meaning on

an obviously mistaken etymology. All this speculation seems far-

fetched and unprofitable. From the early Swiss chronicles it appears

that William Tell was a simple-minded rustic, of a somewhat dreamy
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cast of character ; and the expression in the text merely alludes to this

circumstance, without necessarily implying that the very name Tell had

any such meaning.

Act III. Scene hi. Line 255.

You can do all things, Tell ; you shrink from nought;

You ply the oar as well as wield the bow

;

Storms scare you not when rescue is the word,

Now, saviour, save thyself.

Gessler's taunting allusion here is to the rescue of Baumgarten by

Tell, described in Act I. , Scene i.

Act IV. Scene i. Line 26.

Now, Tyranny, uplift thy brazen front,

Cast shame aside !—the tongue of truth is stilled,

The eye which watched our weal is blinded now,

The arm which might have saved us, bound in chains !

The references here are to the supposed death of Attinghausen ; the

blinding of Melchthal's father, as described in Act I., Scene iv. ; and

the captivity of Tell.

Act IV. Scene i. Line 32.

Now rave, ye winds !—ye lurid lightnings, flash !

—

Sqq.

The language here put by Schiller in the mouth of the fisherman

has justly been considered too grandiose and bombastic for such a

character. It is obvious to compare Shakespeare, King Lear, III. ii.—

Blow, winds, and crack your cheeks ! rage ! blow !

You cataracts and hurricanes, spout

Till you have drenched our steeples, drowned the cocks !

You sulphurous and thought-executing fires,

Vaunt couriers of oak-cleaving thunderbolts,

Singe my white head ! And thou, all-shaking thunder,

Strike flat the thick rotundity o' the world !

Crack nature's moulds, all germens spill at once

That make ingrateful man !
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Act IV. Scene l Line 89.

See, see, already they had safely passed

The Buggisgrat ; but now the tempest's force,

Rebounding from the Teufelsmunster's flank,

Would hurl them on the Greater Axenberg.

Between Fluelen and Brunnen, on the eastern shore of the lake,

occur the formidable rocks alluded to in this passage, and in the lines

which immediately follow it. Opposite to them, on the other shore, is

the rock called the Teufelsmiinster.

Act IV. Scene i. Line 102.

He grapples at the ground with both his hands,

And looks as if he were beside himself !

Compare Homer, Odyssey, iv. 521, describing the home-coming of

Agamemnon

—

"Utoi. 6 jxkv xa
'

lPU}V tirefiyveTO Trarpidos du^s,

Kcu Kitvei aTTOfMevos y\v Trarpida. . . .

He, high in exultation, trod the shore

That gave him birth; kissed it, and at the sight,

The welcome sight, of Greece, shed many a tear.

—

Conper.

And Odyssey, v. 463, the arrival of Ulysses in Scheria—

'0 5' Ik 7roTafioto \iacrdeis

Xxoifo} vTT€K\ivdr], Kvcre d£ fcidwpov apovpav.

Then, the river's brink

Abandoning among the rushes prone

He lay, kissed oft the soil, and, sighing, said.

—

Cowper.

And Shakespeare, Richard II. , iii. 2—

I weep for joy,

To stand upon my kingdom once again.

Dear earth, I do salute thee with my hand.
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Act IV. Scene ii. Line 2.

He lies not like one dead—the feather stirs

Before his lips
—

'tis but a peaceful sleep.

Compare Shakespeare, King Lear, iii. 259—
She's gone for ever

!

I know when one is dead, and when one lives
;

She's dead as earth—lend me a looking-glass
;

If that her breath will mist or stain the stone,

Why then she lives.

The feather stirs ; she lives !

Act IV. Scene ii. Line 55.

He'll surely pine ; e'en as the Alpine rose

Is blanched and withered in the air of swamps.

The flower here alluded to—and which is not truly a rose—is a

species of rhododendron, which flourishes at an elevation of from

2000 to 3000 feet above the level of the sea.

Act IV. Scene ii. Line 129.

Uechtland and Thurgau nobly have begun.

Uechtland is an old name formerly applied to the Canton of Freiburg,

together with a portion of that of Berne. Thurgau is the district

watered by the river Thur, which in former times comprised a great

portion of the north-eastern part of Switzerland.

Act IV. Scene ii. Line 138.

Deadly the contest ! many a mountain gorge

Grows glorious with the blaze of deathless deeds.

These lines, and those which immediately follow them, allude, in a

prophetic vein, to the struggle in the pass of Morgarten, November 15,

131 5; to that at Nafels, April 9, 1388; and to the heroic exploit of

Arnold Struth von Winkelried at the battle of Sempach, July 9, 1386.

See Introduction, and Note on Act II., Scene ii., line H7.
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Act IV. Scene hi. Line 38.

Come forth, once cause to me of bitter pangs,

My priceless gem, my dearest treasure now.

Compare Homer, Iliad, iv. 116

—

Ik 5' eKer' \bv,

'A/3\?7Ta, irrepbevra, fxeXcuviuv ep/u. bbvvauv.

He chose a dart,

Unflown, full-fledged, and barbed with pangs of death.

—

Cowper.

Act IV. Scene hi. Line 46.

Now once again be staunch, thou trusty string,

Which oft hast winged for me the bitter shaft.

Compare Homer, Iliad, iv. 1 18

—

*

'At'/'a 5' iwl vevprj KareKbc/xei TriKpbv oCcrrbv.

Swift on the string he lodged the bitter shaft.

—

Cowper.

And Iliad, i. 51—

'Avrap HireiT avrolai /3e\os £x«rewc£s icpieis

BdXX''

At themselves

Dispatching soon his bitter arrows keen,

Smote them.

—

Cowper.

Compare also, on this whole passage, the address of Turnus to his

spear.—Virgil, ALneid, xii 95.

Nunc, o nunquam frustrata vocatus,

Hasta, meos, nunc tempus adest.

And a kindred passage is to be found in the celebrated apostrophe of

Mezentius to his own right arm and to his javelin, in sEneid, x. 773.

Dextra mihi deus et telum quod missile libro,

Nunc adsint

!

14
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But this last invocation, unlike that of Tell, was tainted by impiety

and contempt of the gods.

So, too, the exclamation of Idas in Apoll. R., i. 467, sqq.

"Icttio vvv 86pv dovpop, etc.

Act IV. Scene hi. Line 77.

The hunter grudges not to roam the waste

Long weary days, in winter's biting cold,

To dare the dreadful spring from crag to crag,

All for the prize of one poor mountain goat.

The German word here rendered " mountain goat" is Gralthier;

literally, crag deer, a small and inferior sort of chamois.

Act IV. Scene hi. Line 107, Sqq.

Do the very rocks

Totter and reel? Ay, nought is firm on earth.

In the vigorous stichomythic lines which here occur and follow, it

will be seen that Tell, in the tension of his spirit, refers and compares

all the portentous occurrences announced by Stiissi, to the incidents of

Gessler's tyranny and the sufferings of his oppressed countrymen.

Act IV. Scene hi. Line 109.

Strange portents too are heard from other parts.

I spake but now to one from Baden bound.

It is scarcely necessary to observe that the Baden referred to here,

and at Act V., Scene i., line 129, is not the Grand-Duchy of that

name, but a town in the Aargau on the Limmat, a watering-place,

known to the Romans as Aquae Helvetia.

Act IV. Scene hi. Line 116. Stage Direction.

Armgard is a fictitious personage, introduced in order to assist the

development of the action.
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Act IV. Scene hi. Line 178.

Oh, kind sir,

He's a poor soul who, on the Rigi's top,

Plucks the unownered herbage from the brink

Of the sheer precipice, and seeks his bread

On dizzy heights where cattle fear to climb.

Compare the pregnant Homeric adjective cu.y[\i\f/, deserted even by

the goats—inaccessible even to goats.

The term used in the original, IVildheuer, means a cutter of wild

hay. In Switzerland the very poorest of the population were permitted

to gather the wild, or unownered grass growing on precipitous steeps

over six thousand feet above the level of the sea.

Act IV. Scene hi. Line 185.

Whatever be his trespass, sure, my lord,

His dreadful trade is penalty enow.

Compare Shakespeare, King Lear, iv. 6

—

The crows and choughs that wing the midway air

Show scarce so gross as beetles ; half way down
Hangs one that gathers samphire, dreadful trade !

Act IV. Scene hi. Line 255.

Will no one aid me now
To pluck the bitter arrow from his breast ?

See Notes on lines 38 sqq., of this scene.

Act IV. Scene hi. Line 272.

Room, room—the Brethren of Mercy come !

The introduction here of this Order is, of course, a historical

anachronism ; since the Order was not actually founded till the year

1 540 ; its founder being the Portuguese Juan di Dio.

And see Introduction.
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Act V. Scene i. Line 9.

Where is the Stier of Uri ?

The Stier of Uri was the official whose duty it was to summon the

mountaineers by blowing on the great horn of the ure-ox.

Act V. Scene i. Line 74.

He swore the Blood Feud oath to leave the land.

The German term for this solemn oath is Urphede, or, as more

correctly written, Urfehde. It was an oath made on the termination of

a blood feud, and was held to be of an inviolable character.

Act V. Scene i. Line ho.

Nay, it is sure—King Albrecht fell at Bruck

By an assassin's hand—a trusty man,

Hans Midler, from Schaffhausen brought the news.

This passage contains a complimentary allusion to the poet's personal

friend, the Swiss historian Johannes von Muller, who, as stated in the

Introduction, was one of the authorities whom he consulted in the

composition of this drama. This somewhat graceful artifice was em-

ployed by Schiller also in his play Die Raiiber, where he introduces

the figure of his friend, Pastor Moser. Goethe did the same with his

fellow-student, Lerse, in Go'/: von Berlichingen.

Act V. Scene i. Line 129.

The King was riding Baden-wards from Stein.

See Note od Act IV., Scene iii., line 109.

Act V. Scene i. Line 137.

And as he rode upon the farther shore,

Across a wide and cultivated plain,

Beneath whose clods 'tis said the ruins lie

Of a great city of the olden time,

Which flourished in the Pagan days of yore.
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The reference here is to Yindonissa, one of the capital towns of

Helvetia in the Roman time. It was destroyed in 594 by the Frankish

king, Childebert II. The modern village built on its site is called

Windisch.

Act V. Scene i. Line 162.

For, armed with all the thunders of the Ban,

Hungaria's Queen, the rigorous Agnes, comes.

This was the eldest daughter of the Emperor Albrecht, and widow

of King Andreas III. of Hungary.

Act V. Scene i. Line 189.

The Count of Luxemburg

Is named for Kaiser by the general voice.

Henry of Luxemburg was unanimously elected to this office in

November 1308, under the title of Henry VII. His reign was brief

but beneficent. Shortly after his accession he confirmed the charters

of Uri and Schwyz, guaranteeing at the same time their liberties

against the encroachments of Austria. He likewise extended the same

benefits to Unterwalden. He died in 13 13.

Act V. Scene ii. Line 30.

Then by this hearth which hospitably glows,

And by your children's heads which here I clasp.

Compare Homer, Odyssey, xiv. 158—

*I<ttu vvv Zei)s Trpwra 6eQt>, f-ephj re Tpairefa,

'Icrrir] t 'Odvarjos dfxv/xouos, iju acpiKavu.

Be Jove, of all in heaven, my witness first,

Then this thy hospitable board, and last,

The household Gods of the illustrious chief

Himself, Ulysses, to whose gates I go.

—

Cowper.

And other passages in Homer, and in the Greek Tragedians, where

the suppliant adjures his host by hearth, and home, and household

gods, and parents and children.
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Act V. Scene ii. Line 165.

And if thou pass unscathed the awful gorge,

If from the ice-clad ridges o'er thy head

No avalanche be hurled upon thy path,

Thou com'st unto the fearful Bridge of Sprays.

The gorge here referred to is that of Schbllenen, which lies between

the village of Goschenen and the 'Devil's Bridge.' It is regarded

as peculiarly dangerous on account of its liability to be swept by

avalanches. By the ' Bridge of Sprays ' it is probable that the poet

intended to indicate the 'Devil's Bridge'; in reference to the violent

character of the torrent which it spans. The German word here

rendered "avalanche" is Wiiideswehe—more strictly, snow-drift. See

Note on Act III., Scene i., line 2,7-

Act V. Scene ii. Line 178.

Thus, ever mounting, thou shalt reach the heights

Of the great Gothard, whose eternal tarns

Stand ever plenished by the streams of heaven.

It is said that the small tarns or lakes on the St. Gothard remain

throughout the year of the same depth, and are always full. These

lakes form the sources of the rivers Reuss, Rhine, and Ticino.

P. M.
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and work put very clearly, sufficiently, and accurately for the most part."

LIBRARY EDITION OF "GREAT WRITERS," Demy 8vo, 2s. 6d.

London . Waltl.ii Scott, Limited, 24 Warwick Lano.



NEW TWO-VOLUME SETS

BROCADE BINDING, in Shell Case to Match, 4/- per Set.

Also in ROAN, with Roan Case to Match, 6/- per Set.

7HE FOLLOWING SETS CAN BE OBTAINED.

IMITATION OF CHRIST
GOLDEN TREASURY

MILTON (Paradise Lost)

MILTON (Paradise Re-
gained)

SCOTT (Lady of the Lake,
etc.)

SCOTT (Marmion, etc.)

BYRON (Don Juan, etc.)

BYRON (Miscellaneous)

BURNS (Songs)
BURNS (Poems)

JACOBITE SONGS
BORDER BALLADS

ALLAN RAMSAY
JAMES HOGG

GOLDSMITH
MOORE

CENTURY SONNETS
SONNETS OF EUROPE

CAVALIER POETS
HERRICK

HUMOROUS POEMS
AMERICAN HUM.VERSE

WORDSWORTH
LONGFELLOW

POE
WHITTIER

HEINE
GOETHE

SPENSER
CHAUCER

CHRISTIAN YEAR
HERBERT

KEATS
SHELLEY

GREAT ODES
HORACE

VICTOR HUGO
SONGS OF BERANGER

PAINTER POETS
WOMEN POETS

EMERSON
WHITMAN

COLERIDGE
SOUTHEY

MARLOWE
SHAKESPEARE

COWPER
POPE

SEA MUSIC
ELFIN MUSIC

SYDNEY DOBELL
DORA GREENWELL

OWEN MEREDITH
HON. RODEN NOEL

BEN JONSON
BEAUMONT AND

FLETCHER

LOVE LETTERS
LOVE LYRICS

BLAKE
CHATTERTON

AUSTRALIAN
BALLADS

WILD LIFE

HUNT AND HOOD
PRAED

LANDOR
GREEK ANTHOLOGY

OSSIAN
MINOR SCOTTISH

POETS

London: Walter Scott, Ltd., 24 Warwick Lane, Paternoster Row.



SELECTED THREE-VOL. SETS

IN NEW BROCADE BINDING.

6s. per Set, in Shell Case to match. May also be had bound in

Roan, with Roan Case to match, 9s. per Set.

THE FOLLOWING SETS CAN BE OBTAINED—
POEMS OF

WORDSWORTH
KEATS
SHELLEY

LONGFELLOW
WHITTIER
EMERSON

HOGG
ALLAN RAMSAYi
SCOTTISH MINOR

POETS

SHAKESPEARE
BEN JONSON
MARLOWE

SONNETS OF THIS
CENTURY

SONNETS OF EUROPE
AMERICAN SONNETS

HEINE
GOETHE
HUGO

COLERIDGE
SOUTHEY
COWPER

BORDER BALLADS
JACOBITE SONGS
OSSIAN

CAVALIER POETS
LOVE LYRICS
HERRICK

CHRISTIAN YEAR
IMITATION of CHRIST
HERBERT

AMERICAN HUMOR-
OUS VERSE

ENGLISH HUMOROUS
VERSE

BALLADES AND
RONDEAUS

EARLY ENGLISH
POETRY

CHAUCER
SPENSER

HORACE
GREEK ANTHOLOGY
LANDOR

GOLDSMITH
MOORE
IRISH MINSTRELSY

WOMEN POETS
CHILDREN OF POETS
SEA MUSIC

PRAED
HUNT AND HOOD
DOBELL

MEREDITH
MARSTON
LOVE LETTERS

BURNS'S SONGS
BURNS'S POEMS
LIFE OF BURNS,

BY BLACKIE

SCOTT'S MARMION, &C.
SCOTT'S LADY OF LAKE
LIFE OF SCOTT, [<ftc.

By Prof. YONGE

London: Walter Scott, Ltd., 24 Warwick Lane, Paternoster Row.



SELFXTED FIVE -VOL. SETS

IN NEW BROCADE BINDING.

10s. 6d. PER SET, IN SHELL CASE TO MATCH.

THE FOLLOWING SETS CAN BE OBTAINED -

CHRISTIAN YEAR.
HERBERT.
GOLDEN TREASURY.
DORA ORE EN WELL.
IMITATION OF CHRIST

COLERIDGE
LONGFELLOW.
WORDSWORTH.
WHTTTIER
KEATS.

PARA DISK LOST
MARLOWE.
SHAKESPEARE
BEN JONSON.
BEAUM0N1 AND

FLETCHER.

POE
EMERSON.
WHITMAN.
AMERICAN SONNE! 3

AMERICAN HUMOROUS
FEB

BURNS - SONGS.
BUBNS'S POEMS.
8COT1 (Ladjoi Lake,eU )

B0OT1 (Marmton. etc.)

MINOR SCOTTISH
FORI

CENTURY BONNE! 3.

SONNETS 01 EUROPE
BALLADES AND

RONDEAUS.
GREAT ODES.

HORACE.

VICTOR HUGO.
HEINE.

GOETHE'S FAUST.

GERMAN BALLADS.

S NQ S E B ERA NQ EB

JAMES HOGG.
ALLAN RAMSAY.
JACOBITE BONOS.

BORDER BALLADS.

OSS I AN.

LOVE LETTERS.

PAINTER POETS
WOMEN POETS
love LYRICS.

1 AIRY MUSIC,

SPENSER.
EARLY ENGLISH

POETRY,
HERRICK.
CHAUCER.
CAVALIER POETS.

UAL-

WILD LUTE
AUSTRALIAN

LADS.

CANADIAN BONO,
SKA MUSIC.

HUMOROUS POEMS.

OWEN MEREDITH.
HON. BODEN NOEL
LVriON'S PLAYS.

SYDNEY DO BELL.
W. M. PR A ED.

WILLIAM BLAKE
THOS. OHATTERTON
ALEXANDER POPE
WILLIAM COWPER.
BOBERl BOUTHEY

London: WaLTBI SCOTT, LTD,, 24 Warwick Lane, Paternoster Row.



NEW
TWO-VOLUME PROSE SETS

IN NEW BROCADE AND OTHER BINDINGS,

4s. per Set, in Shell Case to match.

Malory's History of King Arthur
Malory's Marvellous Adventures

English Fairy Tales
Irish Fairy Tales

Heine's Prose
Heine's Travel-Sketches

White's Selborne
Mitford's Our Village

Whitman's Specimen Days
Whitman's Democratic V istas

Great Painters
Cheat Composers

Seneca's Morals
Annals of Tacitus

Marcus Aurelius

Teaching of Epictetus

Life of Carlyle

Sartor Resartus

Life of Emerson
Emerson's Essays

Life of Goldsmith
Vicar of Wakefield

Life of Charlotte Bronte
Jane Eyre

Life of Burns
Letters of Burns

Life of Byron
Letters of Bvron

Life of Balzac
Balzac's Shorter Stories

Life of Longfellow
Longfellow's Prose

Life of Sheridan
Plays of Sheridan

Life of Thackeray
The Luck of Barry Lyndon

Life of Leigh Hunt
Essays of Leigh Hunt

Life of Johnson
Johnson's Essays.

London: Walter Scott, Ltd., 24 Warwick Lane, Paternoster Row.



SELECTED THREE-VOL. SETS
IN NEW BROCADE BINDING.

6s. PER SET, IN SHELL CASE TO MATCH.

Also Bound in Roan, in Shell Case, Price 9s. per Set

O. W. Holmes Set—
Autocrat of the Breakfast-

Table.

Professor at the Breakfast-

Table.

Poet at the Breakfast-Table.

Landor Set—
Landoi^s Imaginary Conver-

sations.

Pentameron.
Tericles and Aspasia.

Three English Essayists—
Essays of Elia.

Essays of Leigh Hunt.
Essays of William Hazlitt.

Three Classical Moralists-

Meditations of Marcus
Aurelius.

Teaching of Epictetus.

Morals of Seneca.

Walden Set—
Thoreau's Walden.
Thoreau's Week.
Thoreau's Selections.

Famous Letters Set—
Letters of Byron.
Letters of Chesterfield.

Letters of Burns.

Lowell Set—
My Study Windows.
The English Poets.

The Biglow Papers.

Heine Set—
Life of Heine.
Heine's Prose.

Heine's Travel-Sketches.

Three Essayists— /
Essays of Mazzini.

Essays of Sainte-Beuve.

Essays of Montaigne.

Schiller Set—
Life of Schiller.

Maid of Orleans.

William Tell.

Carlyle Set—
Life of Carlyle.

Sartor Resartus.

Carlyle's German Essays.

London: Walter Scott, Ltd., 24 Warwick Lane, Paternoster Row.
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